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Citizens Engage Victoria The

atre and Will Select 
Standard Bearer

Man Whose Body Was Found 
on Commons Probably 

Victim of Gang

Burned to Death While Trying . 
to Save Inmates—Several 

Persons Injured

">
New Blood Offering for Posi

tions on Council and
School Board
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(From Thursday’s Daily.) 11(From Thursday’s Dally.)"
Although the present municipal 

rh'ction campaign will necessarily be 
a short one—-polling t iking place 
exactly o|ne week from ( )-day—there 
is every guarantee that fv 
itv will bp given the elect 
iarize themselves w.ith tile public is- 
sucsySnd the views of the candidates 
thereon. The schedule of meetings as 
already Arranged provides for three 
ward meetings, and no doubt an- 

énts

(Special to the Times.)
London, Jan. 5.—Another element of 

mystery developed to-day in the in
quest on the death of Jos. Beren, whose 
mulitated body was found in Clapham 
Common last Sunday and which was 
attributed by the police to the Houds- 
ditch anarchist gang, two members of 
which were killed in the raid of their 
den Tuesday.

Physicians who examined Beren’s 
body said they found on each cheek a 
wound cleanly cut to form the letter 
“S". Witnesses decided this deliberate 
cutting did not cause death, 
quite symmetrical and obviously sym
bolic of a secret society. The inquest 
was adjourned until January 13.

The police aeeept the theory that 
Beren was killed by members of a veil
ed organization who left their sign on 
the body.

The police are not. satisfied that 
“Peter the Painter" was one of the two 
men killed in the battle and are work
ing on the theory that he is still alive. 
Throughout the night two hundred 
armed officers scoured the East End- 
district, where the outlaws are sup
posed to live. Another spectacular 
fight is expected should the suspects be 
cornered.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Jan. 5.—St., Joseph’s col- ,

lege, Granby, Que., was burned to the 
ground at 11 o’clock last night and it is 
feared that some fatalities have oc
curred.
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The Victoria theatre was this after
noon engaged by a committee of re
presentative citizens for the purpose of 
holding a mass meeting to-morroW 
(Friday) evening to nominate a candi
date for the mayoralty in opposition to One of the teachers, a Christian bro- 
tbe present inc.umbent of the office, ther, jumped from the third story and 
The'doors will open at 7.30 o’clock, and Mes in a dying condition with a broken 
C. E. Redfern will be asked to take back.
the chiair. There were only forty boys in the

The decision to hold this nominating building at the time, the balance, near- 
"convention is the outcome of the rè- ly 300, being away for the holiday, 
peated efforts exerted by a large num- The inmates were rescued only with 
her of .citizens of all classes to induce the greatest difficulty. The tempera- 
Alejc. Stewart to allow his name to be tore was 25 below zero, 
put forward’ as a candidate for the of- 
flee of mayor. Mr. Stewart stipulated 
that he could only run in the event of 
there being a clear field.. He explained 
that ..Until relieved of a pledge that he 
had given J. A. Turner (who is already 
in the field), some weeks ago, to the 
effect that he would not himself be a 
candidate, he could not accept the very 
flattering overtures that had been made 
to him that he consent to run.

Mr. Turner was asked this morning 
to relieve Mr. Stewart from that 
pledge, and he refused to do so; and 
it is in the hope of demonstrating to 
Mr. Stewart that it is his duty to ac
cede to the request of citizens that the 
..convention - has been hurriedly *um- 

" Inioned. „
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Give Ua s Itead- 
ir sad he will

of others will be forth-nouncem 
coming irhmediately.

The firsjt gun will be firejd at a meet
ing summj'

to be^ljeld in the Moss Street school 
t ci-morro\J evening, at wliich Ex-Aid. 
Anton Hcjnderson will take the chair, 
t in Monday there will be qnother pub
lic meotirjg in the South Park school.
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NRoom f j ,Bboned b;- the electors of Ward It was

6 * mm One Life Lost.
Granby, Que., Jan. 5.—With the 

extinguishing of the fire at St. Joseph’s 
cojDege it has been discovered that 
Brother Leoncin perished, being burn
ed to death in an attempt to rescue 
others. Brother Lusner is seriously 
injured and several of the others are 
slightly hurt. The loss is $70,000.

Hotel Destroyed. •
Windsor Mills, Que., Jan. 5.—Chateau 

Windsor hotel was destroyed by fire 
last night. The less is placed it $15,- 
000.

►thing Pe tiers mm W;

ITAIN ■ .mmNO -■ I,Tlic elect ars of Ward I. will hold a 
meeting in the Victoria West public 
school on| Tuesday evening. Invita
tions are extended for al. candidates 
seeking municipal honors to attend 
these meetings.

Those who have announced them- 
• hes as gfdermanic candidates thus 

lcr are as follows:
Ward J.—Aid. Ross. Aid. Mable and 

W. N. Mijcheil. '
Ward il —Ex-Aid. John 

W. I I. Parsons. Ruth A 
and Aid. Bishop are still tindecided.

Ward III.—Aid. Banncrman and 
AM. Fullerton.

Ward IV.—Aid. McKeown and E. E. 
Fîroensha^.

Ward V.—Aid. Langley, Aid. Sargi^ 
sun and J. Dilworth.
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Samuel G. ’arker, o 
patiun bookk leper, in 
permission t< purcha» 
rtbed lands: fommen* 
ted at the 8. ft. corns) 
a>t 237, on the west »ldl 
t Arm, thenc » west tj 
ith 20 chains to tlmb* 
If C. D. Co.’ Tot 14! 
ins more or 1 sal to th 
l Bentinck Aj Vi them 
long the sho '/ Une t 
Bernent, cone ting l£

• • fee- -
pELt a. PtfJ 1ER., 
fJACOBSEN Agent.

..."Wmi Blaze at Virden.
Virden, Man., Jan. 5.—During a 

blinding" snowstorm the Wat nWright 
btiilding, valued at $15,006, 
pletely destroyed by fire, 
was occupied by the branch of the 
Bank of Ottawa-, J. P. Hood, jeweller; 
Coulter &. Singer, barristers, and Bank 
Manager Dunnett and J. Hood occupied 
suites. Partly insured. Hoods' and the 
law firm's losses are estimated at be
tween $5,000 and $4,000 each, 
bank was fully insured.
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G. j ” -IMMENSE IRON 
WORKS FOR ONTARIO
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n™f NEW GOVPMENT 

BUILDINGS PLANNED
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WELL IT CŒKB TO THIS?e

Tt is reported that B. J. Perry may 
= ck a!de)*manic honors :n Ward I., 
Though ho has not as yet nade an an- 
liouncement. Ex-Aid. Gleason and Ed. 
Bragg may be candidate 
ill. Aid. Raymond, one of the repre
sentatives: of Ward l^i..'2whl "not eerefc-

be a like-

TheTIN ROBBERY he being only able to say that one man 
wore a grey suit and the other a black 
coat.

There is no estimate of the amount 
of the lqpt, but as most of the bank

wire In the hatiit of 
sortdlag suras to eastern cor
respondents on this train, the loss may 
reach into the thousands.

Three men said to be homeless 
tramps were arrested to-day by the 
sheriff’s posse and brought into jail in 
Seattle as suspects in the robbery of 
the maiL train last night, 
proved to know nothing of the crimi 
and will be released. Two more sus
pects were arrested to-day at George
town, but they easily proved their in
nocence.

It became known to-day that the two 
bandits secured very little loot of value. 
The registered mail pouches were found 
intact to-day. The outlaws secured only 
twenty pieces of registered mail alto- 

! gether.
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Fifty MHIion Dollar Syndicate 
Now Being Formed—Op- 

tiori Taken on; Site-

WILL LODGE PROTEST.in Ward Manitoba Will Spend $3,000,- 
, 000—Provincial Architect

is Now at Work „•*

Canada to Make Representations to 
. States Regarding Marine Licenc#^-

m - 4
(Special to the CTmes.)

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Canada will protest 
to the United States 
against the new policy of the marine 
authorities of that country of reouiring 
the holders of masters’, mates’, and 
engineers’ marine licences and certifi
cates to not only American citizens 
but residing in United States. Here
tofore naturalization was sufficient, 
but recently it was decided to insist as 
well upon American residence. There 
are a number qf masters, mates and 
engineers now residing in Canada who 
will be affected by this new policy. 
The majority are on the Great Lakes, 
but there are also a number on the At
lantic and Pacific coasts.

■F.'Tj. ions
re-election. There is said 
lihood, however, of H. E. Levy, W. G. 
Wintorburn and Alex. Peden seeking 
honors in this ward. There is a pos
sibility of Ex-Aid. Hanna contesting 
Ward V. ,T. Avery, contrac cir, is plen- 
tioned as a candidate.

The polling for school trustees will 
be held ira the B. C. Pottery building, 
Pandora avenue, and ail electors on 
th.- mayor's list are entitled to vote. 
The members of the board who have

ustees Mrs. 
B. McNeill, P. J. Riddell 

hristie. The retiring-mem
bre. who | have served their term of 
two years jpast,_W. E. Staneland and 
tiavid McIntosh. There is much satis
faction at Ithe announcement that Mr. 
lay will i^gain be a candidate. Mrl 
Staneland land Capt. McIntosh both 
announce jheir intention to seek re- 
election. -

New blood for the school board is 
offered by the announcement that H. 
(I. Hanington, barrister-at-law, will, 
and W. H. P. Sweeny and Dr. G. A. B. 
Hall may, offer themselves as candi
dates. Mr. Sweeny ran lasjt year and 
P-dled a big vote.

V • ?
—«a I

(Special to the Times.)
Welland, Ont., Jan 5.—Options have 

been obtained on about 1,500 acres of 
land between here and Dunville, pre
sumably for a site for immense iron 
works to be established by a $50,000,000 
syndicate now being-organized. Expert 
appraisers have been at work valuating 
the Ontario iron works here and it is 
said that tins company will be merged 
with the new syndicate.

governmentr ANNUAL REPORT

OF BUILDING INSPECTOR
MASKED M£N STEAL

REGISTERED MAIL

ITRA-PRO FINCIA 
ANT.
3 ACT, 1»,"

Winnipeg, Jan. 5—Samuel Hooper, 
provincial architect, is preparing plana 
for new government buildings to cost 

$3,000,000, according to estimates.

The men

over
These proposed buildings include new 
legislative buildings, a new agricul
tural college and a new asylum at 
Brandon to replace the one destroyed 
by fire about a month ago.

Columbia.

r that "B. P. Charltd 
authorized at 1 license 
ise within the Provtnc 
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Best of Proof That Victoria's 
Growth is Steady and 

Substantial

Clerk Wounded by One of Rob
bers—Search for the 

Bandits

m
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>"t a yearuto serve are Tr 
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MUS* NOT WEAR UNION BUTTONS 1 IQUEBEC CABINET. MEETS.

Quebec, Jan. 5.—There was an important 
meeting of the provincial cabinet yester
day when preparations were made for the 
opening of the legislature, which opens on 
the 10th Inst. It is said that Antoine Gali- 
peau, member for Beilechasse, will pro
pose the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, while Mr. Hay, of Ar- 
genteu.l, will be the seconder.

,
if the Compa iy is situ 
I Montreal, it the Pro (Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Jan. 5. — The Winnipeg 
Street Railway Company has issued 
orders forbidding union -conductors and 
motormen to year their union buttons 
on duty. One 
charged yesterday for calling a strike
breaker working on another car a

■If,

I(Ftom Thursday’s Daily.)
The annual report of the building in

spector, Wm. W. Northcott, just sub
mitted to the city council, is a very 
interesting document, not only as in
dicating the tremendous growth of the 
city, but in that it gives a side-light 
on the character 
popular with builders, 
than four big concrete buildings were 
erected during the year just closed, 
showing that this type of structure is 
rapidly growing in favor in Victoria. 
The report is illuminative also in that 
it shows that building progress has not 
been mainly of a- residential character, 
industrial enterprises being responsi
ble for much of the expenditure. Fol

lowing is the full text of the report:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board 

of Aldermen.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 5.—Mail Clerk 

Harry O. Clark, who was shot by the 
masked bandits who stole registered 
mail from the Northern Pacific train 
as it pulled out of the local station 
last night, was resting comfortably at 
the hospital to-day and it is believed 
that he will survive. Nearly every 
tooth in his mouth was shot out when 
the bullet ploughed its way through 
his fac#

A few minutes after the. crack 
North Coast Limited train pulled but 
of King Street station at 7:16 o’clock 
last night, the door of the 'United 
States mall car was thrown open and 
two masked men ran in. Levelling 
revolvers at Clerks H. O. Clark and 
Charles E. Reid, they ordered them 
to throw up their hands. Before the 
men had a chance to comply, one of 
the bandits shot Clark In the face and 
the latter dropped to the floor of the 
car. The other outlaw farced Reid 
into the clothes closet in one corner 
of the car, and Clark’s unconscious 
form was thrown In after him. The 
outlaws then' picked up a leather 
satchel containing 14 packages of reg
istered mail and left the car. It is 
supposed they dropped off near Argo 
or at Kent when the train slowed 
down for the crossing at that sta
tion-

TWO TOWNS REPORTED 
DESTROYED BY QUAKES

Ithe Com 
1 dollars 
tnd fift:

the capital of 
'-five thousan 
£n hundred 
jdred dollars e 
of the Company in thi 
3 at 33d Hastings street 
ncouver, and M 
pee address ia Vancou 

attorney fori the Com

al
ce of British Columbia 
rptember, one $ thousan< 
tight. I

:TRAFFIC ON RED RIVER. :disunion man was
Number of Big Barges to Be Operated 

Between Winnipeg and Lake 
Winnipeg. ’

É'i;
,I. o. w I“scab"' $

(Times Leased Wire.)
St. Petersburg, an. 6.—Rumors that 

the town» of Ksrakel and Pishpek, 
each with a population of 10,000, were 
destroyed In yesterday's earthquake, 
reached here to-day.

Telegraphic and telephone lines with
in fifty miles of both’ cities, are dokrn 
and confirmation of the rumor as yet 
is impossible.

It Is reported that a lake has been 
formed where Karakel formerly was. 
The loss of life Is said to have been 
enormous.

of the structures :1EET0 (Special to the Times.) - 
Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—The Hyland 

Navigation Company started the con
struction to-day of a barge to be 180 
feet long, the largest on the Red 
river.w The Eli Sand Company will 
build three barges and other firms are 
going to-build boats, indicating a de
cided revival of shipping on the Red 
river. Most of the craft will be used 
between Lake Winnipeg and the city, 
the river being navigable since the St 
Andrew’s locks have been opened,

fiThus no less 1 ‘j; 
& vihand and ae Of tifflC'

;

15 EXPLODEDRELEASED ON BAIL.
i. Y WOOTEN.
>tnt Stock Companies.

bien this Co 
i licensed are#
$ all Its branches 
, dealers in aM manu 
ds of goods, wares an

(Special to the Timejs.)
Toronto, Jan. 5.—W. li Travers, 

sieneral manager of the Farmers' Bank, 
as released from jail yesterday after

noon, where he had been confined since 
Saturday night, when he wjas arrested 
charged with theft of- $40,000. 
crown accepts the bail bone) for $20,000 
furnished Mr. A. M. Orpen, who had al
ready given a bond of the sarpe amount 
when Mr. Travers was arrested.

iy hat 1
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thi mREF0RT ON CHARGES 
OF OVER-CLASSIFICATION

m t
■ Us,.

LORD STRATHC0NA
SPEAKS AT BIRMINGHAM

Thee, goini 
i In tin
In Can 
triton d

take over, 
carried

I
;

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub
mit for your consideration my usual 
annual report of building operations 
carried on in the city during the year 
ending December 31, 1910, viz.: 
Wooden Buildings.
280 One-story dwellings 
129 One-and-half story, dwell

ings .......................... .....................
57 Two-story dwellings.................
3 Two-and-half story dwellings
Two churches ...............................
Barns, garages, etc.........................
Kitchens, workshops, etc...........
One bank (wood)................. .
Factory and warehouses ...........
Band stand .... ............ -...........
Additions to buildings !. ............
Alterations to buildings...............
Addition to hotel -(brick.) ...........
Addition to school (brick)....
1 Two-Story brick dwelling...
1-3 Story brick veneer building

of B. P. MEXICAN REBELS 
SEEKING RECRUITS

CHIEF INSPECTOR 
OF B. C. FISHERIES
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Country is Amply Protected 

Against Over-Charges by 
Contractors

FRENCH BOY IS 
ACCUSED OF MURDER

A Statesman Who Has Work 
to Consolidate Dominions 

Across Seas

Cost.
$ 406,870

Um300,815
217,580

32,750
8,000

23,526
9.680
7,000

33,316
1,140

46,385
107,425
125,000

18,500
7,000

I

South African Veterans Re
ported to Have Been Ap

proached at Winnipeg

Ottawa, Jan. 5.—The report of 
Messrs. Schreiber, Kelllher and Grant, 
arbitrators with regard to questions 
and charges of over-classification in 
construction of the National Trans
continental railway, will be in the 
hands of the minister of railways this 

week.

Dominion Government Selects 
F- H. Cunningham for 

New Position

T-ondun, Jan. 5.—A striking tribute 
to Joseph Chamberlain as Empire 
builder was paid by Lord Stratheoria 
at Birmingham yesterday, when he 
said that the Birmingham people must 
be very proud to have among them 
one who has done more to consolidate 
the dominions across the seas, than 
any other man in Great Britain or the 
Empire.
England he knew nothing about their 
party politics, but he was glad to pay 
a tribute to such a statesman, and 
joined with them in. the ardent wish 
that Joseph Chamberlain might be 
spared not only to the people of Birm
ingham, but to the Empire for many 
years.

Lord Strathcona, speaking at the 
Mackinnon lecture, expressed the hope 
that in three years’ time it might be 
possible to reach Quebec and Montreal 
In four and a half days and the Pa
cific coast in eight days.

Gravesend’s Offer.
The Mayor of Gravesend has made 

an offer through Lord Strathcona of 
civic hospitality if the ship bearing 
the Canadian contingent of seven hun
dred anchors off that town, which is 
the entrance to the port of London. 
Lord Strathcona promised to forward 
the offer to London.

Arrested' in Saskatchewan on 
Charge of Killing Woman 

in France

Trainmen discovered the open door 
of the mail car at Auburn, where the 
Tacoma section is coupled on to the 
train, and a trail of blood on the car 
floor led to the clothes closet where 
Reid and Clark were found. Clark 
was brought to Seattle for medical 
treatment and Reid continued on his 
run east.

The sheriff’s posse is still search
ing the suburban district and thirty 
detectives are scouring the lodging 
house district in Seattle to-day for the 
two men who perpetrated the bold 
hold-up. It is feared that if the men 
gain entrance to Seattle they will es
cape.

The chief of the railroad detective 
force maintained by" the Northern Pa
cific started from St. Paul to-day to 
take charge of the investigation.

In Kent and Auburn, where the 
country is fairly well populated, the 
dairymen to-day joined the deputies 
in the search for the bandits, but it is 
now regarded as a certainty that the 
men were criminals of no mean 
calibre and undoubtedly have gained 
the city and have made good their es
cape. The description given by the 
wounded mail clerk is very meagre,

or see

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 5.—It is staid that a 

representative of the Mexican revolu
tionary party is in Winnipeg looking 
for officers and the police are on the 
lookout. Several well-known South Af
rican veterans are included among 
those approached with proposals of big 
pay.

(Special to the Times.) * 
Ottawa, Jan. 5.—F. H. Cunningham, 

many years superintendent of fish cul
ture at Ottawa, Will In a few days be 
appointed chief federal ' inspector of 
British Columbia fisheries. He will as
sume his duties in the sprln# and be 
located on the mainland at Vancouver 
or New Westminster. The move has 
been decided on owing to the recogni
tion of the growing importance of Pa
cific fisheries and the need of an ex
pert with full authority to deal with 
the peculiar conditions there.

Respecting many of the cases in-
and Representing Canada Inn>-glna, Sask., Jan. 5.—Emile Oscar 

‘Dngout, a young sixteen-year-old 
French boy, has been arrested by the 
H'">yal Northwest Mounted Police on a 
Targe of murdering Adelaide Wierner 

grande, a married womah, 54 years 
T wife of a#baker living at St. Le- 

tiiire, in France, by cutting her throat. 
) The murder is alleged to have been 
committed on July 10, 1910, and some 60 
witness»* have already given evidence 
at inquiries held In Paris and Havre.

I m m nation was laid by Inspector 
tialTerman, Mr. P. H. Gordon 
;r‘S on his behalf. F. W. ti. Haultaln 

~ acting for the prisoner.
A great number of technicalities 
kl ly to arise in the case which is be
st heard by Chief Justice Wetmore. 

1 he police are in receipt of evidence 
"n France, but it is all in French, 

i';1"1 aa yet has not been translated. At 
hearing yesterday a relmand was 

Kvanted utnii to -day.

vestigated between Winnipeg 
Moncton, Messrs. Kelllher and Grant, 
representing respectively the 
Trunk Pacific and the Transcontinen
tal commission, agreed as to the 
amount to be deducted, but there were 
105 cases of “overbreak" which 
referred to Mr. Schreiber, who in turn 
had experts make actual measure-

65,000
13 One-story brick buildingsGrand

........................  91,385
18 Two-story brick buildings.. 163,673 
11 Three-story brick buildings. 236,000 
2 Four-story concrete buildings 126,000 
1 Five-story concrete building. 72,000 
1 Six-story concrete buildings.. 175,000

1.

'ED for O ter Point 
is i musical preferred- 
i, gecy. Sch k>1 Board,

were Rear Flank Attack.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 6.—Three hun

dred federal cavalry and infantry left 
Jaurez to-day bound for Pearson to 
execute a flank attack on the insur
gents in northern Chihuahua. The cav
alry detrained at Gillego, a small sta
tion between Jaurez and Chihuahua 
City, and will march overland to Casai 
Grandes. The attack will be started, 
it is planned, as soon as the infantry
men reach Pearson.

C.
ments.

“Over-break” means extra quantities 
brought down by over-blasting and 
for removal cf which the contractors 
were paid. Final computations are now 
being made.

Chairman Parent stated yesterday 
tfiat the total deductions for over- 
classification will not exceed $200,000, 
and will be taken from the drawbacks 
held from the contractors. The report 
of the arbitrators will be submitted to 
parliament. The amount involved in 
the contracts under review was around 
forty million dollars.

32,273.045
Sundry repairs not included in 

above ............. ..................................
, and ft wil do next

■TY O’ CAPE SCOTT;
100.000

appear- WHEAT GRADING CASE.
............. $2,373,045Total .....

I have issued 746 permits as against 
573 for the previous year, and a gain 
of about 40 per cent. In values, 
the largest year we have had 
building department.

I have the honor to be, sirs, your 
obedient servant,

ITCH THRO! (N.

Dec. 80.—Fri nk Gotcb. 
isued hie d >fi to the 
world," has be >n thrown 
admitted to-d iy that on 
U marry Mi s Gladys 
i bride, Gotch will leave 
É extended to ir of Am-

,1Winnipeg, Jan. S.—Two more infor
mations have been sworn out by Chief 
Warehouse 
against the Thunder Bay Btevator Co., 
charging false statements regarding 
No. 1 and 3 Northern in their elevators 
at Port Arthur last July. The case will 
come before * Police Magistrate Daly 
next week.

IIare
■Ri 
In the

is isCommissioner Castle

SNOW" DELAYS TRAINS.

Rome, Jan. 5.—A very heavy snpwfaJ. 
has interrupted railway communication 
with th» north.

‘j
th,. WM. W. NORTHCOTT,

Building Inspector.
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■ DRIFTS ON RAILWAYS

DELAY TRAFFIC
PRECAUTIONS TAKEN •

BY LONDON POLICE
RAILWAY WRECK *

- WEST OF SPOKANE
FIX A SITE FOR

* \ 0
ANDCOMFORT STATION friH

I
Business Practically Suspem 
at Kenora—Havoc Wre 

at Regina

Search Being Made for Com
rades of .Men Killed During 

Sensational Fight

m
N -■ Three BPassenger Trains Collide in Fog 

—Six Lose Lives in 
Kentucky

Considerable Quantity of Rou
tine Business Before 

City Council

'• m
After>;T :v ,1-1

fK>m on:
”-i$T
jpyEl &* (Special to the Times ) 

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Reports fn,m 
province and outside points ail 
a raging storm.

Saskatchewan describes it 
worst in years, with a veritabl 
cane of snow and damage wh: 
not be estimated as yet. With 
thermometer and a howling win a 
fle was seriously delayed.

Similar reports come from Pr! 
bert, while at Regina the 
caused the streets to be de?t 
made traffic in the city almost 
ter of impossibility. The stm: 
sided during the night.
.At Moose Jaw from 30 to 37 

was registered, and what promit, 
be a fine day developed into a bliz.- 

Fort William and Kenora vse • 
snow, but sharp weather prevaih• 
Kenora early this morning 51 i 
was recorded, and the exception;:! 
ditions practically caused a sus; • : 
of business. Fort William report- 
trains as running well on time. I: - 
don had the blizzard, but the we a: 
moderated in the afternoon, 
morning 44 below was registered 

Traffic Delayed.
Lethbridge, Jan. 3. — Railway ti :: 

was completely blocked here this no 
ing. Trains due through the night ; 
arriving this afternoon. The big 
just across the bridge from T.ethic: 
Was completely filled, taking hours ;■> 
get through. The Alberta Railway & 
Irrigation Company has sent no tra: 
out to Coutts and Cardston, but haw 
a snowplough on the road. Coutts train 
got as far as Stirling, and the train 
coming from Cardston got a few mil:a 
out, but had to go back. The storm : 
all over and the temperature is over -1C 
above this afternoon.

At Regina

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Jan: 4.—The battle in the

between

reached 
city

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 4.—Five were 
killed and seven seriously injured in a 
rear-end collision between No. 2, the 
North Coast Limited, oh the Northern 
Pacific, and No. 42, a Bu'rlington pas
senger train, both eastbound, on the 
main line of the Northern 
Cheney this morning at 7:30.

Two Bullman cars on the Burlington 
train were telescoped and the wonder 
is that there was not greater loss of 
life.

I An important decision was
meeting of the

(TlÉmil
Ogden, IJe 

Clearly mal 
•' of the grefl 

warrl from! 
Pacific rail* 
picked po§* 
the three bfl 
bound ovqij! 
robbed thee 
is expected! 
sheriff has! 
battle is on 

- heavily arnfl 
taken up ti!

Tlie sheril 
away where 
wired to hi 
Just before! 
received of! 
way men 1 
James Was! 
along wliicl! 
This confire 
the men w! 
hills. The I 
the pursuit! 
is having I 
his quarry!

The thre! 
land near a 
placing it cl 
came to si 
men dim bel 
the engine! 
engine ahel 
of the rob! 
train. The! 

• crew out a| 
the rear enl 
attempted I 
ers, Wi Ilian 
one of the I 
by the noisl 
to leave. I 
opened fire] 
and so sevJ 
he could o| 
Davis died I 

The rob bel 
evidently wi 
Ing the pad 

40- the train, d 
volver, stool 
while the ol 
taking monl 
passengers, 
were asleep 
The bandit 
awakened el 
point of ,aj 
hand over 

The two I 
end of the 1 
to shoot ai 
down the N 
later it is re 

• f-ters of Jai 
, them.

An aceouB 
graphed to 
overland, afl 
started ^ved 
was sent to 
brought to ] 
ment.

The robbe 
the passeng 
they endeavi 
gers were i 
were still ii 
land started

at Monday’s
council relative to the erection of tiie 

] proposed public convenience, or “com
fort station,” as it is sometimes called. 
On the report of a special cominittee '-f 

'the board it was determined to estab
lish the same at the city property ad
joining the causeway at the corner of 
Government and Wharf streets. Plans 
and specifications have been prepared 

; by the engineer and tenders will be 
called for immediately for the estab
lishment of/ the station 
balustrades around the stair walls and 

for light and ventilation 
These tenders will not

heart of London’s east end 
policemen, firemen, Scots Guards and 
anarchists has brought down whole
sale criticism and charges of ineffict- 

the heads of the police de-

: iÿi
: en

.ii Pacific tpt
ency on
partment. The newspapers and 
public to-day join in the cry against 
what is. termed police-inefficiency. T'he 
long battle, when hundreds of'men on 
one side fatled to conquer a little band 
of anarchists on the other until ma
chine - guns .set the building ablaze, Is

the

I The engine and an express car 
on the North Coast Limited were to
tally wrecked, but ail of the trainmen 
escapéd with their lives except W. L, 
R. Starr, the express messenger.

The dead: G. L. Warren, Davenport, 
Wash.; W. R. Starr, 
ger on No. 2; O. E. Brown, Baker 
City, Ore., and two porters on the 
Pullman sleepers on No. 42.

Among the most seriously injured 
are: Charles P. Smith, Pullman agent 
of Spokane; condition serious; D. F. 
Auldridge, Portland, injured internal
ly; J. A. Sundwali, Seattle, broken jaw, 
minor bruises and concusions; condi
tion serious; M. Leibo, travelling sales
man, Portland, 
wrenched and bruises.

C. Hailey, a travelling' man of New 
York; C. R. Searles, manager of Sher
man Clay & Co., Seattle, and Charles 
Smith, manager of the Pullman Com
pany, Spokane, 
juries.

3
*I

r V'
inclusive of: I to-day acalled by the newspapers 

glaring example of the uselessnes of 
the London police.

express messen-

« . V

standards 
Etbove ground.
Include the canopy, the type of which

- m
K.- v In order to hide their own ineffici

ency, it is charged, the police at the 
end of the encounter misrepresented 
affairs. Only three bodies have been 
removed from the ruins of the burned 
building. The police, as soon as the 
fight was over, alleged that seven men 
had been killed.

"It was like setting a whale to catch 
a sprat,” is the way the press summed 
up the incident.

The police treat the matter as one of 
great seriousness. They believe that 
other outbreaks between the officers 
and, the comrades of the dead anar
chists are imminent. It is reported that 
fifty confederates of the dead men are 
living in the quarter where yesterday’s 
fight occurred.

These men, the police say they have 
learned, are planning reprisals. They 
are heavily armed and ready to en
gage in any sort of desperate effort to 
secure vengeance for yesterday’s en
counter. Armed detectives have been 
sent into the district where the men 
are supposed to be quartered, and are 
conducting a house-to-house search 
for them. It is feared that the search 
may terminate in another battle simi
lar to the desperate fight near the an
archist club.

will be decided upon later.
A member of the board raised the 

question as to whether it would not be 
better to establish the station on the 
suggested site at the corner 
and Government street, when the for- 

street has been extended from

1
«§ 81m i-t

%

: Wimof View . rx:A< j IPI mer 
Broad.

The mayor, in reply, said it would be 
contrary to the provisions of the bylaw 

r to change the site, and therefore it 
could not very well be done.

head cut, back * . • /-

is
L ÆA ft: |

|

m3On motion of the mayor the city 
clerk was instructed to write the pro
vincial government and express the 
thanks of the board at the news of the 
settlement of the Songhees reserve dis
pute, and expressing the hope that 
when the old reserve came to be sub
divided the interests of the city would 
be fully protected.

The formal resolution for the ex
tension of Pandora avenue through to 
Fort street and for the expropriation of 

lands therefoi was

also sustained in-
8mm.

The wreck was due to a fog which 
hid the rear of the Burlington train 
from the engineman on No. 2. The 
Burlington was going into the siding in 
the yards in the east end of Cheney, 
when the North Coast Limited 
ning at a high rate of speed, dashed 
into it. The Limited had the right of 
way and the track was supposed to be 
clear.

The two trains came together with 
a terrific crash that aroused the whole 
of the town of Cheney, situated 18 
miles to the west of Spokane at the 
junction of the main line of thé North
ern Pacific with - its branch line, the 
Washington Central. The populace 
came to the aid of the trainmen and 
soon the dead or injured were being 
removed from the wreck.

Two calls were sent to Spokane for 
medical assistance, and a special was 
immediately sent out, loaded with doc
tors and railway officials. An hour 
later- another special loaded with doc
tors and nurses was sent to Cheney.

After the rescue work began a num
ber ^f passengers were seen to crawl 
from under the wreckage without a 
scratch.

“A NOD IS AS GOOD AS A WINK.”
i The Prime Minister of Canada, the Premiers of all the provinces and the Mayors of aU the capitals 

of the various provinces, are to be invited to -participate in the ceremonies attending the coronation of 
King George. It is expected in connection With the event that Royal honors will be generously dis
tributed. Mayoralty candidates please note./,,:.

run

’s

> the necessary 
passed.

City Solicitor McDiarmid reported 
the purchase of property at the corner 
of Cornwall street and Fairfield road 
for $1600 for use as a site for a fire hall. 
. A claim for compensation to the 
amount of $500 for injuries sustained 
by his client, Mrs. Lawless, who was 
injured recently through a faulty side
walk on Chamberlain street was put in 
by Hon. A. E. McPhillips, K. C. 
claim was referred to the city solicitor?

The Victoria Transfer company for
warded an account for the sum of $15 
for damages suffered by vehicles owned 
by the company owing to the faulty 
condition of Vancouver street between

Regina, Sask., Jan. 4.—Yesterday’s 
wind and snowstorm was so bad in the-,___ iJL -

ELECTRICIAN FAVORS 
UNDERGROUND WIRES

H M capital of Saskatchewan that at 5 
o’clock in the afternoon it was decide:! 
that lady clerks in the legislative build
ings should remain in thé office all 
night, street cars and liveries being <•> 
of business. The Y. W. C. A. new build 
ings fell down. Dozens of plate gla>- 
windows were blown in in business < - 
tablishments.

IS UP 1 fils A slum girt, imprisoned and held by 
anarchists in Sydney street, who es
caped and fled to a police station, is 
said to have told the authorities of the 
intended vengeance the anarchists are 
planning1.

Two of the three bodies taken from 
the burned building have been identi
fied as _ “Peter the Painter” and 
“Dutch Fritz'' Svaars. The third man 
is not known to the police.

Stricter immigration laws, it is ex
pected, will result from the affray. 
Hon. Winston Churchill, secretary for 
home affairs, has promised that an in
vestigation of the immigration ques
tion will begin at once. Laws to remedy 
conditions will be introduced at once, 
and attempts will be made to force 
their passage with all speed.

The? - Trains Late.
Chicago, Jan. 4.—The railroads of 

northwest are winning their battle : 
the snowdrifts, and to-day passe- 
traffic is being resumed on somet1 
like regular order.

, cold still prevails and the war- 
weather promised by the forecast: 
has not made any noticeable chans, 

•conditions, the railroads are rum 
most of their passenger trains, lins: 
them are still behind time, but t: 
have cut their way through the <1:7 
and are being sent over the roads.

Heavy Loss of Live Stock.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 4.—Folic 

ing on the heels of the storm that f 
three days has -held the middle west i< 
its grip, a, second storm is raging i: 
Minnesota, the Dakotas and Montana 
to-day.

At its highest, the thermometer this 
afternoon registered 40 degrees belo' 
zero in several parts of the three states 
and it was expected that the mercur: 
would drop even lower to-night.

Train service as far east as Farg 
is completely demoralized. Telegra; 
and telephone wires are down In ma: 
places, and heavy loss in live stock 
reported.

The storm in North Dakota w 
brought in by a 35-mile gale whi 
gradually increased to 50 miles. Pa 
senger trains arrived here from 1.3 
IS hours late from the heart of t 
storm district.

The storm passed northwest in! 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The entire range country is aff< t ted.

M, Hutchison Says Work Pro
posed Will Open Way to 

Larger Improvement
_______ f>t p-.

I

INVITING PROMISE

OF THE CORONATION
RAILWAY COMPANY

UNDER FIRE AGAIN
Although i ».1

Faiijfield roa^ and Powell street. This 
was referred’ to the city engineer and 
the city solicitor.

A. T. Go ward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric company, wrote confirm
ing the decision reached at the recent 
conference respecting power rates to 
be charged the city by the company 
when the Jordan river plant shall have 
been brought into operation. A resolu
tion was passed formally accepting the 
offer of the company.

The secretary of the Victoria Poultry 
and Pet Stock association wrote asking 
for an appropriation of- the sum of $150. 
This was referred to the finance com
mittee for favorable consideration.

A request from the Y. M. C. A. for an 
appropriation was also referred to the 
finance committee.

It was determined to improve On
tario street, between Montreal street 
and Oswego, by the laythg down of a 
bituminous macadam roadway.

On the recommendation of the fin
ance committee it was decided to grant 
H. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
electrical department, the sum of $500 
tor extra services in connection with 

1 the installation of the cluster light sys
tems. The janitor will be given an 
honorarium of $100.

At the suggestion of the mayor it 
was decided to have the finance com
mittee consider the wisdom of securing 
some public hall where candidates for 

, civic honors may, free of cost to them
selves, address the electors.

At the conclusion of the proceedings, 
the mayor extended 
his colleagues, the city clerk and the 
representatives of the press to partake 

< of an oyster supper at t(je Poodle Dog 
-■ restaurant.

M. Hutchinson, superintendent of the 
civic electric department, is one of the 
most enthusiastic supporters of the 
proposition to -put wires underground 
in the business section of the city. 
Speaking to a Times reported on Tues
day he said:

“I do hope that the vote on the by
law for placing the wires underground 
will be a favorable one. The improve
ment will be a great and pérmanent 
one. Particularly in those sections 
Nvhere the city has gone to the expense 
of installing a system of cluster lights 
will the change from the present un
satisfactory order of things be mani
fest. It does seem a pity that much of 
the good effect of the cluster lights is 
destroyed' by the ugly telephone poles 
with their- dozens of overhead wires.

“Victoria has been in Ibe past seri
ously handicapped in the matter of se
curing the boon of underground wires 
because of the absence of lanes in the 
various blocks of the city; but the 
placing of the telephone wires under
ground in Ahe manner proposed in the 
present by-law will be a step in the 
right direction, and I am hopeful that 
ultimately wp shall be able to,arrange 
for all the overhead wires to be simil
arly buried out of sight.

‘‘The passage of the by-law will be 
the thin edge of the wedge which wiîC 
I am sure, bring about this larger im
provement in the very near future. I 
am sure that it must have been because* 
the provisions of the by-law were mis
understood in the past that the vote 
on the last occasion was an adverse 
one. My information, gleaned from the 
reading of trade journals, is that all the 
leading cities on the continent have 
adopted or are about to adopt the un
derground system, and Victoria cannot 
afford to lag behind in this important 
matter of up-to-dateness.’’

Interesting Turn is Given to the 
Mayoralty Contest in 

Victoria

Complaint is Made That Com
pany Has Exceeded Rights 
—Solicitor to Investigate

Railroad men say that the compara
tively small loss of life is remarkable, 
considering the destruction wrought to 
the two sleeping cars and the express 
car.

The dead and injured were placed 
aboard a special train and brought to 
hospitals and morgues in Spokane.

Wreck in Kentucky.
Ashland, Ky., Jan. 4.—Six persons 

were killed in a wreck on Miller Creek 
railroad near Van Lear, a few miles 
from Paintsville, Ky. Of the victims 
four were passengers and the other 
trainmen.
the pilot of a locomotive. The accident 
was caused by a collision between a 
locomotive and three coal cars of a 
mixed train, which broke away while 
the accommodation was coming down 
the branch line to connect with the 
Chesapeake & Ohio passenger train at 
Van Lear.
mixed train collided with these cars.

\

î Interest in the forthcoming 
for the mayoralty, already keen, will 
be stimulated materially by the’ fillip 
of the suggestion thrown out from 
well-informed

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Blanchard street, at least that sec

tion of it which runs from Cormorant 
to Queen’s avenue, is up in arms. It 
has a grievance and its anguish is 
voiced by several irate property own
ers along that thoroughfare who have 
written to the city council protesting 
against the policy pursued by the Vic
toria & Sidney Railway Company.
Briefly, it is alleged that the company 
has overridden all its rights and privi
leges, and that in consequence the 
thoroughfare is in an impassable con
dition and adjacent property lessened 
in value.

The matter w'as ventilated at last 
evening’s meeting of the board in a 
letter from "William Jackson, druggist, 
of Douglas street, one of the owners 
on Blanchard street. Mr. Jackson, in 
his opening sentences, said he had 
learned from the press that it was 
proposed to establish a whale-oil in
dustry in connection with Jhe ter
minals of the railway company. This 
would in his opinion be in accordance 
with the eternal fitness of things, see
ing that all the rights of the owrners 
on Blanchard street had already been 
sacrificed. He went on to mention in 
more serious vein .that the state of the 
roadway was simply disgraceful, be
ing deep in mud and water.

Aid. Ross had every sympathy with 
the complainant. He had been up their 
looking round and the roadway xvas in 
a disgraceful condition. Besides, Blan
chard street was no place for the es
tablishment of a whale oil industry, 
anyway.

Aid. Bannerman, chairman of the 
streets committee, corroborated the 
statement thax the road is in a fearful 
condition. There was one point in par
ticular on which he would like some 
information. The company had laid 
rails along Blanchard as far as Cor
morant. He had been under the im
pression that they were only empower
ed to go as far as Fisguard street.

Aid. Mable had distinct recollection 
that the company was not empowered 
to go southerly beyond Fisguard.

Aid. Bishop very vigorously cham
pioned the case of the property owners, 
and said he xvas sure that the railway 
company would never be satisfactorily 
situated on Blanchard street until it 
had bought more property from the 
owners, so as to give it more room.

Mayor Morley expressed the opinion 
that in view of all the circumstances it 
was folly for the railway company to 
expect to do business on Blanchard 
street, which wras situated at too great 
a distance from the water front.

Aid. Bannerman again expressed the 
opinion that the company had grossly 
exceeded its rights, and on motion Mr. killed by a man named Bustillos, who 
Jackson’s letter was referred to the fled to Mexico. Trujillo^was attacked 
city solicitor for report. wfeMe loading wood on burros.

contest
DEATH OF PIONEER..

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The death of one 
of the oldest residents in Manitoba took 
place at Lac Du Bonnet on Sunday, 
■when Mrs. S. JDttee, aged 102 
widow- of the late Rev. James S. Ettee, 
a pioneer Anglican minister, passed 
a way.

quarters that the 
cessful aspirant for the position of chief 
magistrate of the city of Victoria on 
Thursday of next week may be. the first 
to be invested with royal letters patent, 
designating Alex. Stewart or J. A.’ 
Turner, or A, J. Morley, as the case 
may be, "Lord Mayor” of this capital 
city.of a great province.

This is one of the possibilities born 
of the coronation of King George 
June next.

u suc-

years,
i The latter were riding on

GREATER WINNIPEG. Twi
Ogden, Utl 

. men alleged 
bers of thej 
the overland 
arrested thfJ

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Henderson’s direc
tory for 1911 gives greater Winnipeg 
a population of 200,000.8 It is quite evidently His 

Majesty’s desire to make the function 
more truly Imperial than any of its 
predecessors. Not only will the

On the return trip the
Y«

CANADIANS AREpre
miers of the self-governing Dominions 
—Canada,
New

1

INTERESTING RUMOR 
AS TO B. C. ELECTRIC

NEW
8 Newfoundland,

Zealand, and South Africa—be 
present as guests of honor—but invi
tations are to be sent to the premiers 
of the various component parts of the 
Dominions. In addltnon, 
of the capitals of all these provinces or 
states are to be invited with their 
wives (or sisters or daugters) to be 
the guests of the Crown.

It is suggested in eastern official cir
cles that it would not be surprising if 
some of these mayors were to return 
with the prefix “Sir” to their names, 
and, in the case of the Canadians, 
with, royal letters patent designating 
them and their successors

Australia,; (Sp:Ti
Ottawa, 0 

Aylesworth, 
been knight 
cognition of| 
counsel for C 
before The I

7

I the mayors

Hon, A, B, Aylesworth and 
Messrs, Mackenzie and 

Mann Are Knighted

DECLINES OFFER
an invitation to Possibility of Eminent Engineer 

Being Engaged in Con
sulting Capacity

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—Prof. Elliott 
Wesley College has declined the pr< 
dency of the Wesleyan Theological < 
lege. Montreal.

GIRL

; (Spa 
Bancroft, Ol 

of Carlaw toj 
started the fin 
seven-yea r-oldl 
the stove alonl 
ignited. She vl 
died shortly a]

.

EXCITING SCENES AT 
SAN FRANCISCO FIRE

SEVENTEEN LOSE 
LIVES IN FIRE

London, Jan. 4.—Among the New 
Year honors conferred by the King 
the following:

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, K. C., to be 
K. C. M. G.

The following are appointed Knights 
Bachelors: Hon. C. T. Townshend, 
Chief Justice of Nova Scotia; Wm. 
Mackenzie, president of the C. N. R.; 
D. D. Mann, vice-president of the O. 
N. R.; George C, Gibbons, K. C., and 
Thomas Tait, lately chairman of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Victoria, Australia.

Lord Balfour of Burleigh and Lord 
I^bson are appointed G. C. M. G., the 
flg mer in connection with the Royal 
Commission for Canada in ’the West 
Indies, and the latter in connection 
with the North Atlantic Fisheries Ar
bitration.

Lieut.-Col. H. R. Smith, sergeant-at- 
arms of the House of Commons, is 
created C. M. G.

ii “lords
mayor,” as is now the custom in Aus
tralia.

areA. T. Go ward, local manager of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company, has 
not yet been advised as to the truth or 
otherwise of the report from Vancou
ver that it is probable that the staff of 
the company in the province will be 
augmented by the appointment of G. R. 
G. Conway as consulting engineer. He 
says it is quite possible, however, that 
the directors of the company in Lon
don may have thought it wise to secure 
an expression of opinion from so em
inent an authority upon the large en
gineering undertakings at present in 
hand. This reference is to the follow
ing, which appeared in the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser yesterday:

“The tremendous expansion of the 
lines of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway company has been noted ir. 
many directions during the last 
and the board of directors in London 
has considered that 
gineer should be appointed to supervise 
the mechanical end of the svstem. The 
result has b<-en that Mr. G. R. G Con
way, an eminent engineer, who super
vised the construction of the Aberdeen 
waterworks and also was* the chief in 
several engineering undertakings in 
Mexico, has been invited to look 
the ground and decide as to whether 
he should accept the position.

Mr. Conway has been in the city the 
past fortnight and has journeyed 
the company’s lines both in 
and on "'"the lines 
suburbs and^ the municipalities be
yond.”

THREE PERISH IN FIRES. FREIGHSCARLET FEVER OUTBREAK. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 4.—Two 
aged residents of Clyde river, Colin Mc- 
Phail, postmaster, and his sister, lost their 
lives when the little cottage in which they 
lived was burned to the ground. The fire 
is supposed to have been caused by the 
old lady falling and upsetting a kerosene 
lamp while on her way to bed, the 
having already retired. McPhail was S6 
years of age and his sister 92. '

Bristol, N. S., Jan. 4.—The body of Oliver 
Emiot was found burned to a crisp in the 
ruins of his home here, after the firemen 
had extinguished a fire which gutted the 
place. His daughter escaped.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—An epidemic of 
scarlet fever which is apparently be
yond control of the local health offi
cers is reported among the foreign 
population between Lakes Winnipeg 
and Manitoba, Woodlands, Toulon and 
St. Laurent, being the districts princi
pally affected. The provincial authori
ties were appealed to and appointed 
Dr. Musgrove. The principal difficulty 
is the enforcement of quarantine 
among the foreigners.

Woman is Probably Fatally 
Burned — Thirty Persons 

Have Narrow Escape

Eighty Others Sustain Injuries 
When Flames -Destroy 

Church in Mexico
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San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 4.—One wo

man was probably fatally burned, one 
fireman was knocked down by a sheet 
of flames and 30 lodgers had narrow 
escapes from death in a fire which 

| early to-day destroyed the Commercial 
rooming house on Stark street, near 
Vanness avenue. Mrs. Aschwartz, 60, 
the injured woman, was carried from 
her room on the third floor down a 
ladder to the street by two policemen. 
She was almost suffocated, and owing 

; to her advanced age physicians say she 
probably will die.

A panic was narrowly averted when 
|the, alarm was given, lodgers in scanty 
lattire falling over one another in an 
[effort to reaeh the street. The house 
'was completely destroyed.

Lieut. Frank Wood, of engine *4, 
while fighting the flames from the roof 
of an adjoining building, was caught 
in a swirl of smoke and fire and his 
face and hands were badly seared.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Mexico City, Jan. 4.—Seventeen per 

sons were burned to death and eight: 
others severely injured in a fire whir 
destroyed a church at San Luis Rotor 
ending a New Year's celebration, it i 
learned to-day. 
largely the wives arid children of work
ingmen.

They had crowded into the ohm 
for a religious festival celebrating tie 
advent of the New Year.

The church was decorated with nee 
and flowers. A lighted candle knocked 
from Its socket after the congregation 
had been seated, fell against the mess. 
Instantly the Interior of the edifice was 
in flames.

The crowd struggled to the narrow 
doorway and in the confusion to get 
out, many women and children were 
trampled upon.

WII?L NOT BE TRANSFERRED. FIRE AT OTTAWA.year.
(Sped

Winnipeg, 
cation of a ti 

! for the turn 
' memory, for 
ing at 30 degj 
pie went ro \ 

probabilities 
milder and re 
are optimistic 
bight at Minn 

Considering 
vyiys are ope 
with 
number ot f 
however.

The" victims wo:a consulting en- Montreal, Jan. 4.—D. McNicoll, vice- 
president of the C. P. R., stated yes
terday that there was no truth in the 
story published in Toronto to the ef
fect that J. W. Leonard, general man
ager of the Eastern lines, -would be 
transferred to Toronto with the rank 
of vice-president.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Fire broke out in the 
inland revenue laboratory .on Queen’s 
street shortly after twelve o’clock to • 
day. Owing to the extremely 
weather and blazing chemicals the fire 
was a difficult one to 
burned for a couple of hours, 
damage has riot been ascertaine 1, but 
will be several thousand dollars.

INCREASING CAPITAL STOCK.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—Application Is be
ing made to the - Dominion treasury 
board for permission to increase the 
capital stock of the Union Bank of 
Canada from $4,000,000 to $8,000,000, in 
accordance with plans announced in 
connection with the purchase of the 
United Empire Bank.

cold

manage, and
The

over
KILLED IN PISTOL DUEL.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 4.—In a pistol 

duel over the possession of a child, 25 
miles from here, Cipiano Trujillo was

over Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—The Davis brick 
block at Gilbert Plains, Manitoba, oc
cupied by Lewis Bros., merchants, and 
some small structurés have been de
stroyed by fire. The loss is $40,000.

TORONTO CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.the city 
running into the Toronto, Jan. 4.—Last year's customs 

receipts were $14,000,000, a gain of two 
and a quarter million.
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ïrrn-sm Nine Men Dead and Number Dying as Result of 
Desperate Fight in London—Police, F e 

men and Soldiers Engaged.

CME PORTER-KILLED - 
AND ANOTHER WOUNDED

MUChf INTEREST+N "
APPROACHING CONTEST Hi . mm

|im: : ■

Three Bandits' Flee ta Hills 
After Robbing Passengers 

on Ovefiând Limited

Where Polling Booths Are Ar
ranged—Six Important By

laws to Be Voted on : \ .

.
; ' mm

igs
(Times Leased Wire.)

3.—Barricaded In
the men, and it Is believed that they 
must have fallen into the fire. There 
was no possible chance of escape ove - 
the roof of adjoning houses, the police 
say.

London, Jan.
?itheir lair in a house in the very heart 

of London’s slums, seven anarchists
defied the police, the fire department Althrmo-n v

, - Attnough the battle was over when
and three companies of Scots Guards the roof gave way, the police were ex- 

sas?j to-day, all headed by the home sec re- tremely cautious. The bodies of the 
tary, Winston Churchill, until7 the *w° firemen who were killed as they
house was set ôn fire by the shots of fa -eaV ?red rusb the house lay at

‘ , the entrance of the building arid if
A^chine guns and the defenders-were was only a few minutes after the W
burned to death. crash that thé police ventured for-

The fight began when the police, 'vard to recover them, 
seeking" two members of the notorious Among the fatally injured near, the

ered two of them in the house. These .The battle to-day was a sequel to 
men began the battle by firing down the'fight at Houndsditch December 26 

mi tin the unarmed officers. "Other police when the anarchists, after having beep
were, called and the Scots Guards were caught digging under a j.ewelry store. '
, J. r " J . „ „ . _. were attacked by the police. Three 13.brought in, a section at a time. The officers were killed at that time The "

defenders still resisted. Others, evi- police had - traced two of the men.
U|) dently héldnging to the gang and liv- "Peter the Fainter" and "Fritz;-' to 

ing in the house, joined in the battle, *be Quarter in London where to-day’i"
m> attackins pafty at ,ast taced 9ev(in from6hou^"odh»Kor*ehe menW 
Ü desperate-men, heavily armed and fir- it J3 believed thaj.friends of the fugl'- 

ing with reckless “abandon into the tlve's warned them:, officers were
ranks of the attackers^ and the crowd unarmed. The bfner members of the 
of spectators gathered by the sight and fan.f' ‘Vbelieve<L wrire also hidden

!**r - ~ » - »"**■■ sssb
After the fire the anarchists retreat- that in its destruction they have Wiped 

ed to the r°of, where they continued out the seat ,of anarchistic activities in 
*?, to pour shot from rifles and revolvers London.
„ 1 into the attacking force until the • dhe fight they put up leads the pp-WSSS'' ■ Li names ato away the support,ng^ÂMe, “1" ‘L aniTd ^ T *

^ best organized and most dangerous-
and tne roof on which they stooa fell bands In England. orr‘
with a crash. All the. men are be- It Is generally . believed that the 
Jleved to have been thrown into the -prompt action of the police in palling 
fire apd incinerated. , foe aid, the summoning of, the Scot:-

The dead- • * -- ' -Guards and the.part taken,in the fray
_ „ ", ; , . , , - h-y Home Secretary Churchill, wl)o
Two firemen of the- attacking party, àered that the machine guns be used.

'shot as tliey tried t'o entpr the.'hOuse. indicates that the authorities had se- 
anàrchists,. defenders, Çùr'npd cret information causing them to be-

.'iMéve that the plot against King George 
had not been crushed.

■1®1® , t * i(Times Leased Wire.)
Ogden, Utah, "Jan." 3.—Following a 

clearly marked trail along the shores 
of the great Salt Lake, leading north
ward from the tracks of,the Southern 
Pacific railway" Sheriff Wilson and a 
picked posse to-day are closing in on 
the three handita who held up the 
bound overland limited at. Reese and 
robbed the passengers of $2;60Ch Word 
is expected here ‘momentarily that the 
sheriff has ' overtaken the "bandits. A 
battle is expected as 'the robbers were 
heavily armed. -Other posSfes have also 
taken up the hunt.

Thé sheriff locç'Üttte time' in getting 
away when news of the robbery "was 
wired to him shorfty'"'after midnight. 
Just before the sherittf left'news was 
received of thé encountei-’of the high
way men with" thé two daughters of 
James Waymen on the Old North road, 
along which they fled after the robbery. 
This confirmed the sheriff's belief that 
the men would make a daéh-for the 
hills. The news received So far from 
the pursuit shows that Sheriff Wilson 
is having little difficulty in tracking 
his quarry.

The three robbers stopped the over
land near Reese by lighting a "fuse and 
placing it on the track. As the engine, 
came to standstill thé two highway
men climbed into the:ca-b. They forced 
the engineer and fireman to run the 
engine ahead to a- sidetrack after one 
of the robbers uncoupled it from the 
train. Then they Ordered the engine 
crew out and marched them back to 
the rear end of the train. When they 
attempted to enter the Pullman sleep
ers, William Davis Virigro, porter of 
one of the cars, attracted to the door 
by the noise, also commanded the men 
to leave. The. robbers immediately 
opened fire, fatally wounding * Davis 
and so severely wounding Taylor that 
he could offer no further resistance; 
Davis died In a few minutes..

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

NpW that the holidays have passed
muni-

-
■ 2;"

I; m 4public attention reverts to^ the 
clpal election contest and 'the consid
erable number of important by.-iaws 
which will be submitted- tof the judg
ment of the ratepayers on polling i'day.
To give zest to the occasion a referen
dum will be taken upon questions hav
ing .an important bearing upon muni
cipal policy.

The vote bn. the refe>eftdum - bjri-taw WÊ 
will be-taken at the puMic mairket 
building, Cormorant street, such of the 
electors as are entitled to vote for 
mayor being able to exercise their 
franchise on thts measure. Thé ques
tions are as follows

1. Shall improvements be 1 exempt 
"from taxation?
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. 2. Shall the police and license com
missioners be elected by the voters of 
the city? '• .

3. Shall. saloon and bottle licenses i be 
abolished and licenses for the sate; of 
liquor by retail be granted 6'rilÿ [ to 
hotels complying wit'h the ’ statutory 
requirements? \ J; :

Voters place a erdss (X) opposite the 
word "Aye” in thé space provided1 fol
lowing each of such qWèStîojiS" of which 
they arë so in favor, and■ those against 
any of the questions wilt,place a icross 
(X) opposite the word ,,’’No" in;o the 
space provided foHowmg. .each dfceUch 
questions of which they .are not-►itt fa-

The five loan by-laws will be' voted 
on at the public market’bliiidlngvThese 
measures are" entitled > ‘,<Thé . City S of 
Victoria, B. C-, 1 Waterwonksi.Iuoan:6x- 
law, 1911 (Sooke)y the $150,009 Water
works Loan By-law, .1911; thé Blectrté 
Light By-law, 1911;. the Theatre 
law, 1931, and the Underground 
phone JBy-law, 191-0. The fate .- which 
awaits the various measure»; Is . ngiiclT 
canyased. It is -eonsidened as highly 
probable that the Ucdergrouhd Tele
phone By-law will pass by- the- neces
sary majority (three-fifths); also-: the
Electric Light and Waterworks ($150,- ____
000) By-laws,; but the same optimism SIEWAW PETITIONS
is not felt in respect to thé other .two IJt f IE J-ï"; - :-> .... , _ - •
mTbeUvot , -■ ■'■;■■■■ V ; - 1 ARÈ LARGELY SIGNED* Wide Powers Proposed

The vote for mayor will be taken ; in - . ’1 ,
the court room at the city . Jiall. The 
polling for aldermen will take place at 
ward booths in thq public, market build
ing, where the election of school trus
tees will also he held. The polls will bq 
open between thy hours of 9 ,g.m, .and 
7 p.m., and Wm. W. Northcott will be 
returning officer.

Nominations for the positions, of 
mayor, aldermen arid, school trustees 
will be made at the court room at the 
city hall on Monday next between" the 
hours of noon and 2 p.m.
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-MiSB VICTORIA—A most a-eeepta-bTe-Rie hard. ^rtrt- wirat -âboHt that railway," construction of 
which was to have commenced ihonths and months agi?
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in the building.

A half dozen persons were - fatally, 
wounded and a'store of others 
ceived lesser injuriés. Police ' .Ser
geants Leeson, Chessam and Chick,
Constable Dyer, John Giddman, a spec-, 
tator, and an mridentifled man, were 

. shot and are now ..dying from their 
wouhds. Seven firemen .were hurt by 
flying bullets. Ma,ny of the others in- nected with the Houndsditch affair, 
jured were spectators of the battle, 
who, defying the police, forçed their 

- way through the lines into the rifle 
range of the defenders.

It was not until - machine guns 
brought up by the Scots Guards were 
used that the defenders were driven 
from their position.

The first shot's sent crashingthreugh 
the building . were answered by 'the en ter fed. 
burglars.- Soon the machine guns set 
fire to the house. Gasping for air, the 
defenders were seen at the windows 
for a brief interval, but they still kept 
up their fire. At last the shots came 
only from the upper windows, and 
then the barking of their arms from 
the roof and the slight rifts of fire in 
the smoke showed that the -men had 
taken a last stand above the raging 
furnace that had been thela; refuge. .

The outlaws se.emed,-[pepsessed of an 
inexhaustible supply of. ammunition. It 
is estimated that 1,000 shots were fired 
by them alone, while probably a hun
dred times that many were fired by. the 
besiegers. • ■ -, - - .

The anarchist; refuge, situated.ip . the I caused the report that the anarchist* 
heart of the slums, adjoined, the house had escaped. This, however* was 
in Sydney street, known as the “an- found to be untrue.
archists’ club." Aftercthe,-;walls of the The police say that five anarchists 
building in -which the; anarchist were joined the two originally sought tô-day 
sheltered were -riddled without stop- They entered the building, it is non 
ping the fusillade,from inside, the po- believed, after the fight' began. An 
lice attempted to smoke . out their examination showed that the men hafi 

Under- cover of a rear and-jkilled themselves just before the roof
fell, rather than permit the flamés to 
end their lives.

The mounted troops and the Scots 
withdrawn during tin

Tefie- COMMERCE BOARD OPTION CHESTS " It is thought that the desperate fight 
by the police indicates that they be
lieved the anarchists intended to at
tempt the life of King - George on 
coronation day arid that the anarchists 
would not have put up such a des
perate resistance had they not been 
facing charges other than those con*

re-

D!1«ÎA -
- ----fj i"- r e C
- -., ?*=--■ ! - 4‘ = ■ ■■' ? J - -- r ’ ?

The robbers fired a fusilade of shots, 
evidently with the purpose of frighten
ing the passengers, and then enterefi 
the train. One. bandit, with drawn re
volver, stood guard near the entrance, 
while the other went through the car, 
taking money and jewelry from the 

Many of the passengers

; Unitedrt
- 'States- Commîssioné STIFF FIGHTS IN

many Municipalities

$

»Even though facing murder charges, 
it. Is pointed out, the fate they would 
have met on" conviction would not have 
(been so terrible as that which they 
chose of their own will to-day. In so 
desperately defending their house, if 
is generally believed, they were guards 
Irig secrets of their society, that might 
have-been discovered had the offtcers-

V V .

WasJjingt-Qn, D. C.y Jan. 3—By au- 
thoriiÿtïqn of the secretary 'of State de- 

partmgrii; the ; joint report of Judge jflg By-laW Not &S Large 
Martin A. Knapps^ chairman of the in
terstate commerce- commission,

passengers, 
were asleep when the robbers entered. 
The bandit who went through the car 
awakened every passenger, and..at the 
point of ,a revolver, forced each, to 
hand over his valuables. ..

!

Small LikdUhGo# ofree-Cor- 
M ^aAed.Uûntesî—His Plat

form Ready

■
Proportion df Districts Adopt



as in Former YearsThe two men Junqped from the . rear 
end of the train and after threatening 
to shoot anj-one who followed, fled 
down the North road. A few minutes 
later it is reported they met the daugh1 
ters of James Waymen and robbed 
them.

An account of the robbery was tele
graphed to Ogden from Reese, 
overland, after being delayed an hour, 
started westward. The .body of Davis 
was sent to -Ogden and Taylor was 
brought to a hospital here for treat-

The robbers, it is learned, clubbed 
the passengers Into submission when 
they endeavored to resist. Two passen
gers were rendered unconscious, and 
were still insensible when the over
land started westward after the holdup.

Two Suspects Taken.
Ogden, Utah; Jap. -< 3.—(Later.)—Two 

men alleged by the. sheriff to be mem
bers of the bandit gang that held up 
the overland limited train at Rees were 
at rested this afternoon at Five Points

and
Hon. Jr P. Mabee, chief of thé railway 
commission of Canada, on the proposed 
creation of the international commerce

1
"That the government intends tc 

make the fate of the anarchists a 
warning to others of the same schoo’ 
is believed to have been one of the 
motives that prompted the terribic- 
fight to-day.

When the fire had subsided, the po
lice entered the anarchists' house 
They reported finding the bodies of tht 
men. One, near the entrance, evi
dently had abandoned his comrades 
arid was endeavoring to make a dash 
for liberty when his body was rifidlec 
with bullets.

Just as the police entered the build
ing mourited infantry and field guns 
arrived. Their arrival at the scene

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The petitions now in circulation 

praying that Alex. Stewart permit his 
name to tie placed in nomination for 
the office of mayor at the forthcoming 
municipal elections are being very 
numerously signed-- tUnd- <’süéti "Progress 
is being made in én-sarîn-g thé'success; 
of his candidature that- itis1 expected, 
his platform will be made public" to- 
morfWrer on Thursday ait" thé latest.
‘ As 'inàfdàting' the ' non-partisan as
pect of thè 'mtivemérit on tiehaîf-'-oï’ Mf-, routes.
Stewart it may be méptloiïetî thîit the ’.‘The ' provisions of such ,-a treaty 
work of circulating thè petitions, is be- _^ouifl apply to telegraph, telephone 
ing undertaken .jointly by men con- express ..companies, and such, com-
nected with thé .orgaization ol both panjes should be subject as tespect their 
the Liberal ABsticiatlOn and the Con- interactional business to. the authority 

alleged to have hired to.help in the work, servattve,, Association—Thps. 1. W: 0i'.the international commerce commis* 
probably will not be prosecuted," btit v)llt HiCRB and^W. H. Price.' < ' ; , , .^ioo.”.. ’ ■ •

There ià said to bé .little possibility Twp features , off the proposed treaty
Mrs. Herold when he attempted to take a mart ■ 8X6 P°^able- They provide that claims
the woman’s child ft'q$n' tier byfetoeg is ^ W 18 known, that ¥?• Stewart 19. for reparation shall not b.e he^rd by 
in" a more critical condition* éSdîtêdly it much apposed to there being one, and the international commerce, commis- 
was reported that peritonitis Was ftt&VtMi. tiis friends, who are' very active in the gion, and that that body shall not

matte/% informed the Times at noon prosecute criminal proceedings against 
to-dày that the utmost confidence is shippers or carriers, 
felt that the situation will tie cleared , R y the purpose of -Secretary Knox 
up tu his satisfaction within the next to submit the treaty to the senate at 
forty-eight hours. an early date with A Recommendation,

Stewart’s entry into: the mayor- that it be ratified at the present session 
alty contest is being hailed with ap- of congress.
proval by all classes, who look forward “The powers conferred upon and au
to an. era of peace and progress at the thorlty given in respect of international 
council board during the year 1911. So carriers would correspond to the ex- 
popular Is his candidature that on all tent indicated, to those exercised by 
sides his election is conceded. - It is the interstate commerce commission 
predicted by some careful students of within the United States, 
the situation that his majority will not “International carriers by wateç be- 
be less than 1,-000. tween the United States and Canada

-The latest aspirant for aldermanic cannot be subject to the provisions of 
honors to announce himself is W, H. such a treaty except when and to the 
Parsons,. of Burnside road. He will extent that they unite with rail carriers 
run in Ward II., where a number of. in either - country forming through 
electors have urged him to become a respects through rates and the estab

lishment of through routes.
“To accomplish the desired results a 

treaty between the two countries 
would be preferable to concurrent leg
islation. This proposed treaty provides 
for a tribunal to enforce and adminis
ter its provisions and is to be- known 
as the ‘International Commerce Com
mission,’ which shall consist of tout- 
members, namely, the chairman of the 
interstate commerce commission and 
the chief commissioner of the board of 
railway commissioners of Canada for 
the time Being, a member of the inter
state commerce commission to be ap
pointed by the president of the United 
States and a member of the board of 
railway commission of Canada to be 
appointed by the governor-general of 
Canada in council.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 3.—Of the municipalities 

that voted for local option, Brampton, 
Napanee, Smith's Fails,

commission, lias been made public".
The report recommends the creation 

of Ehe proposed Commission; The es
sential features of the refccrrt follow :

' “It is quite apparent that the exist
ing laws of the United 'States and "of 
Catiadà are inadequate for the éffect- 
tive control "of international carriers as 
water. - and - rail or ‘rail - arid - water

WOMAN LIBERATED. Bridgeburg, 
Erin,^ Newcastle, Sutton West, Alber- 
marle, Crowland, Elmsley South, 
Gxyiltimbury North, Guelph township, 
Kitley, Puslinch, Scarboro, and Zor'-a 
East voted affirmatively, .but the 
jority was not sufficient to carry local 
optiqp. agsinst the three-fifths handi
cap., In the case of Smith’s Falls the 
local option by-law secured a majority 
of isi, and yet failed 

Scarboro the majority was JL14, but the 
bÿ-Jaw was nevertheless defeated.

Local option in Ontario has 
reaéhéd à stage at which thé munici
palities that were ripe for the passing 
of the by-law have been thoroughly 
-polled, so, that the contests this year 
have been in places In which it was 
expected that a stiff fight would be put 
up by the friends of the barroom. The 
proportion of municipalities carrying 
the by-law this year is not so great as 
In former contests. The total number 
of licenses cut off in the places report
ed so far as carrying the by-law is 58, 
while there are, on thé other hand, 60 
bars retained through the operation -of 
the three-fifths clause. At least 103 
bars are’ to be found in the places Riv
ing majorities against local option.

The general secretary of the Domin
ion Alliance, Rev. Ben. H. SjSfence, 
speaking of the general results, said 
that they showed unquestionably that 
the temperance sentiment Is stronger 
than ever In the province of Ontario 
and that In a fair fight the temperance 
forces could beat the liquor men, the 
only "thing that kept the traffic alive 
being “the iniquitous legislation."

The
Will Not Be Prosecuted, for Wounding 

Man Who Tried. t<x Kidnap Child. ;

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 3.—Mrs. Victoria C." 
Herold is enjoying.her liberty.A.tjipr Jjpnie’ 
to-day. She is held blameless for having 
shot Harry D. Williams' on1' Saturday,' 
when Williams is alleged to" liâ’Ve attempt-- 
ed to kidnap her baby girt- Francis Hor
ace Greely Herold, the ■ divorced husband,, 

'is still in the city jail and will be prose,- 
cuted for conspiracy In the attempt to. 
kidnap the child. .James.. McClenagKari" 
and Sydney V. Marks, whom Herold1 is

ma-
i

kh

;

to pass. In

now &
be held as witnesses’ against Herold: - 

Williams, who was shot in the -groin iby m
\4

NEW-YEAR’S HONORS. mquarry.
front attack, volunteers crawled to 
within a few iptrds ot-tliéHpsuééô-for
tress, but could get-no further ""without 
being exposed to the fire of the de
fenders. «. ■
. Plan after plari of capture was tried, 

tc- no effect. ' ' ’
While the battle was at its height, 

Home Secretary Churchill’s automobile 
poked its way through the crowd. A 
wild cheer greeted Mr. Churchill’s ap- 

Mr. Churéhili, taking as 
assum-

I(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 3.—Hon. A. B. 

Avlesworth, minister of justice, has 
been knighted by His Majesty in re
cognition of his eminent services as 
counsel for Canada and Newfoundland 
before The Hague tribunal.

Mrs. Herold’s release late last night 
came as.a surprise^» her.- -Little Frances, 
the cause of the treutiE4*’^i'being tucked 
into betd when Depüfjf "Prosecuting Attor
ney Burmeister called at the city jail and 
gave Mrs. Herold the joyful news that Shfe 
was free to return to*her home.

■
hGuards were 

afternoon. Eight hundred policemen 
left to guard the building and to 

patrol the neighborhood. It was feared 
that owing to the intense indignation 
the sympathizers of the anarchists felt 
that rioting might follow. The police 
feared that they might be attacked 
during the evening.

Home Secretary Churchill is author
ity for the statement that the 
killed themselves before the flames

.

wereMr.

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL: ITf

Montreal City Council Will Trike 
cial Interest in Proposed 

Monutrient.

GIRL BURNED TO DEATH. Finan-
pearance.
many risks as any of his men, 
ed personal supervision of thé attack. 
Standing in a doorway directly opposite 
the refugees' retreat, Mr. Churchill or
dered the machine guns to cover a 
rush by 1,50» of his men.

The rush was made, but the house 
took fire and the attacking party was 
forced to fall back. Covered with blood, 
the hunted^ mpn were seen from time 
to time as they rushed to the windows, 
gasping for breath and then climbed 
up to the roof, where they resumed 
firing. It was believe») that dynamite 
was stored in the building, and Home 
Secretary Churchill directed his men 
to retreat out of reach of a possible 
explosion.

The flames spread to adjoining build
ings, and for a while a general confla
gration was threatened, but the out
break of the fire was checked.

The firemen .were careful as they 
fought the flames to keep as far as 
possible from the house in which the 
anarchists were hiding, fearing the 
fusillade poured f 
danger of an explosion of stored dyna
mite.

The house burned fiercely. The heat 
on the roof must have been intense, 
and as. the men foiight occasionally 
they could be seen trying to clear eyes 
from the pungent smoke and shield 
their face from the fierce heat below.

((Tie police shouted exultantly when it 
was seen that the escape of the an
archists was cut oft. The answering 
spat of bullets was punctuated by a 
defiant yell from the roof as" the meni" 
crowded close to the eave gutters, fired 
their last few volleys.

At -last with a crash the roof gave 
way and fell inward, the flames shoot
ing skyward. Nothing could be seen of

(Special to the Times.)
Bancroft, Ont., Jan. 8.—W. A. Reddick, 

of Carlaw township, near Fort Stewart, 
started the fire .and went back to bed. His 
seven-year-qld 'girl was playing around 
the stove alone when her clothing became 
Ignited. She was so badly burned that she 
died shortly afterwards.

men
Montreal, Jan. 3.—On motion of two 

French-Canadian aldermen, the Montreal 
city council unanimously voted In favor 
of the city taking a financial interest In 
the proposition to erect a monument to the 
late King Edward in one of the city 
squares. It was proposed that the amount 
should be fixed at $20,000, but the Mayor 
pointed out that this would be illegal as 
financial recommendations must originate 
with the controllers.

On this understanding it was moved by 
Alderman Lariviere. seconded by Aider- 
man L. A. Lapointe, that “the board ot 
control be required to consider the city’s 
subscription to a monument to perpetuate 
the memory of our much regretted sove
reign Edward VII., and to make to the 
council such recommendation as they 
think proper in this connection."

The motion was immediately adopted, 
and It appears certain that the city will 
make a handsome subscription te the 
monument. ' ,

reached them.

; GOAL DOCK DESTROYED.

Dauphin, Man., Jan. 3—The Canadian 
Northern Railway Company’s coal dock 
and contents have been destroyed by fire.FREIGHT TRAINS 

STALLED ON PRAIRIES
candidate.

5
-INFLUX: TO WEST. MINISTERS WILL 

VISIT WASHINGTON
?CANADIAN CROPS. aNinety ThoXieand United States 

Farmers Arrived Last Year. Ottawa, Jan. 3.—A bulletin of the 
census office: gives the total area of the 
field crops grown in Canada in 1910 as 
32,711,062 acres and the value of the 
crops as $507,185,500, compared with 30,- 
065,566 acres and a value of $532,992,100 
in 1909. Wheat, oats and barley had in 
1909 a total area of 18,917,900 acres, with 
a value of $289,144,000, and last year an 
area of 20,992,900 acres valuel a# $248,- 
738,300. The yield of wheat, oats and 
barley last year in_Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta is 277,021,000 bushels 
compared with 364,279,000 bushels in 
1909.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.--It was announced 
Saturday that immigration for the year 
shows a total of 325,000, the greatest in 
the history of Canada. In Winnipeg 
75,000 Britishers detrained. The qual
ity of the settlers was a better type 
physically than in the past. The men 
went less to the towns and more on 
the land.

United States settlers brought in an 
average of a thousand dollars apiece in 
stock Bind implements. They were most
ly farmers of-experience and went di
rect on the land. The total number of 
American farmers who arrived was 
90,000.

1

Cold Weather Continues — 
Thirty Below Zero at Win

nipeg This- Morning Number of Subjects to Be 
Taken Up With U. S. 

AuthoritiesARCH. HOXSEY’S FUNERAL.
the roof and the(Special to the Times.) 

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.-—There is no Indt- Pasadena. Cal., Jail. 3.—Last rites for 
Archibald Hoxsey, the dead aviator, were 
scheduled to be held at 3.30 this afternoon 
from a local undertaking establishment. 
The funeral services, It was expected, 
would be attended by all the airmen who 
participated in the Dominguez meet, the 
committee in charge and officials of the 
Aero Club of California.

ration of a break in the coldest spell 
'-he turn of the year in recent 

memory, for the mercury was flutter
ing at 30 degrees below zero when peo- 

P went to work this morning. But 
J’1 "liabilities " say it Is going to be 
"alder and reports from Medicine Hat 
an-H

(Special to the Tiiries.)
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Four Canadian 

ministers and possibly five leave for 
Washington on Thursday. Hon. W. S. , 
Fielding and Hon. W. Paterson go to • (
resume trade negotiations. Sir A. B. 
Aylesworth and Hon. L. P. Brodeur go 
to meet the premier and attorney-gen
eral of Newfoundland and finally ad
just with the American authorities the 
working out of details of The Hague 
award of last October. Hon. G." P. 
Graham may also go on an official mis
sion respecting the proposed treaty for 
an international tribunal governing 
through rates «a railway traffic.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE GAMES.V*. t for WILL BE BURIED AT WINNIPEG.
.Glasgow, Jan. 3.—Following are the re

sults of Scottish league football games 
played yesterday :

Glasgow Rangers. 1; Celtic, 1. 
Kilmarnock, 2; Paisley St. Mirren, 2. 
Motherwell, ?; Airdrleonians, 0.
Partlck Thistle, 1; Third Lanark, 0. 
Dundee, 1; Falkirk, I.
Aberdeen. 1; Clyde, 0.
Morton, 2; Hamilton Academicals, 1. 
Hibernians, 1; Hearts of Midlothian, 0.

:(Times Leased Wire.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—The remains of 

Ewen McDonald, who died at Victoria 
on September 4 last, aged 71 years, 
will be brought to Winnipeg for rein
terment by side of his wife, Elizabeth, 
in St. John’s cemetery. Miss- Helen 
McDonald, who is a resident, in Eng
land, made the arrangement. Ewen 
McDonald was chief factor in Hudson 
Bay Co., under the old regime, retir
ing after 45 'years’ service to live in 
Victoria, B. C.

COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.

Austin, Man., Jan. 3.—The prelim
inary hearing of the case of John 
Styff,

N th charged with shooting an elderly
Railway earnings were eighteen millions "ei®**>0r- Samue‘ wltb intent
last year, Jand the wages paid put total a kl11' wps conducted in the home pi 
million .a month. There are forty-eight the wounded man and Styff was fqrm- 
thousand employees in the railway and ally comriiitted for trial. Hodgins is 
kindred industries, and the system extends doing well and complete recovery is 
over 7,135 miles. expected.

. RAILWAY EARNINGS. an Austrian .homesteader,optimistic. It was 40 below last 
“;Kht at Mihnedosa.

I
Toronto, Jan. 3.—Canadian

Considering the intense cold rail- 
V-A>"s are operating passenger trains
with commendable punctuality. A 
number of freight trains are stalled,
however.

German electricians have-ftuilt a search
light that is claimed to equal the light of 
316,000,000 candles.

'•S.\ , • ■'-
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THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH- to the city, and these also should come 

ING CO., LIMITED. under the direct supervision of city of-
SUBSCRIPTION RAJF (trials responsible to the people. Van-

By maii (exclusive of city).».W Per annum *7~
DISPLAY RATES. c6uver has a special charter which

-■ 'Flier inch, per month ............. ......................♦**#• glpes them this power, Victoria might
CLASSIFIED RATES. get a special charter, but It would be

One cent a word an issue. No advertise- preterabk we fhlnk to so amend the
ment less than 10 cents. ' . , . . t, , , v- . „

NOTE—A spécial rate is quoted where Municipal Clauses Act that all the
an advertisement is carried in both Daily c|ties and municipalities may be given

H. and Twtce-a- • • eek.
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Jteyo__Jewaik.- Perhaps they expect to out- ^ 
rival Douglas, Yates, Fort, Pandora, thr£, 
and a few other streets, In becoming one 
‘the principal business thoroughfare of
the city within the next few years.” ] j
- • -, • .« ;

vrtth
it

fr<j

ume Ui
^ ___ . . did not slacken -

AFTER ALL ELSE HAD FAILED '~~ZmS3Z BCErH.ïHurS h^R^ogi™»*'
i< V.--,, lotion In this prov- Vie Hie feet became they were protected ‘,. ere Bank in circulation in tms prov . and hJa My was not; the H

toee. If there should he, it would be tackier did not"go high” because he was 
well for everyone to knew that- the afraid that he might * have - his head 
notes are as good as gold. The bank cracked oy •'going low.” 

notes are a first charge .upon the entire 
assets of the inatitutie*, they are fe- 
cured ' by the double liability Of the 
shareholders, and there is also a bank] 
circulation - redemption fund In (he 
hands of the government which pro
tects the note holder. -For these rea
sons the notes of any Canadian bank 

are as safe as any other form of cur
rency. ■

4

“Frait-a-tives"
*4n the head

:Ifi I
Yet• • * £ of ail i 

e, soft,
, on the

cause it cannot flicker. You 
î your eyes as long as you wish 4 
the Rayo light without strain;- j

for
other lamps, you may get more expensive 
decorations biit you cannot, get a better p 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds Wi 
shade oft firm and true. This season’s ■ 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

te-" Once a Rayo Uier, AlweyaOne. t^T,.

- asst
É0W The Imperial Oil Company

i XmAnd “Fruit-a-tives” 
Cured Mrs. Cadteuxthe same privileges that already Van-I under 1.*Jscouver has.T VICTORIA COLLEGE 

XMAS RESULTS
andMUNICIPAL QUESTIONS.

Plantagent, Ont., Jan. 31, 1910.

About March 1st, 1809, I was taken 
deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, 
Backache and. General Breakdown. I 
failed tfom 126' pounds down to 80 
pounds, was confined to bed for eight 
week», and was unable to eat or keep 
anything on my stomach.

The doctors said they "could So nothing 
for me and- as a last resort, one doctor 
told me to try “Fruit-a-tives"—-If they 
would not cure me, nothing would.

I started taking "Fruit-activée” : St 
once, and Inside of ten days-I Was;able 
to leave my bed. My stomach got 
strong and 1 could eat find retain fooÿ. 
I gained rapidly and soon had my 
usual good health back again aftd^ tp- 

The difference in the two préférences day I weigh ae much a» ever—126 
is something more than the actual pounds.

big the necessary money with which twenty-five per cent which appears on Even ^that^^tbese

to do the work. The ratepayers will tne faiee ot lt In the island continent, wonderful tablets made of fruit juices' 
have to pay nothing; «imply lend their order ^ c(>unteract the eduction »U1 cure Stomach Troubles, Indiges- 
credlt ■ for a term of fifty years. At tion, and Dyspepsia.

whole of the I they advanced the duties on a good ^ a hex, 6 or $2A0; trial slxe,-26c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves. Limit
ed, Ottawa.

AUSTRALIA’S PREFERENCE'I i(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Next week the electors will have an 

opportunity of pronouncing up8n a 

number of important matters. Not only 

will a decision then be arrived at as to 

whether the city shall go to Sooke for

tifftS
There Is a great difference between.

the preference given to Great Britain

by Australia and the preference given

by Canada. Some call it simply a wln- 
x

jdow dressing. It Is certainly a curious 

thing. The Australian Government al

lows Great Britain five per cent, pref
erence oh all goods, while Canada al

lows thirty per cent., and has even dis

cussed the possibility -of .increasing it 

to fifty per cent ..i. •

1

II s,:

Many Students Pass in First 
and Second Years 

. Arts
a water supply, but citizens will have 

several other proposals to consider. 

There is the Telephone By-law, for ex
ample, which provides for the burial 

of the wires of the company, which 

now encompass the city as in a great 
net. The company simply asks the 

benefit of the city’s credit in borrow-

• » •

The editor of the Renfrew Mercury, 
who Recently vislteà this city, has 

been telling in his .paper hie Impres
sions of Victoria. R is Interesting to
see ourselves as others see us, but The regult8 of the chri8tma, exam- 
when visitors come we -tike them to mations of McGHl University College, 
see it all and make no mistakes In the 'Victoria, follows , . 
records. He speaks of tÿé bnlldjng for First Year Arts,
the year approxlmating.-a mltitoh dol- l'hystcs—-L;laes I.: Haniogton, Yeo.i*
tors, whereas the sum of the permits O’Meara and Ramsay (equal), Norris, »
issued has been Shown to be 32,371,000. Dowler Dùm». Surri^e. Class II ; *

»— hl.
and the reality is considerable. In an- Bruekeye.
othpr,place he suggests that Sutnmer- 
lar d and Victoria are riv^s. In this

vV

¥m
’ '. - :r:-f

OBITUAEY RECORD SPEAKING« Is»

EXPERIENCE
(Froiti Thuraday’s DaiiyT)

The funeral of the late James 
Dunnage took place from the B; C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co.’s parlors yes
terday afternoon. A great many 
friends of the deceased were present 
and the Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard con
ducted very impressive services. 
Many beautiful flbral offerings covered 
the casket. The pallbearers were: W. 
C. Moresby, E. Dewdney, S. Angus and 
George Fatrey.

m the end of that term the 
sum will have been paid back.

Another question which to of im
portance and upon which the rate
payers will be asked to vote to as to 
whether of not'the city shall grant to 
a theatre company, represented by 
Simon Lelser, a plot of land on the 
corner of Douglas and

Geometry (final)—Class I.: Haning- 
ton, Burridge abd 0,’Meara (equal),
Dunn, Norris, Stevens, Ryans. Class 
IT.: Yeo, Ramsay, Wolfenden, Fox.
Class HI.: Dowler and Sivertz (equal),
Bfuskey and Holmes (equal), Salmon 
Hinds, Allen.

Trigonometry — Class I.: Dunn,
O’Meara, Norris, Hanington, .Wolfen
den, Holmes. Class IL: Fox, Burridge,
Ramsay, Dowler. Class III.: Sivertz,
Hinds, Yeo, Bruskey.

French—Class I.: O’Meara, Hanlng- 
ton, Wolfenden. Class II.:
Norris, Sivertz. Class- III.: Burridge, ker, wife of Police Sergeant R. H. 
Ryan, Dunn, Fox, Salmon, Holmes, Walker. The -deceased was bom in 
Ramsay,; Yeo. ... Kincardine, Ont., in 1832, and caifae to

Latin—Glass I.; O’Meara, Halting-'the Delta district in 1883, where .she 
-ton, Dunn, Burridge, Sivetz, Wolfen- resided until'the time of her death. 
den. Class. II.: Norris, Ramg'ay, Ryan, Her husband, the late Duncan Maeken^ 
Yeo. Class III;:, Bruskey, Dowler, ^al- zie, died About six years ago. Mrs. 
mon, Holmes, Stevens, .Fox, Hinds. Mackenzie was the mother of Frank J. 
English. Literature—Class I,; O’Meara, Mackenzie, _M, P. P. for Delta. Other 

Burridge, Sivertz, "Ryan, Dunn. . Glass rhildïe»'?pe An.gufc, Harry and Edward. 
II.: Salmon, Holmes, Wolfenden, MOr- *69 ”F”4,Ml.Uer,.. New Westminster; 
rts, , Class III.- . Yeo, Dowler, jHanlàg- Donald, Clovérdfile, 
ton, Fox, Hind's,~Briiskey, Rfunsay,. Àfcr '•VSWPtiKPT*r:3UU'‘- 
len, Stevens. "P cS ■ v 9Ç ---------

European Hte(ory-ClasS, foY
unn, rBurridge. Class, II. : Ryan, .Yeo, "Ob^ts; Whd tor 

• Hanington, Dowler, O’Mearaf Siveftz. lustftltcA st
Class HI. : Stevens,. , Holmes,, .Eox,
Hinds. .Wolfenden, Alien. ,

many of the manufactured • articles.

Some of these advances were very 

great. On woollen cloth the duty was
he is mistaken. Victoria i« the crown- 

tile west and brooks noed queen of 
rivals, especially when climate Is be
ing considered. We are pacified, hdw- 

by the sub-head of the article,

advanced from 25 per cent to 36 per 

cent; on silk from 10 per cent to 36 
per cent.; cotton, which formerly was 
free, now will pay 36 per cent; and a 
number of other increases have really 
advanced the prices all round.

Doubtless the "five per cent prefer
ence is appreciated by the British 
manufacturer, but the increase on tiu-

which would be for the real benefit of 

Should the hews-

\U

the community, 
papers happen to agree on a matter of 
policy, which Is not very often, they are 
accused of conspiracy and lmmediateiy 
a great many people are stampeded to 
vote the other way. 
only of Victoria, but of almost every, 
other city. Just now it is true of Ot

tawa.
Press says on this subject, and it ap
plies much the sameUiere :

"And because the three daily rteivs-

V!ever,
which speaks of the city as Victoria 
the Beautiful. We hope Mr. Smallfield 
will cc.me to see us again and kelp to 
keep east and west in touch with each 
other. >V

\Belleville
of $25,000, to bestreets for the sum 

taken out in stock in the company, the 
city in return to appoint one of the di
rectors of the company, which will

1-
The death occurred yesterday after

noon at New Westminster of Mrs. Isa- 
Bruskey, Lbella McKenzie, mother of Mrs. Wal-

This to'true notI
il

build and operate a first-class opera 
house on the site. The location, is a 

suitable one, and there is no doubt 010 OXFORD RLE 
EXPLAINS FUNKING

The Doctor. “Anlyes,nestles 
ksl feverish. Give him » Slezd- 
nas'i Powder sad he will ioon 
>«. •» right.”

ties will make the prices paid tiy the 
Australian people higher than ever. 
The preference, too, is so small that i( 
is of verl’ little practical value, 
trails is making great efforts to place 
people on the land, and yet she is tak
ing the step which is bound to increase 
the.copt of- living, and therefore niake 
the condition of the farmer more un
bearable. ' The manufactures of the 
country are to be built up at the ex- 

ôf the >fflsr of the soil and the 

workingman. , It:is the letter who pay 
most of thé customs duties. The Cost 
of living is bound to rise where there, 

ratepayers, .and1! on these they, can only £re'heavy, duttes' tiaoéa upèn tite food 
express an opinion», It .being necessary And clothing of the people."
to obtain- either an amendment to fhe _______________________

7 Municipal Claises. Act or, a special RECIPROCITY DIFFICULTIES.
"' charter for the City in order to have - ------------

her*. In regard to the ex- Any change in the fiscal, system
which would- make-for the betterment 
of the whole community is sure to

Here is what the Ottawa Free

very
about the city needing a new-theatre. 
It is, however,! for the ratepayers to Aus- Steedmro’s Soothing Powdersi say whether they would like to bç . part papers of Ottawa have,-on a number of 

occasions, seen eye to eye with Mayor 
Hopewell on civic questions, Mr Black 
is pleased to scent a conspiracy, To 
hear him talk one would think that; the 
newspapers were the enemies of the 
ratepayers. He forgets that the Pub
lishers of these newspapers are them
selves fairly large, taxpayers, and that,: 
if for no other reason than their own 
interests, they are not likely to endorse 
any
contributors to the Civic 'exchequer. 
The difference between the attitnde. i of 
the newspapers and Mr. Black -Is tliat 

the former are looking forward to an 
Ottawa that shall be a great and pros
perous city, residentlally beautiful and 
Industrially, great, While the alderman 
is looking .merely, to fine suturingof 

few yotes jjfct ofa sprn.^
municipal .opponent.”

Newspapers do not profess iftfitilibll- 
ity, but theydo lay claim to honesty of 
intention.

f "■<CONTAINshareholders ini the concern. , :• ;
The by-laws to raise money for Im

proving the lighting facilities 

for the extension of the present ,water- 
j works system will doubtless pass,

feels the need of giving %the 

city light and water.
Besides the by-laws some very inter

esting questions are being asked of the

NOv&j:-: .1 1: and also Fisher of Oxford Urges Dis
crimination and Charity 

of Judgment

’OISONand Mrs. Reid.I
» . >as

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PRO VINCI A 
' ' COMPANY.

’Companies act, is9?."
Oa *

Province of British Colum bia.
No. m . • *•••; " .

This Is to certify that “E. P. rhuriM 
& Co., Limited,’/ is authorized and li*.v: -< 
to carry oh business within the F'i' 
of: British Columbia# and to carry u 
.effect all. or . any of-, the objects ol f!t 
Company to whiph the legislative ;i 
ority.of the Legislature of British C< i . 
bia extends.

The head-office of-the Company is 
ate at thé. Cit)r of Montreal, in the In 
vthce of Quebec.

The amount, of îhy capitol oï the. C-.m 
Patty is seventy-five thoqsan<ï,V&>.. 
divKhé» taM 'Utid -
shares , of one-hundred dollars :ééct'

The head-office iof the Company 
py>vmcerjg sltfiate at 339,.Hastings s 
in the City of Vancouver, and M v 
ton, Manager, whose address is Vm 
venaforeSaid, is the attorney tor tim

-Given under my hand and seal ol 
at Victoria, Province,of British Coin 
this 2nd day of September, one tin-, 
trine hundred and eight."

ILS.) , S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compai. s.

The objects for wh'icii this Company 
been established and licensed

1. To carry on in all its branches 
business of- traders, dealers in and 
facturers of ali kinds of goods,
merchandise:

2. To acquire and take over, as a go 
concern, the business carried on in 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in 1 
ada, under the name of E. P. Cliarl!
Co.:

3. To acquire and undertake the 
or any part,of the business, proper! 
liabilities of any person, company o. 
poration, carrying on any" busim 
Company is authorized to carry 
possessed of property suitable h . a 
purposes of this Company:

i the popular Fred 
soitie time sang li
the Grand theatre, 

occuy'ëtT âl Mineral Welis, Texas last 
Rfbe£tr-was a great fav- 
PlfiYïgbers and his death 

will be much regretted.

everyone pense

.w

.
A recent London exchange: contains an. 

Interesting, article by C. D. Fisher, an old, 
Oxford Rugby blue, on the eubject 1 pf 
"Funks, Near-Funks and Fnnkiog.." Mr. 
Fisher writes as follow»:..

t5n’e may take a Hiati-to'tàétf 'fcrr'îiis lack 
of skill or pace or condition, of affffost any 
other of the.various qualities' wtii'dh makfe 
the Rugby'-footballer,- and not seriously 
Offend htwi; tint one cannot; rate In
print, accuse him of a want of courZge 
without mature c.onsiderattopeigt the con.

I tv; -a Second. Year Arts, .u ■■■■<• ; 
èbiid" Geometry1 and Conic Seéti^ns 

4Fin$tl)î7clais’ --t»*oo#e,s<5caisWeid
erazs H.: Heàttite. Drttry;" Williédio^ 

Class III.: Adams, Hewlings?'* ** t 
;Latlh - dlas* ' 'T. : -iNorrls, HeWlingé. 

"ClasS'il. ;' WilliSctoft. Âàatof, Catawell,
Clay, Moore, Drury!" Tnhss j|ï:r18èitt-
^ie • -î -neswîi imxi2>.aiT:

r ft. teq .) : ,
s French—Çlass II.: Adams.. Çlpss III.: 
Caldwell,, Hew lings, Drury, Beattie.

English—Class I.: Adams,‘ Beattie. 
Glasu. H»i, Hewlings, Caldwell, . Clày. 
Clays HI-: Mpere and Dcyry,Tçaualj)
,, German—Class III.; (Ray,
IV

" SIX KILLED. BY EXPLOSION.
1 /ml.' ai»' -j

schème inimical to their fellow

je$®e*eâ»ti- the late ' Mrs. Agnes 
'SA t'vS vlrb Kamloops on Tues
day xrill take place from the B. Ç. 
Fhineral Furnishing Co.’s parlors oh 
Saturday morning at 8.45 o’clock, and" 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral at' 
9. Interment will take place in the 
Ross Day cemetery'.

—iilb lüQi'-itfiy: - |-”1

CHARGEp. WITH .MURDER. : ‘

r

k t!
them apply . . _
emption from taxation of inpprove- 
meats, the plan has been tried, in many 
other cities with good results. Van
couver adopted It last’ year, and Maÿor 
Taylor ciatrns that it has been of gÿeat 

,, behefit to the city. Nanaimo, ‘ We : be
lieve, also has the method of taxation 
in force, and so has Oak Bay. The 

' main feature of the plan is that , it 
makes it difficult for people; to keep 
valuable property hear the centre of 
the city unimproved for many years. 
Under the system it is profitable to 
i>uild rather than to leave lots unpro

ductive. The principle is already recog
nized in thîs city to some extent, for 
improvements aire only taxed up to half 

Yhe proposal is now toi 
, abolish all taxe» on improvements. / 

The' question of the election or ap
point:: .-nt of police and license 
missloners is one that the Times has 
discussed before; It is our opinio^,that 
the people of the city should have .the 
power of electing the men who will 
have charge of I the police and the-li
censed houses. The police are paid by

5

pinch some one more or less for a
:

plaÿer "‘‘TuftMng.* I’d ’ush !-rr«. - ,'

atime. That is the-difficulty in putting" 
on duties, 
ways ct-yfng for an increase, and iti is 
a very difficult thing

r Those interested are m‘i •Siiiiiii But it is a eotomon report, amqmast 
many, spectators amj some piayers,, about 
a few,,Jpdividuals .in nearly , every place 
where‘the game is played, and those few 
include some ot the best And cleverest 

. , players ot recent times. In my opinion,
The coinage of jgold at the tiiint will ^ has,.in; most cases, no just foundatijonr.

For ope thing, 1 believe that many pieo* 
pie’, who have‘ never been pteyertV them
selves, and are readiest With their con
demnation, *re: milled by an exaggerated 
Idea of the risks of, the game, and-so at- u 
tribute .a reluctance to ystop. a .rush" to ‘ w
that, natural fear whi<* they wou^ therft- "p rt}and 0olp._ Jan. Keiths'•*~SS3£'£iSrsPS3 m «“«•»««:«!>
ferent motive. ?and cement works .^ere’ tWP men are
'I ttiihlt one may thus with faimëss ex- m the hospital,; fatally burned, .while 

plain the attitude of many critics who. still .another, ba^ly. burned,t/ies fit. the 
have not played Rugby football or any .hospital,>.biU will recover,, _ 
siçiuar «ame, Even men who have-played Qne Qf the gang of ten men employed 
Aviation football for years and took up in the coal pulverizing room,- where the
rout^rarrsfrimpo^irto'b^h1"^ explosion occurred, had. a remarkab.e 
feeling, when running with the ball,, that escaPe- He was blown onto an. elevator 
they were going to be smashed if tackled> on which a car of.coal was being hoist- 
and fear of this lent them wings. If you ed tô the dump, carried with the coal 
hark back, too, to your own early oays onto a chute, and shot thirty -feet down 
at the game you. may remember how real- an incline, landing unhurt on the coal 
ly nervous you were when first faced with pile, 
the necessity of tackling a fast three- 
quarter, or throwing yourself at the feet 
of a rushing forward, whose boots, while 
you gazed fascinated, seemed to grow 
bigger and bigger, like Alice at th^ trial.

For ray own part, I soon learnt, and a 
bruised shin long reminded me, that.it is 
not profitable to stop a forward who is 
coming away with the ball at his toes, by

r Calgary, Jan. --5.—In the Fisk trial 
yesterday John Mitchell Robertson, 
.who confessed "that he and Fisk killed 
a man. named Peach, was put on the 
étÿJid. Hç said, that he and Fisk left 
"tftë lSttêf'S ranch on ttye morning of 

- •ttié-Kitig’W’fürieTAt'and went oyer to 
Peach’s—placé*'ttnd knocked at the 
door.-- Peecte asked who was there and 
Fisk told him and was asked to come 
in». .They Went in together and Fisk 
shqt the. ol8 man as he was sitting on 
thé. Bed. "Robertson saw’blood com
ing frorfi P.ehijli’s forehead and then 
Fisk handed _htm the. weapon and 
to.ld hil^;to shpot,. ,He did so and said 
he did 'riojt see how he could have 
.missed him" Ttiey hitched up a team 
and drove. !with the body down to the 
river, where It was thrown in. He saw 
Fjsk drop something into the water 
which he thought was the revolver. 
Robertson then drove over to De- 
Wington and when he returned Fisk 
,was working in his wheat field, 
told about the plot, to kill Peach and 
Fisk. said. Peach had no friends and 
they could put him out of the way. 
Fisk was to take the horses and wit
ness the land.

to remove, taxés1
once they are in force. Suppose a duty 
Increases the price of a commodity, a 

few will benefit.

> i'i
. y.rit ; ?iT;

*
The money comes 

from the Majority of the people who
f commence very soon. As soon as King 

George has approved the stamp the, 
work will commence. Up to this time 
Canada has had no gold coinage.

" • • « e

-' heïtoi !tigll
-Two ©theris Are-in Hospital and;Maysuffer. With a large number of duties, 

all favoring different sections of the 
community, the general public are bled 
to death. To show what opposition is 
likely to develop as soon as changes 
are proposed, we quote the following 
from the New York Times:

“An error in the tariff law has given 
an installment on account of that 
larger measure of Canadian reciprocity 
tot which most ot us are longing, and 
àgainst which some lt appears are al
ready protesting. It was known 
after the law was enacted that 
ror, accidental or typographical, had 
reduced the duty on cream. The dairy 
and cold storage branch of the Do
minion department of agriculture now 
supplies the sequel. One million dol
lars’ Worth of cream has been already 
exported to the United States by the 
dairymen of Ontario and Quebec, and 
has been worked up into" butter of 
whose quailty there Is no complaint, so 
far as consumers have been heard 
from.

"The Canadian sellers of the cream 
naturally arse satisfied, otherwise they 
would not fill the "“repeat" orders. But 
the farmers of Northern New York do 
not like the competition and are agi
tating for the exclusion of the Cana
dian cheap cream. This seems to pres
ent the case ôï the-consumers against 
the producers as concretely and clear
ly as could be desired. Lowering the 
tariff by accident has the same effect 
in economics as lowering lt intention
ally. It does increase the available 
supply and does reduce the price of 
cream. The butter trade is not com
plaining, s6 that there, may be some 
doubt whether the price of butter hag 
been affected. Ought the pitiful cry 
of the New York farmers to be heard? 
Or ought the duty to be even further 
reduced so that the supply might be 
enlarged enough to cheapen butter as 
well as cream? And if butter and 
cream are to be cheapened by lower
ing the tariff, why not all food pro
ducts? Are we more Interested in 
theoretical or practical tariff reform?"

1 A :'i a! ]
tfxoi ut :

NotRecover.
y coi■ are:

: The position of Junior Lord of the 
Treasury which Hamar Greehwood has 
been given does not entitle, him to a 
voice in the cabinet councils. The 
words government and cabinet are not 
synonymous in Great Britain.

• * *
When the editor of the Toronto 

News speaks of "the universal opinion 
in Ontario,” what is to be expected of 
newspaper writers in the smaller cities 
of the country? We look to the edu
cated East to lead us in matters Of 
diction.

as a wares an;
! •t of their value.

com-

soon 
an er-F I

-
4. To subscribe for, take, or in ai . 

acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, 
tures, or ofher obligations or seem 
any company having objects sim 
those of this-Company; to sell, o: 
•wise dispose thereof, subject always 
provisions of section 44 of Thu 
panies Act”; to guarantee any lx am. 
bentures, obligations or securitim
or disposed of by this Company, 
company haying such objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or otherw 
quire real or personal property, 
rights or privileges which this t'< 
may think necessary or convenu: 
the purposes of its business:

6. To sell or dispose of the underm 
of the Company or any part there- 
such consideration as the Compar. 
think fit, and in particular for share> 
bentures or securities in any other 
pany having objects similar to thosi 
this Company.

He
à"

The pulverizing room was being 
given Its bi-weekly cleaning, when a 
terrific explosion blew" the ten men in 
all directions. Nine of them were 
blown through doors and windows out 
into thé snow and their dust-covered 
clothing Ignited.

Screaming in pain, they fled, occa
sionally stopping to roll themselves in 
the snow In an effort to smother the 
flames which enveloped them. Other 
workmen in the plant. pursued the 
fleeing men. As two of them were 
overtaken they fell, exhausted, ami 
died where they lay. The others were j 
finally captured, but not until their I 
clothing Had been burned from their, This has been demonstrated in hundreds of — 
bodies and the flesh badly burned. One •liea^.and is attested by thousands of testimonials, 
of the victlmé died on the way to the! ING-UF,
hospital and three others succumbed -e, , . I°*COMVENlENCE.
later from their injuries. The three re- ' £^££££1^..^ W"h ^ 

maining in the hospital are frightfullvj Sufierer* from CANCER. -ULCERS. LUPUS, 
burned and two of them cannot live. PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AiLMENTS
tor"™,-!/8 "  ̂ ChanCP !
for recovery. . gçfodes s full covnti of treatment. A copy of

The cement works Is a wreck and theh ProfeS8or.MSroop*8 book entitled * Cancer and ite 
material loss will run Into thousands ,
of dollars. I Wimbledon, London. ENGLAND.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy 

moves .all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price

re- We extend congratulations to Sir A. 
B. Ayiesworth, Sir William Mackenzie, 
Sir Donald D. Mann, and’the other 
Canadians who were honored by the 
king with the rank of knighthood. We 
are inclined to think all have won 
their spurs.

.

Spain has prohibited the Importation of 
foodstuffs containing saccharine, which 
Is regarded as a medical product.IF

f: meeting them with one’s own foot or 
ankle.

This fear, then, of which I have been 
speaking, and which is the product of in
experience, Is natural to every one save 
the very few who are born to fear nothing. 
For the whole game undoubtedly looks 
dangerous. But, In practice, except when 
players purposely set out to injure oppon
ents, it is only dangerous when played by 
those who have never properly learnt the 
science of lt ; and a proper knowledge of it 
speedily takes away both Its terrors and 
its dangers for the ordinary individual.

There are some, of course, whom know
ledge will never help; boys who are not 
physically fit to play, and who ought not to 
be blamed for being afraid; they soon 
give up. Those, again, who are afraid, 
without any such excuse of physical weak
ness, are not likely to remain undiscover
ed, and will either, for their own sakes, 
drop out. or will be told to go. Hence I 
argue that, In "grown-up" football, the 
genuine "funks," who, for some reason, 
bavé survived the early stages, could be 
counted on the fingers of one hand. Them 
I am not concerned to defend, though 
they serve a purpose, as a warning to the 
younger generation.

But what explanation is to be given of 
those players who present ail the appear
ance ot the fault—for there are many— 
and who yet are. In my view, entirely in
nocent? I would explain them in two 
way- Some of them, I should say, have 
never learnt the true methods of defence, 
or, it may be, of attack, and so by their 
mistakes give a false impression that they 
are afraid to “face the music"; while the 
remainder are deliberate In their choice 
of the methods for which they are at
tacked; they do not funk"; they pur
posely avoid certain situations, 
around them that the fiercest argument 
rages... ’

We fear the residents of Quadra The former are deserving of muéh sym-
street are Socialists. They want no Pathy, tor not only -o they lay them-

.. , selveg. open to the charge ot "funking»’’Keep off the. Grass, signs at the be- but they also, through their ignorance, .
rph a great risk of the injuries which they 
are apparently trying so hard to avoid. 
The high tackier often gets his own thigh 
"pooped" and manages to wind his oppon-

LIQUOR HABIT7

CANCERMarvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex- 

r pensive home treatment; no "hypodermic 
Injections, i * 
from business, a^d. a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada, v

1! What a splendid thing it is to have 
a meeting of the legislature at least 
once a year! Had it not been for the 
near approach of this event we should 
probably have heard little of the Isl
and extension of the Canadian North
ern Railway tor some months to come. 

* * *

The killing of a few anarchists in 
London would have been a satisfactory 
conclusion to a spectacular fight were 
It not that several brave fellows who 
were trying to enforce the law passed 
with them into the land of the here
after.

r

E ity, no loss of time IS CURABLE.■
-■
■

: LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE IIT 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, 
tends to apply for permission to purr : 
the following described lands: Comm- 
ing at a post planted, at. the S. E. cm 
ofB. C. D. Co ’S Lot 237, on the west ‘ 
of South Rentinck Arm. thence 
chains, thence south 20 chains to t • 
lease 17506 -and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 
thence east 80 chains more or less i. ' 
shore line of South Benttnck Arm, it 
north ?0 chains along the shore lu » 1 
point of .commencement, containing 
acres more or less.

■

m The System 
Is Weak

we>

3
K

1 ■
E * * *

The advent of a second shipping 
company, into competition with 
Union Steamship Gompany-for a share 
of the trade between this country and 
Australia is an indication that great 
things are expected from that business 
within the next few years. There will 
soon be plenty of trade tor two such 
lines as are at present operated, or for 
one line with twice as many steamers. 
A monthly service is scarcely enough 
to meet the requirements of the traf
fic at present

. SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Age ' 

September YOth,

During the rainy season and 
most people need something to 
increase vitality.

Bowes’ Cod I,tier Oil With Malt 
m x and Hypophosphatcs 

Is a food as well as a bracing 
tqnic. It has ar« agreeable taste 
—does not cause any unpleas
ant digestive disturbances. Per 
bottle 31. Here only.

Pauline & Companythe 1910. .

\- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BI 7 
ISH- COLUMBIA.

In the Goods of Bardon Christensen, 
ceased. Intestate, and in the G< 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of ! 
Coola, Deceased, Intestate. ,

Take notice that Letters ot gominisii'J 
tion ot the estates of the above nan 
have been duly issued out of the Vlv! 
Registry to the undersigned, and all p 
sons having claims against the said 
tales or either of them are required 
send full particulars thereof in write - 
duly verified, to the undersigned on ' 
before the Sth day of February, l 
after which date the administration 
proceed with the distribution of the est 
having regard only to such claims 
which they shall have received notice.

Dated the 22nd day ot December, 191"' 
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.» LTD.

1214 Government St.. Victoria, B. C.. 
Adminlstr ■'ore «# the Etrtates of Bard ^ 

Chris-- ‘c-:1 4»? Kvgeii B. ChristeinF1

'■ m NEWSPAPERS AND THE PEOPLE.
-

The newspapers of the city are never 
doing their duty when they are oppos

ing your view's, but they are the very 

essence of virtue if they support you. 
The criticism, in the latter casé is that 

the editors do not use sufficient force, 
do not dtlve their arguments home to

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
DrygoodsI

Cyrus M. Bowes
-It It to■ • * ♦

Distributing Agents Stanfield's Underwear
their opponents an! make them “eat 

; dirt." When the newspapers bold.views 

which are opposed to yours they are
I!1 it

;î .............  ginning of each block, neither are they
kept up by subsidies, (bey live by graft, willing Ye tolerate “Cltlsens. Protect 

and always refuse to endorse anything Your property.” They want no semi-

IÎJ8 Government. F VICTORIA, B. 0.
4 I
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onal property, and an5 

Cortpanj 
nient lo;

which thi 
ary or con 

business:
>se of the undertaking 
any part thereof, to' 

as the Company ma: 
rticular for (hares, de 
ies in any < 
ts similar t

ther. com 
i those o:
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MjtÇTTT.' 'g-- "s
Pram's Oeti Oil
Eocene ■•••••>•«• ...

Meats— ; . >~L "
Hams (B. C.), per lb. .
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.
Hama (Americas), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. .. .369 .36
Bacon (long "ctekf), per lb. .. 5 .23
Beef, per tb. .
Porte, per lb.
Mutton, per lb. ...............................
Lamb, nlnaquarter ............
Lamb, forequarter .......................
Veal, per to. .............................
Suet, per lb. ....................................

_ That a yacht will be built In Vlc-Butter^reamem8.;:::::::::::: :«1 torla the WMv^^Kfcg to

Butter (Eastern Townships).. .8b rac? for the CUP to be donated by sev-
Lard. per lb n eral prolnent and Influential members

Western Canada Fto^Mill»^"' the local yacht club is now an as-
Purlty, per sack ........................... 2.00 sored fact. The money has been sub-
Purttÿ, per bbl. ................. 7.75 scribed for the cup. and the necessary
Three Star Patent, per sack.. 2.00 funds for the yacht will soon be forth-
Three Star Patent, per bbl.... 7.76 coming, some of the leading members

Hungarian Flour— of the yacht club-having bound them-
Ogllvie’s .Royal Household^ .selves to furplsh the money,

per sack ....................................... 1A5 When.,completed and ready for me*
Ogilvle-S -Royal Household* *d .. ,ing. thS yacht will cost nearly $5,000.

P?r ................ r »-ry She -wtll In ail probability be a 31-foot
K SS--S Tb?.r'nZrT 1°a 2Ltooter - 

T»S»..C^ . ' 2.06
Vancouver, Milling Co., Hun- -* smaller boat, and advocate the bulld-

garlan, per bbl................... .......... 7.75 Ing of a 28-footer, but as such a boat
Lake 8f.Woods, per sack .... 1.96 -would constitute a class by Itself It ts
Lake of Woods, per bbl............  7.75 generally thought that the proposition
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. -2.00 of building a larger boat will carry
ÏSS;Î”S":. S- r». th,
Enderby, per bbl..................... 7.20 for^the Alexandra cup, presented by

Pastry Flours— ex-Ltieut.-Governor Dunsmuir, are such
Snowflake, per sack ........... 1.85 that there will be no race for the cup
Snowflake, per bbl. ...............T.ds this year, as the rules require that all
O. K. :B<#t Pastry, per sack .. 1.85 prospective challengers: for the trophy

_p. K, Best Paslry, per bbl. ... 7.00 file notice of their intenttofl to chal-
K.^FoUr Star, pèr-sàck ... 1-88 lenge on or before December 31. Only

Ô ’H.-^Fohr Star, per bbl._-... 7.00 one challenge has bçen received, from,
Vancouver Milling Co„ Wild ^ Commodore J. J. Woods, of the North

■- «lïsxï SSSSsSf-^
for thb Alexandra-; trophy, the race for 
the nbw cup will be the chief attrac
tion when the yachtsmen gather here 
early In July for the annual regatta of 
the N. W. I. V. R. A.

Already invitations' have been sent 
to the Vancouver. North, Vancouver, 
Seattle, Bellingham, Port Townsend 
and faeôma yachts chibs, asking them 
if they desire to. participate in "the race 
for the new cup, and It need Hardly be 
said that favorable replies are antici
pated, probably the most' dangerous 
challenger would be the Royal Van
couver Yacht Club's boat. The ter
minal city will be represented by a 
new boat designed by Brewer and Mc-

-
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Local Sportsmen Will Con 
struct Defender to Race 

Under Universal Rules

..

n P» MIER
Death Rate Very Low—Good 

Record for City—Fu- 
- ture Plans *

sMuch Activity in Chartering on 
Puget Sound and Also 

in Europe •

Spar Buoy Placed There To
day—Newington Leaving to 
Inspect Nootka Lighthouse

....................................06® .20
rt* ••••»•» g-» • <15^ .20MOTION FOR PAYMENT

OF TIME DEFEATED

Or. S, F, Tolmie Addressed 
- ^Members oi Association- 

Officers for¥ear Elected

FOUR DAY TRIP TO
CROSS ATLANTIC

.35® .30 
2.50® 3.00 
L75® 2.00 
.15® 3tS

.15

The annual report of the medical 
health' officer, Dr. G. A. B. Hall, Just 
submlttetd to thé; city council. Indi
cates In marked manner the excellent 
health conditions Which prevailed In 
this city during the year Just closed. 
The report reads: '

I have the honor to submit for your 
perusal a report for the year ending 
December 81st, 1910. As I was only 
appointed health officer in May, my 
report, except as to statistics, will be 
from that. date.

On the whole, the" general health of 
the city has been good and If it had 
not been for thé visitation of a cou
ple of maladies, which heretofore- have 
been almbst unknown on- this' part of 
the tactile Coast, it would have .been 

exceptionally good* I refer to dysen-

Rates for lumber from the following 
Pacific Coast ports for the week ate quot; 
ed as follows: From Humboldt' Bay to 
Sydney, 32s. 6d.; Melbourne.: Adelaide or 
Fremantle, 35s. ; steamships to Callao,
37s. 6d.; direct nitrate port, «a.; frbth Col
umbia River. Willamette River, Puget 
Sound or British Columbia to Sydney, S2p.
6d.@33s. 9d. : steamships Is. 3d. less; to 
Melbourne or Adelaide, 16s* 34': steamships 
Is. 3d. less; to Fremantle, 40s.; steamships 
to japan ports, Shaftghai-^r Taku, 30s.®
31s, 3d.; to Callao or direct, nitrate ports,
41s. 3d.@42s. 6d. ; to Valpara&otifhr orders 
or. to discharge there, 43a. 9d.@®A; South 
African ports, Capetown,. Delagoa Bay 
range, 57s..6d. '■

Announcement has been made on the 
Sound of a number of charters, -including
*hltf42C MLtke American fchboker Willis 

A. Holden has been chartered from Puget 
Sound to a direct port tii Chile,

The Dunsyre has been engaged at 32s.
6d. from Puget Sound or . Columbia. River 
to Sydney, Australia, or at 36s. 3d. to Mel-SKrjNSSS&ff* T m — .=-™iw»*-

The Inverness-shire has been taken; at alysls. The prolonged - dry season, 
63s. for Puget Sound or‘British Columbia : which I ttrlhk the 'record for
to two ports In the UnltëS Kingdom- victnHn -wee"» nnt.n* -sfi,The steamship Strathtay hâs been token •w5* a P$tgn|. faster In the
on time charter from Pugèt- ' -Sound to pausatlpn of so much sickness, which 
China at 3s. delivery * Puget Sound,. !rf- *s ..Peculiar to the summer „ and au*- 
dellvery China. thmn seasons. The board of health

. On terms that have not- been divulged, declaring epidemic infantile paralysis 
the steamship Titania has .been engaged a contagious disease was a Wise step 
for one trip to take a cargo. .o(. ç*?al from as cases were then required to be re- 
British Columbia to Acapulco. \ . - ported and quarantined". Only ten oc-

The Kosmos imerherak Is under Charter curred afterwards and ho doubt some

*>'**» ,r. a,!““ -The French barque La tidehe-Jaquefln. tbe-eshltom when this'TeguIatlon came 
chartered by Hind, Rolph & Co., at 14s. tnt0 force. ■■ 
for the round vôy&ge betweèn Newcastle, I must n$raw the attention of your 
San Francisco and the Vtiited Kingdom. honorable body to a paragraph in my 

The French barque Chateaubriand has report of last May advocating more 
been fixed for Glasgow and San-Fra-ncisco e#fBll parks*, at various parts of the

COk* ffit T. I would ask that yotir board re-
^he BritislTshlp'“rredafe has been huest the Council to consider the ex- 

chartered by Meyer, Wilson & Çp. at 20s. tension, in no 'small degree, of the
6cL from Antwerp, to .Sait: FranclspOi, * sewerage system. We' cannot have a

The French barque Diiguay' i'rou’i^n, at healthy city without proper sewerage, 
16s. a ton, has been taken bÿ M^ÿër; WH- «-nd there are many places? in the city 

& Co. from Glasgow1 to Portland or now badly in need' of it. r - l ,
PTh« Marechal de VUllere hàs béèh char- 1 fh^trlltmînt of
tered by Balfour, Guthrie & Co. to run an outdoor clinic fof the treatment of
from Antwerp or Rotterdam, to San Fran» poor people. Very frequently minor 
cisco at 20s„ Including*70ft,tons ot.stiffen- accidents ;or slight' Hlness occurs 
lng at Ipswich at the same, fJgure, - whlgh Is neglectel aUd Vy being neg-

............: lécted complications arise and pro
longed illness results. In many such 
cases the city Is-callei uÿon tet1 as
sistance, and I believe If an outdoor' 
clinic were established .It wquld iqt 
Ohly be , a flpanclal gain to* ^he. çljty, 
bpt would be a blessing to hunvanlty 
a» weU.. >!vi.*

Returning from a cruise In the Gulf of 
Georgia last night after replacing several 
missing buoys, the steamer Newington, of 
the Marine and Fisheries Department, was 
this morning dispatched by the depart
ment to place a spar buoy at the entrance 
to the Inner harbor. About the centre of 
the channel Is a rock which before this 
date has been unmarked, as It lies many 
fathoms deep and was considered to be of 
little danger to craft plying into this port. 
The marine department, however, has 
now decided to establish a buoy there, as 
many large steamships are now docking 
at the Chemical Works wharf, through 
the fact that the dredges have deepened 
the course considerably.- It will also act 
as a guide to captains navigating vessels 
into the inner harbor.

The Newington „ is leaving shortly: for 
Nootka Sound to inspect the new light
house being constructed there. The-ltght- 
house will be one of the be lit on the cc@St 
and will prove of great aid to marimrs 
operating on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island

Eighteen-Knot Steamers From 
Prince Rupert to Sydney 

Are Proposed
.

(From'Thursday’a Dally, j 
In addressing the ifl<$«nheÇ3 .ot the B. 

C. Stockbreeders' association, which 
met (n annual cd^eflgWS4|Rti»e Wo

men's building Sffis morning, Hon.

The Montreal Herald Is authority for M 
the statement that a Donryinion charter 
Is now being sought for the All-Red Si 
Steamship line to operate fleets of f. 
steamships on the Atlantic and Padflc- r J 
and thus " establish a new ' fast route of ' t 
communication between Great Britain .1
and Australia with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific transcontinental railway as the ÿ 
connecting land link across Canada.

The news that the application has 
now actually been made at Ottawa for .. ? 
these powers after the lapse of eighteen ' 
months during which ^nothing had J 
been heard of the subjecl comes like a 
bolt from- the blue, as It was thought 
the limited assistance the last Aus-

number of beacons, was reported by wire- *rom t^le colossal project,, but It Is now 
less to be at Comox" coaling. stated that sentiment. i^Tnore favor- '

--------------------j_________ _ able to. the great Imperial project both i
in Australia and New Zealand and that - 
substantial subsidies may be looked 
for.

Richard McBrideàaaS
nouncement in connel

i.;^Sn an- 
Oxestab-

llshing an agricultural branch at the
proposed provlncTar"'ultn 
the premier said was asloffà'-fSS

•'After, the acadeititiS SraE&ftj' is es
tablished, we musA.expecJ cptr.nience 
actively upon the" preftgji^arj- work 
that will lead up torttolj je^gbllshment 
of an agricultural college!*

In à previous statement, Hon*. Mr. 
McBride announcy|. Hb^t in two or 
three years the acÿÿ#ty.c branch would 

perhaps tie open, aiffi in;^ts opening re
marks about the'vSnltiers^; he' had 
said: lirFhe uni. Is rap
idly assuming very sriljD^raBkl propor
tions, the site is selected anfl a land en
dowment is provided by parliament."

The premier, in referring io stock- 
breeding in the province, spokfe of Its 
advancement from sinaflL, proportions, 
and said that in the_ settlement of the 
country by the bulmlng of trunk, lines 
the stockbreediitg and farming indus
tries had now Assumed.- proportions 
equal to-those of the fishing, mining 
and timber Industries,. :

race

SHIP MASTERS TO MEET.

On Monday evening next, commenc
ing at 8 o’clock, in the Labor hall, 
the • annual meeting of thé' Victoria 
Ship Masters’ Association will be 
held. The election, of officers,.to fill 
the positions of the society for the 
coming year arid the hearing of the 
reports of the retiring Officiate will be 
among the business. At the conclusion 
of the business part of the programme, 
the mariners will adjourn to " Levy’s 
restaurant, where a banquet will be 
held. It Is hoped that all meinbers 
of this old-established society will at
tempt to be present. The past year 
the association has been most* suc
cessful. and encouraged by their suc
cess the members anticipate staking 
a fine showing in 1911.

no raceDrifted Snow, per bbi. ....... - -7.00
Grain-

Wheat, chicken feed,, per t£p. 40.00@60.06;
Wheat, per lb............................... -021
Barley .

V tï '1: The sofeeme means the establishment 
of a#twenty-five knot service between" ! 
Halifax and Blacksod Bay In the North 
of Ireland with an express train service 
across Ireland to Holy Head or Milford ; 
Haven—four days between Halifax and 
London—and an eighteen knot service : 
across the Pacific from Princë Rupert \ 
to-Sydney, New South Wales.

The British capitalists interested In 
the enterprise which will begin opera
tions with a capital of $10,000,000 in
clude several noblemen of great wealth I 
and the highest rank and Lord Strath- 1 
cone has expressed himself in favor of J 
the enterprise.

The revival of the project Is said to \ 
be the reason why the C. P. R. délaya 5] 
the long looked ftir announcement 
gardlng the expansion of Its fleets in | 
the Atlaritlc and Pacific.

;.'KS73 - 35.00
40.00Whole corn ....................................

Cracked Com................... ................
Roile.d its (B. & K.)* 7-Vb. skKSpStS&Si ;
Rolled bats (B. & K.), to-teTek.-”4

' 45.00
.35
.90

He remarked that the government 
was pleased to see that'good relations 
existed between the agricultural de
partment and the stockbreeders. The 
department was not à red tape ma
chine but was operated as a, direct help 
to stockbreeders #nd farmers, and it 
was Intended to expand it with the 
growth of the Industries It- controlled.

The premier was accorded ft vote ot 
thanks.

In reading the constitution and by
laws the question of the extra $3 per 
day for time of delegates came up for 
discussion, as In the case of Dairy
men yesterday. Mr. Wells opposed the 
plan and put an amendment that the 
clause read $3 per da.y for hotel ex
penses only, without the additional $3 
per day for time. Gèorge gangster 
seconded the motion.

The amendment was carried by 13 
votes to 10 and, the stockbreeders will 
receive- hotel expenses finly, when at
tending conventions, while, If the gov- 

2_ ernmept does not 'frustrate the plan 
ef the Dairymen, as waa touted £>y 
Mr. Wells,: the latter will receive the 

.extra $3 per day for trine.
1 y The following officers were elected :

A. D. Paterson, president; S. Smith, 
, ylce-presldent; Hpn. T. W. Paterson, 

hon. president; Hon. Price Ellison and 
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, hon. vice-presidents: 
George gangster and Messrs. Hadwen. 
Shannon, Vasey, Davie, Webb, Shop- 
land and Tiften, directors.

Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, of the Dominion 
department of agriculture, spoke on 
"The Work .of the Dominion Health of 
Animals and Livestock Branches in B. 
C.” He gave details of the establish
ment of the branches, mentioning par
ticularly the Inspection of meat 
branch.

•3.59
.50Oatmea., 10-lb, sack .....................

-

'Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.
Wheat Flakes, per packet ....
V> le Wheat Flour. 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.................
Graham Flour, 50 lbs.

Food-’1- - ----- * BPI
Hay (baled), per ton 24.00@S.00 Vancouver, the plans of
Straw, per bale .75 which have already been prepared.
Middlings, per ton .
- ran, per ton .............
Ground Feed, per ton ......
Shorts .................  ...........................

Poultry-
Dressed'Fowl, per lb, .26® JO
Ducks,"per lb................... f
Geese (Island), per lb. •• -20® .25

Garden- Produce- - ' -
Cabbage, per tb. .- .03
Potato^g-flocal) .„..,............. 1,75® 2.00

RFVlh**
Cabots, per ,1b.

■ ■ - * ton he 1 11
ELEVEN MILLIONS FOR LAND.

2.26
.65
.66

.121® .35
.46
.45

L78.son

re-
32.00 'The great beauty of the new rating 

Is that It makes Impossible the design
ing of freak yachts, mere racing ma-< 
chines without stability or sea-going 
powers. Seen by a Titties reporter to
day, Secretary - Treasurer - D’Oyley 
Rochfort, of te Victoria Yacht Club, 
declared he was heartily, sick of seeing 
such boats sweep the boards at all re
gattas. ’ ’

• ... x j-®* “What we want." said Mr:'Rochfort,
................. .>i .‘.OB „js a (mat that is speedy enough to win

prizes, but te at the same time a good 
cruising boat, able to keep the . sea 
even In comparatively rough weather. 
The universal rating makes possible 
thé britlding of Just this kind of yacht,- 
a boat With enough beam to* Insure 
stability and yet fast, -enough to win' 
races.” ^

In addition to the race for the new 
cup the power boat races will be among 
the most prominent features of re
gatta week. As well as the short-dis
tance speed races, the long-distance 
race, held under the auspices of the P. 
I. P. B. A., will finish here. The course, 
which will be about 150 miles, will 
start from Tacoma, and will be via 
Seattle and Vancouver.

.....

IMPRISONED IN 
MINE FOR TWO DAYS

28.00
86.00
28.00

BALL PLAYERS TO SAVE.

Committee of the National Leagui 
Blass to Save on Railroad Fares. j

TRADES AND LABOR 
COUNCIL MEETING

.20®, .5
ad : If'..

>>

Aurora, Ind., Jan. 5.—Thousands oi 
dollars representing railroad mileagl 
will be saved to the National League bj 4 
the "finest schedule” which the com- | 
mlttee on schedules has - prepared, foi 
submission, to the league directors, al : ;5 
the next meeting.

The Pittsburg team, According to th« 
jpropcsed schedule, will save at least 
$2,500 alone. Where the Pirates travel- * 
led 19;000 miles last year they will he 
obliged to go only 13,000 this year and 
other teams will save similar amounts i 
The new schedule calls for practically | 
the same number of games between the \ 
teams ot the league as did the old one.

Two Deputy Managers Suc
ceed in Escaping From. 

Sydney Colliery

' x- - ; I would ateo suggest that yriur 
board ask the council to consider a 
change *ln regard ‘to the. treatment of 
indigent cases requiring hospital care
and think a more satisfactory way Montreal, Jam B.—A Hudson’s Bay 

; Man'the present wofild be (of .such; iCrito&riV!;, ffirixtior; . Who wished his 
cases to be admitted arid Wdhârgëd nam^ k'ept quiet, to auttiority for. thé 

by otder of the health officer atid paid . . . __
for “by the: city at the1 regular wart ; ' J .
ii •' cently disposed of seven hundred thou-

I worild ask that the board of healthjsand acres of land in western Canada,

half a million apres to a land concern 
and two hundred thousand aères to the

, ^ . C. P. R., the sales netting the company
Who Is doing private work, be em . ■ -, -, . ,*
gaged to give part ot his time, as this tU.OOO.QOO. the average price being frb« 
could be done at a small cost. There twelve to fifteen dollars per acre. These 
Is any quantity of work to keep the are' the largest land sales ever put 
health officer busy In looking after through In Canada.

Candidates are to be given to uhder- the health , of the city, without having «tison*» Bay Company’s shares had 
stand that the council prefers answer * <K> a tot of general city practice a further Wg rtee ln London, selling at
In writing but Is willing to give a hear- whlch at present some days, almost £118 10s., ex dividend, il.
Ing to any who desire to be heard. • takes up my entire time.

A letter was read from Geo. H. Bar- 1 am Plea8id to ■be a,be,to ^ 
nard, M. P„ who wrote'to say he would the contract has been let for an addi- 
like to have an interview with the 4 on *«. and remodelling of. the Isola- 
executlve and legislative committee, tlon hospital. We have been working 
with the object of discussing the eight- under a veT^ ^ 
hour bill of Alphonse Verville* M.P. am sorry >'our honorable body_could 
Mr. Barnard leaves for Ottawa on the not see y°ur clear t(> ^
llth Inst. The council decided'to meet fy recommendation for a more ex-
him before his departure. Thé bill of tensive plan. Icannot help but. feel 
Mr. Vervllle’s, as originally introduced, that this has been a great rntetak, 
and a copy of Hansard' containing the and 1 would now advise that steps be 
amendments proposed by him at a taken to make ample provision for at 
second reading of the bill, were pro- leaatT ^oct case?. I would ^k that 
duced and read to the criunclL "’ th?, Is,°^°n h°P« ^ This

The general opinion expreèséd was entirely differed B amendment
that Mr. Vervllle virtually kllte hjs would necessitate a ig ed the freak rigged British vessel.

bill by his proposed amendments. to the Y-A^w. ^ o - - Câptain Sterling writes from Lorenco
A resolution was passed that the eoun- reason why t ose^ vho Marquese, Delagoa bay, South Africa.
ell strongly protests against the anièrid- pay . e ou no rover tt,e ttf which port the Griggs was dlspatch-
ments, and that copies of the resblu- °°™,Daf1 /l™' while In îhe ed-to discharge. Lorenco Marquese is
tion be sent to Mr. Bernard and all the. ^ospltol °These wtiuld be absolutely ^veral 'lundT®d miles beyond Port 
British Columbia ^members, ..asking „“^ry for the patients’ welfare if Natal- ,^he/e thfi AbaeP Cobura ,was 
them to use their b«it efforts tdHhavé ^^ remained at home -n sent with her cargo. When the Griggs
the bill passed as: oirfglnftflty introduced. * T 9am nleased to say that we have Pa8sed Natal the Coburn had not been 
Urgent protests will'ateo be sent to been Txtiemely fortunate with regard reported and Captain Sterling contends 
Mr. Vervllle, M.P.. and to the Dominion "," tients at the Isolation hos- that the Coburn should have been- at 
executive of the Labor, Congress. ï,na°] havtna trea!ed eighty-three cases Natal September 19, when the

A resolution was passed opposing b ithL.t a sineie death Griggs pased that port. In order to
the system of subsidizlng private qom- x^ recommendations . herein con- have' bested the Griggs on the long
panies to. build drydocks, In the . ̂  ^ve hot been dealt with in de- run. Lorenco Martiuese Is about a
opinion of the .council all such works as tbte^an best be done when week’s sail or more beyond Port Natal
should be bunt, owned and operated bv a®e considered by the board. a"3: as the Griggs arriverai that port
the government, and the government a larZpart of the matter in this September 29 and the Cobum did not
only. Copies of the resolution will be ^ a work for the year 1911, reach Port Natal until September 36,
sent to the Ottawa government and the T ^uld suvgest that it ateo be referred Captain Sterling’s claim that he out-
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. ?0 toe lncm^ing board of health. sailed bis rival seems to be well

Credentials Were presented by the " founded,
following: Machinists, David Breckln- „T PASS L°ng reports were published in Am-
rldge; Cooks and Walters, C. H. Cham- SLACK WATER _ erican papers stating how the Amerl-
berlaln; Sheet Metffl Workers, B. Mar- January, 1911. can eagle had twisted the lion’s tall,
shall; Barbers. J. L. Blackney and 1H.W. Slackt|L.W.Slack but the real truth shows that the Bri-
Thomas Beatty; United Brotherhood of ------------------ ------------- 1 h m lh m llh m.th. m. I-13-1 1Ion P,aced 4® powerful paw. upon
Carpenters arid Joiners. Dan McNicol,_______________________ s S 15 S’ i2'^) 23^ the eas!e‘and crushed Its wings.

Thomas Crowel and A. C. Turnbull.    7 28 16 06 .... IS 12
It was decided to postpone the elec- 7 67 ! 16 64 0 06 13 53

tlon of officers until next meeting. .....................!..... 8 1164 0« 14

16 94 
16 57 
H 52 
18 46 
» 36 
2ft 24 
2110 
21 37
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ic uanataates nepiy—Ver- 
viHe's Eight-Hour Bill- 

New Delegates

te jft

(Special to th# Time».)
Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 6.—The two 

deputy managers. Purchase and Fergu
son, who were missing and reported 
killed in the explosion In No. 3 mine 
of the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. on 
Tuesday morning, emerged safely last 
evenlng after having travelled several 
miles of the workings. They state that 
there Is no fire In the pit nor has there, 
been any..

The force of the explosion extended 
to a comparatively ' small section on 
the south side only. Big falls of stone 
have interrupted the progress of the 
searching party fqr the bodies of six 
men, who lost their lives. In fact No. 4 
landing 1s completely closed.

•* ■*

At the regular meeting of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Couhctl last* night 
replies were read frorn Mayor Mprley 
and Aid. Fullerton to.a sét-of questions 
from the council. Aid. Fullerton wrote 
that he was In fuH accord with the 
council’s views.

consider the advisability of appoint
ing an assistant to the health officer. 
I would ' suggest-that a medical man.

BORN.
BROMLEY—On the 31st December, at 

Portsmouth, England, to the wife ol -, 
Commander Bromley, R. N., a boy,

MARRIED.
HAMILTON-GRIMMER—On the 28tli De

cember, at the home of the bride’« 
parents,, by Canon Paddon. Nellie 
Pender, eldest daughter of Washington 
Grimmer, of Fender Island, to Cyril 
Charles, only son of the late Colonel 
Gordon Hamilton, Somersteshlre, Eng.

(>-<*. ! Al1
>!:

Social functions will not be lacking to 
enliven regatta week, and every effort 
will be made to make this side of the 
proceedings as attractive as possible. 
There will be dinners, receptions, 
smokers and concerts, and the propo
sition of having a “flannel ball,” at 
which all the guests will appear In Im
maculate yachting costume, Is now 
under consideration.

EVERETT G. GRIGGS DID WIN.

Emphatically denying the published- 
reports that the American ship Abner 
Coburn bested the British barqùentlne

LIGHTS TO BURN FIVE YEARS.

Invention of Swedish Scientist, in 
Which Acetone Gas is Used. Everett G. Griggs In their long race 

from Puget Sound to South Africa, 
Captain E. R. Sterlitig Of the Griggs, 
gives his version of the sailing contest, 
which Tasted four months and covered 
a.tilstance of approximately 15,000 miles 
oyer deep water. The captain is some
what annoyed over the report that the 
American wooden square-rigger defeat-

1“The adoption by the government of 
acetone gas—acetylene dissolved in ace
tone—for use of lighthouses, beacons, 
lightships and buoys will soon, revolu
tionize the whole system of coast light
ing in this country, and the lighthouse 
keeper andxbuoy tender will be forced 
to find new vocations," (declares Wm.

îiechanlcs. He

QUARREL ENDS FATALLY.

Montreal, Jan. 5.—A political dis
cussion between Lephirln Primeau, a 
farmer of St. Martine, and Cyril Valee 
on Saturday night ended fatally. 
Yalee’s son Arthur took _ his father’s 
part and it is alleged struck Prim
eau on the head with a bottle and 
fractured his skull. The disturbance 
took place outside the Vinet hotel, St. 
Martine. Primeau was taken home in 
an unconscious condition and 
without recovering.
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One thorough application of m 
| Zam-Bak at nighi will hrmtr erne 

88 by morning. Zam-Buk ntepa the 
I smarting, heals the cracks, and 
f make, the hands smooth. .

I wmfM hands and arms and nothing ever seemed to heal 
them thoroughly until we found Zam-Buk. It 

\te has cored them. My father has ateo tied it 
Vij- for several skin troubles and injuries, and thinks 

there is nothing like Zam-Buk.”
B? Mothers should see that their children use Zam- :&v,9 

S Buk daily, as there is nothing like prevention. A little SSSffla 
•I Zam-Buk lightly smeared over the hands and wrists, nt&jf 
Ï aftsr washing, will prevent chaps and cold sores.
1 Zam-Bnlrisalso s sot» curs lor skin dlssMSS, eosema,1 ,or ouu-

Stm
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M. Thavis in Popular 
explains further:

"Aeetvlené In its various forms is the 
only commodity yet produced that wt" 
give n light next In, pQ.wer to that of 
the sun. By its use ; injyentions have 
been perfected to produce lights for a 
continuous period of from one to five, 
years or more, according to the amount 
of fuel installed.

"The most wonderful light in the* 
world and now in use by the United 
States government Is thé one Invented 
by Delan. the_Swedtsh scientist. IV is 
produced by acetone gas and has a 'hu
man working’' sim' Instrument contain
ing a glass tube of several rods of 
varying reflective powers which auto
matically opens and closes the valve In 
accordance with the light absorbed. In 
other words, the light burns continu-: 
ously until affected by the heat, of tbe 
sun. when It goes opt, qnly to be Re
vived at dawn; It also contains a 
flashing apparatus In the lantern.”

mlown

died

FANS PICK PACKY.

New York, Jan. 5.—Although Freddie 
Welsh was given the decision over 
Packy McFarland the last time the 
men met, local fight fans pick the Am
erican to beat Welsh when the two 
hook up over In England in their pro
posed match next month. McFarland’» 
most ardent supporters pick him . to 
win by the knockout route, although 
Welsh is held to be a great ring gen
eral and a hard man to hit. The more 
consewative McFarland adherents say 
that Packy will rush the Englishman 
off his feet, wear him dowmhy his su
perior strength and force Welsh to 
hang on to avoid punishment.

.
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BRUNO NOW PRINCE ALBERT.
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

After operating on this coast for the 
past six months under the name of the 
Bruno, the G. T. P. steamer has befen 
renamed the Prince Albert. The Al
bert arrived-here on May 30 and was 
the first of the Grand Trunk fleet to 
reach this pbrt.- She was Immediate
ly placed on “the Prince Rupert-Stew- 
art and Que.enr Charlotte Island run, 
which she has been attending to with 
marked success, being quite a popular 
vessel on that route. The Prince Al
bert arrived In port from the north 
on Sunday tv-have her engines over
hauled and has left for Boat Harbor 
to load a cargo of coal for Prince 
Rupert. After discharging this she! 
will resume her service.

FIFTEEN K&.LED IN WRECK. .

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 5.—Northwest
ern league baseball moguls will Hkely 
not gather to adopt a 1911 schedule 
until some time early in February. 
President R. H. Lindsay originally is
sued the call for to-day in Seattle, but 
Joseph P. Cohn, owner of the Spokane 
-franchise, received a letter from Bob 
Brown, of the Vancouver team, ask
ing for a postponement, which will un
doubtedly be granted.

Brown ts seriously ill at Long Beach, 
Cat, suffering from nervous trouble. 
His brother Jim will represent him at 
the league gathering.

WHITE SOX TO TRAIN.

NEW SCREW FOR CETRIANA.

Lying alongside the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot wharf, 1s the Northern 
Steamship Company’s steamer, Cet- 
riana, which will shortly be hauled 
out on the ways for a general over
hauling and to have a new propeller 
fitted.
ment was brought from England by 
the Blue. Funnel liner Keemun. The 
present propeller on the Cetriana has 
not been giving entire satisfaction and 
a new one was ordered.

i:::
St 2 1320-26 

22 02calls mahmout faker.
SS; .%jt ■-as

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5 —The defl 
Issued by Yusef Mahmout, the Turkish ^ 
wrestler, to whom the retired champion 12 
Frank Gotch announced he-had trans- 33 
ferred his title, met with a chilly, re
ception from George Hackenschmldt. 16 
Hackenechmldt, through Jack Curley, 17 
his manager, to-day said that Mahmout M 
as champion was too big a Joke to con
sider seriously.

“Hackenschmldt will not wrestle 22 
Mahmout if I can prevent it," declared a 
Curley. “Mahmout. would only cry __ 
‘fake’ If we heat. him. -just as he fid|a« 
when Zbyszsko threw him. Mahmout 27 
is a self-confessed faker. We will not 
waste our time on him." ' * ■

A German diver tis» succeeded to-gelag 
_ • down in water 350 feet deep by the use of

tram near Cathler, Cape Colony, early a metal suit. The record tor the old-style 
to-day. juoosmtus le about 150 feet.

s 00$
23 46 3 4»10

4 4410 ii«
12 17
13 04

5 561 81
7 193 00
8 444 04 mThe new propelling instru-9 544 54 13 56

14 .............. ..... 5. 38 - 14 504 » 59
6 19 15 48 12 00
6 58 16 48
7*4 17 50 
fi 07 -18 55
8 38 19 04
9 08 21 30 2 21
9 39 23 06

4S
ec 3?15

..... 12 58 
0 18 13 46 
1 0ft .14 31 
1 40 15 21

.4 mj 3S
5 58 « Chicago. Jan. 5—Wlth a bullet in the 
7 “ head, the body of Anton WJratakt 0 jrears
lam 11 æ old- who has-been-ralesing Since. November 
MM MIS 19, was found in .the, basement of a bulld- 

45 ing a few doors from his home. The body 
was hidden under an old. mattress and wSs 
badly mutilated, the flesh being gnawed 
by rats. The potlce belteve Sfe bojr shot 
himself while playing with an" old re
volver. crawled under the old mattress 
and died.

y

20
21 BOY FOUND DEAD....

10 11 -"M '
16 41

.2 22 11H
3 30 11 «
4 20 12 241) 8 

’4 ST 18 04
627 12 52 

.5 53 24 42 11 30
6 21 15 33 12 06
6 46 446 261 12 38

'"^%wm^«8rW,HI!9KSlffindera, for 
the 120tb Meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to nild-

0 tl.71'.
24 BBSs...

- Chicago, Jan. 5.—The spring training 
camp of the Chicago White Sox will 
be opened February 28, according to an’ 
announcement made by the qwber. 
Chartes Comlskey. Comiskey is prepar
ing to send- out notices to all the play
ers he has signed for next season to ra* 
port at Hot -Springe, Texas, on or ber 
fw» that data

25
n : I
r.

-"■-y
(Special to the Times.) 

Queenstown* South Africa, Jan. 5.— 
Fifteen persons were killed and fifty 
injured in the- wreck of a passenger

28 V-" M2* F1''?;...
30
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Rescue Party Trying to Reach 
Men imprisoned in Syd= 

ney Colliery1

; BE.'. g ■;t •-». ■}f ■ ■

Date Set for Hearing of First Member of Brigade Fractures 
of Thirteen Cases is Mon- Skull When Descending 

day, January 9 Pole to Ground Floor

Whyte of C. P. Fi. Declares 
There tsdNecessity for 

+ Mixed Farming

Chief of Oakland Detectives 
Orders Men to “Shoot - 

> to Kill”

Lively Time at Duncan—Two 
White Men Sentenced for 

Suppiyingliquor ...

BERKELEY WON IT BY

VERY NARROW MARGIN

E

Wl V >
■■

Yesterday’s Game Was a Tie, 
Each Team Scoring 

Three Times

Oakland, Cal., Jan. 3.—As young Frank 
Lathrop alighted from à street car within 
half a block of iÉs home. In Berkeley, 

early Sunday, he was struck by an auto
mobile, hurled over the car and instantly 
killed by thue fall. His neck was broken, 
hie skull fractured and the body fearfully 
torn and bruised.

The automobile contained a party of 
four Joy riders, and was travelling very 
fast. Two companions of young Lathrop, 
who witnessed the accident from the back 
platform of the street car, yelled to the 
motorists to stop, but a derisive laugh that 
floated back from the speeding quartette 
was their only reply.

The automobile passed rapidly from 
Berkeley 3, Victoria S, was the score sight, and none of its occupants was 

of yesterday’s match in the third and identified.
final game of the series. It was by all The victim was the only support of his 
odds the beet exhibition of football put recently widowed mother, 
on In any of the contests Despite the Tt>« PoMce departments of Oakland and 
■61ft ground and drizzling, murky at- 2fI*e,ey «e incensed over the brutality
mrnnhor-B ih« „,QT- _,.e= - .1___ Of the motorists, and Capt. Walter J..... ?? 6 ‘Ï® P,ay wa8 fast apd Strenu- Peters heed ef the local detective bureau,

throughout Two men, Fleming of hae l88ued instructions to his men to 
e Visitors, and Hopgood of the home shoot, not to puncture the death-dealing 

team, were ruled off the field foi" autos, but to kill. Lathrop’s was the 
roughness in the second ;half, but the third death from automooile accidents in 
severity of the sentence marked thé the last two weeks, 
determination of the referee rather Richard Eaton, a 15-year-old machinist, 
than the enormity of the offence in employed In a garage, was arrested and 
either case. confessed. He was traced by the battered

—, ... . , hood of the car he had taken out without
. , team tootc the field permission. Maynard Fostell, his com-

without Heb Gillespie, whose place was panion, was afiso arrested, 
taken by Meredith. Gillespie was still 
suffering from a strained ankle and 
found it impossible to turn out? Heine- 
kéy also was unable to play. Berkeley 
were without their star forward, Jor
dan, who was badly kicked in the first 
game, and S. A. Allen.

Immediately after the game the cup 
was handed to the .Berkeley manager,
Milton P. Farmer, by Secretary Spauld
ing, of the Victoria Rugby club, who 
took it over to the hotel, and it was 
duly put Into service for the usual li
bations. The leave-taking was short, 
as the Berkeley boys had to leave at 
6, the Iroquois having been held over 
half an hour for their convenience. A 
special car took thé victors to the 
wharf and the last seen of the Berkeley 
boys, they were standing on the deck 
of the steamer holding aloft their hard- 
won trophy and singing lustily, as the 
vessel faded into the gathering dark
ness.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—A statement !«. 
sued by Williams Whyte, second vij 
president of the Canadian Pacific n,\. 
way, eaÿs:

(Special Correspondence.) (Special to the Times.) One case continued from last month
Duncan, Jan. 2.—On Wednesday Sydney, N. $?., Jan. 3.—Ah explosion and eleven new ones comprise the 

evening last Provincial Constable Kier occurred at the Nova Scotia Steel Com- County court list for January. The first 
had hie suspicion aroused by the ac- pany’s ■ No. 8 Colliery at Sydneÿ at » sitting ief the court will be held before 
ttons of two men who. had Just come this morning. John R. McIntyre, 
to the district to work on railway con- Archie. C. Ferguson, Hugh - Dickson, 
struction. They were seen making trips Henry Purchase, Arthur Amy, James 
to. one of the hotels and taking away Band and Luke Drivel were in the mine 
numerous bottles, and on. lnvestiga- at the time of the explosion. The t*o 
tion it was found that the ilndtoes: latter have been rescued and McIntyre, 
were being supplied. Aétirig undeteln- has been brought from- No. 4 level to. 
structione from the government agent,’ No. 6, where attempts are being made 
Kier, with à special conftftibW, (hade a] to revive him. The fate of the other is 
trip around one or twb of thé reserves.; in doubt. The lower . iéyel- is full of 
He with Special Constable Ê. Lomas damp and the heat is very great. Heavy 
arrested Wellbum Jim, an Indian of falls of root in the 12 arid 13 levels fol- 
the Qumichans, and brought him to loosed the explosion. It is thought there 
the lockup in Duncan. They returned is a raging.Are in No. 14 level. A 
to the reserve and were met by- Joe rescue party numbering 100 has gone 
Jim, his brother, who had; artned Kim- -into the mine, 
self with a rusty sword. " Constable:
Kier seeing him to be in a partially in- li 
toxicated state asked where he was. 
going, and1 was told that the Endian 
wished to go to a ceremonial Indian 
dance Being held ât Mt. TzonhaTem.,
When 'Constable Lomàs attempted to- 
stop the Indian he was struck twice 
on the head and neck with the sword.
One or two Indians had gathered on* 
the scence, more of less intoxi
cated, and in the struggle that follow
ed Constable Kier was run' through 
one arm and slightly wounddd in t}ie 
leg. By this time Constable Lomas 
was sufficiently recovered to speak 
and ordered a law-abiding Indian to 
take his handcuffs from his pocket and 
assist Kier to arrest Joe Jim. Both 
constables were suffering from loss of 
blood, and Lomas was taken in a faint
ing condition to^ W- P. Jaynes house.
Kier, «who was not So badly hurt, went 
with his prisoner to the lockup and 
procured medical aid for himself and 
Lomas.

In the meantime the government 
agent had been notified and ordered 
the arrest of the white men for sup
plying the liquor. They were taken at 
the hotel at 4 a.m-. by Kier and Special 
Constable Jaynes.

Yesterday three Indians appeared be
fore Judge A. H. Lomas and were 
fined $5 each and costs for being in
toxicated.

i.Kamloopp, Jen. 2.—Fred J. Brad win, 
a well-known resident of the city, met 
with an accident at the fire hall which 
resulted is his death -a few minutes 
later.: He was a member of the fire 
brigade and with others had repaired 
to the fire hall after the Are at Weir’s 
store had been put ont. Most of the. 
firemen only remained a short time; 
after putting- the apparatus and hose 
away but three of them, W. K. Black, 
J. A. Sinclair and the deceased remttin-

.

"The" experience of this season show, 
the trouble Is our farmers are •\vh<,:, 
mad.’ They have-made money raising 
wheat and have done so without | 
labor entailed to,mixed farming. Tin - 
go away to the.winter and leave ,b, 
hired man to,lopk after the horses. Ti,,.

ed In the room upat^™ . talkln*fJ°y{Sro7wheafKiversairy'relognb.'V 

some time. Later Bradwln susg<*ted. The agriculturist 1» engaged not fn «^fl 
they should go and get something to lng tbe products ef the land but t
eat. With this object in view they set tod ItBelf H„ n, not so V ,b t tl"'
about their departure. Sinclair sfid ,n lj,e Jj, . evnlrdttî, en.®ag"1
down the brass pole to the ground floor . taking All”out and nnttin”6 1 >!" 
and at once made for the door. Black hack. ' ^ ^ d pu 8

Both (W. C.. Moresby) v. Levy (G. A: he hear Bradwtn making a noise up- L j Lnbl. , v ^ ,
Morphy). • stairs, and looking up, Black saw Brad- ln® doub,e track. ^Text

Higuera ’• (J;. A-. Aikman) v. Hail (In win’s feet strike te side of the hole as
person): - if he was net descending in the proper

Penwell (D, S. Tait) v. Suttie (W. C. way. Black stepped away from the 
Moresby). pole' to get clear, but was struck on

Marriott and -Fellows (D. S. Tait) v. the hack by Bradwin’s feet and knock- 
Seper- et al (B. E. Wootton), - ed down. When he got up he saw

Higgins) v. Lloyd (D. S. Brad win stretched out on his back on 
Ta’t) ' the floor. Hp at once went to him and

Rex v. Popovitch (Thornton & Fell), saw that something was seriously 
"Rattenbury (C. J. Prior) v. Case, wrong and called*to Sinclair to go for a 

Cross & Company (W. C. Moresby). doctor quickly. In response to the call,
Dr, Bennett went at once to the Are 
hall and found Bradwln alive and un
conscious and suffering from a fracture 
of the base of the skull and brain con
cussion. He had him conveyed to the 
hospital at once, but Bradwin sank on 
thé way and was quite dead when the 
hospital was reached.

An inquest was held by Coroner 
Clark, and the story as Just related was 
told by the witnesses, Black and Sin
clair, neither of whom had, however, 
actually seen Bradwin strike the floor.

It is presumed that Bradwin must 
have slipped when jumping for the 
pole, which hevhad descended scores of 
times, and fallen, striking his head 
probably on the rim of the hole, thus 
accounting for the limp way in which 
he reached the ground.

The. deceased had been a resident of 
Kamloops for 16 or 16 years.

*- ■ --$ VIIT - », -

Judge Lanipman on -Monday next,! 
January 9. The list for-the month to the 
order it will Be taken is as follows ‘ 

From Last Month.
Carmody (J. - A, Aikmaii) v. Cartiiody 

(G. A. Morphy).
>- . • . ■ * New Cases.

Smith (J2 p; Walls) v. Humber (Q- 
Morphy). • - -,

-Haggerty, * -Co.- (A. H. Austin) , y. 
Godfrey (to person).

Robb (E. L. Harrison) v. McCleve 
(A. E. McPhillips, eK. C,>

Burns *r C<x \(Moresby) v. Bruggy (D 
S.Talt).

I I
‘ I

t (From Tuesday's Daily.)
When the Berkeley boys departed for 

their home last night they took with 
them the Cooper-Keith cup, emble
matic of the Rugby championship of 
the Pacific coast. They were winners 
by the narrow margin of three points 
in three games, having won one game 
and drawn two.
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year a simli: r
amount. of çqnstrpction work will 
carried ‘opt. This year Winnipeg 
ported 10,000,000 eggs and the C. p 
is importing for its diners chick. : , 
from Chicago and cream from St p„ 
This shows that diversified farminj 
a necessity.” ;
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WOMAN ENDS LIFE.1

)
Vancouver, Jan. 2.—The verdict ? 

the coroner’s jury, empanelled to in
quire into the cause of the death 
Elizabeth Finch, of 1836 Fourth 
nue west, was to the effect that 
had committed suicide by cutting h 
throat with

WON THE Y. M. C.A.

ROAD RACE YESTERDAY

: PRESENTATION AT PENDER.
TRAMWAY BY-LAW REJECTED.

The members of the Pender Island 
Bible class visited the residence of R. 
S^W. Corbett,- their leader, on Thurs
day evening, December- -29, and took 
occasion to- present -him with a token 
of tlieir esteem and appreciation, -The 
presentation, which took the form of a 
gold chain, locket and illuminated ad
dress, was made on behalf of the class 
by R. Brackett.

Mr. Corbett, in the course of his 
remarks, thanked the members of the 
Bible class for the great kindness 
shown him. Anything that had been 
done by him during the years of his 
leadership proved to be a great pleas
ure.

Games of a varied nature were In
dulged In during the evening, and after 
ample, justice being done to refresh
ments; the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
brought an enjoyable evening to a 
clpse.

Nanaimo, Jan. 3.—The tramway by
law," embodying an agreement between 
the Dominion Stock & Bond Corpora
tion and the city of Nanaimo for the 
inauguration of A tramway in this 
city, connecting with the outlying dis
tricts, was voted down Saturday by the 
ratepayers, the vote being : For, 236; 
against, 329; spoiled ballots, 7.

The total vote cast was 672, one of 
the largest, if not the* largest, ever 
polled on any money by-law heretofore 
voted on in the city. The by-law re
quired a three-fifths majority to carry, 
or 444 votés, and it will thus be seen it 
failed by 108 votes of being ratified.

a razor.
The woman left no letters 

sages of any kind giving 
the deed. These can only be surmis. 
from the evidence given. Two wit
nesses only were examined who 
throw direct light on the 
death.

or m< 
reasonsMoore Wias Second and John

son Third—Weather Made 
the Time Slow

I
for

y
They were Mrs. wilgus.

roomed in the house since

of

_ Saturday,
and Mrs. Nollan, a friend and neigh- 
bar of deceased.

According to their sworn statements 
Mrs. Finch had lived with a man
named Alfred Hughes.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Under the most unfavorable weather 

conditions, the annual Y. M. C. A. road 
held; yesterday nféming, with 

George Dickson, last year's winner, 
again the first to breast the tape; 
-Joseph.; ÿtepre, - representing the Vic- 
toria- Coijege, about fiftèéif^yards be- 

Joe Jim for wounding Constables hind, and Cecil Johnsoh ltdlding third 
Kier and E. Lomas was remanded for place not far to the rear of the second 
eight days until E. Lomas is expected man. Sleet fell during the greater part 
toDbe ri-hout- of the race and the ground was slip-

Boyd, one of the white men charged pe.ry, which accounts fpy tha slow -time 
With .supplying, was sentenced to, four ma'de, 38 minutes and 47 Z-6-:isèdottâs.‘ ] 
months ip jaH, and a fine of $300 with Six runners were - en"erçd, but only 
the option of six-additional months. four made an appearance at the ao- 
^John Steele the other white man, pointed time; thosé be6* j DicksonJ 
made a. plea that -he, could prove that Moore, Johnson and H. Sheridan-Bick- 
hto bottles were, given to white men ers. an old country man who for corné 

.caipp; His case time upheld the colors of Cambridge
no eVMenZfe^to ^ 6np«taa*WMtitoto.:
IniS Sf?r ?as torth- Only three of the distance runners

te^e as MS cnmTeniVe<ï ^ 88,116 sen" «touted the. ouflinAdc^rse, Sherl- 
tence a, his compamon. dan-Bickers, who (ailed Æ train

the big event, driyppfng out 'After eoto- 
plfettng the second lap arouhd the hill 
on that: aecoupt.

Ex-Mayor Hall, who presented the 
cup for the race, acted as starter, and 
at the crack of the pistol Bickers 
Jumped into thé lead, followed closely 
-by the speed-burner, Dickson, Moore 
and Johnson. The start was made at 
the Carnegie library and the runners 
hit a remarkably fast pace over the 
block pavement, running down Yates 
to Government, along which thorough
fare they proceeded to Belleville. The 
order of the sprinters remained un
changed'as they raced along Montreal 
street to the outer dock, Bifekers still 
maintaining the premier position.

Although running with a fine turn 
of speed he was unable to shake Dick
son off and, turning on to Dallas road, 
ha.d to resign the leading place to the 
Y. M. C. A. crack. Bickers gradually 
began to show signs of fatigilé, result
ing from his lack of training. One by 
one 'the • other entrants passed the 
English runner who, if he had trained 
faithfully, might have proved a stren
uous foe for them.

Dickson did not exert himself but 
kept himself far enough in the lead to 
denote his superiority. On complet
ing the second lap around Beacon hill 
Sheridan-Biekers, who was consider
ably behind, dropped out and left the 
other three to fight for supremacy. 
But try as they might the other rum 
ners were unable to beat Dickson for 
the lead, that wonderful turn of speed, 
which he relies on, carrying him at 
dangerous intervals out of reach of his 
pressing; rivals. On the stretch on- 
Yates street, from Government to 
Blanchard, the runners kept well to
gether until passing Yates street, when 
Dickson run as though he were on a 
cinder track, speeding over the 100- 
yard distance. Moore and Johnson 
both tried to respond to the terrific 
pace but they were totally ufiable to 
do so, Dickson, crossing the finishing 
line fifteen yards to the good.

While Dickson was looked upon 
to win those who witnessed the race

I

,0,. ..... A month ago
he- left her without saying where he 
was going, and she has been 
to trace him since. This circumstance 
depressed her and she often 
her desire for death.

race was

IP I

SUFFERING CAUSED 
BY COLD WAVE

unable

expressed
^ On Thursday

morning- she told Mrs. Wilgus she In- 
tended to look for work. An hour after
wards she returned and explained that 
she had been to a laundrv, but rouM 
get only ironing to do, and she 
not manage that -She wished 
dead. After that she

YOUNG MEN FACE 
BURGLARY CHARGE

! Ten minutes before the kick-off there 
were nearly three thousand people on 
the field and they were still pouring 
through the gates. Vitoria, led by Cap
tain Newcombe, entered the arena first 
amidst thundering cheers, closely fol
lowed by Captain Elliptt and the Berk
eley team.

The play, taken on the whole, was as 
even as the score, the ball being ih tbe 
territory of each side an equal length 
of time. Victoria knowing that there 
was already one game against them 
and that Consequently they had to do 
or die, opened the game in whirlwind 
fashion. Berkeley did not get rattled, 
but they gave ground steadily for. the 
first ten minutes, and for picking out 
of a scrum they were penalized on their 
own 26, Victoria being awarded a free 
kick right in front of the visitors’ goal.

Sbolto Gillespie made no mistake In 
sending the ball sailing between the 
uprights amidst the wildest enthusi
asm. At this stage the situation look? 
ed good to the local enthusiasts, of 
whom there were something like three 

present. They testified to 
their delight by appropriate rooting 
led by some of the local young blood on 
the far side of the field, 
however, was not

STANFORD DOWNS VANCOUVER;

. Terminal City Boys Defeated By Three 
L Tries.

could 
she wereCentral and Middle Western 

States Are Still in Grip 
of Blizzard

- . .. ... ----- went up stairs
and Mrs. Wilgus lay down with her 
baby. A peculiar iiolse from the direr 
tiojl Of Mrs. Finch’s room caused her 

,lo get up. when she saw' deceased g0- 
t6t,bqHLfOd” with blood 

.streanjtog fl-om a wohnd in her throat. 
Mrs. Wilgus was .afraid to interfere 
and ran ou,t. of the house with her 
baby, to that-of Mrs. Nollan, who in
structed her to phone for the police, 
while she ran to the house. When 
Nollan arrived thgre she went up stairs 
but when she saw Mrs. Finch stretch
ed out on the floor she was afraid to 
touch her. Constable McLeod c_: 
shortly after and sent for. Dr. Sheer* 
but when he arrived the 
dead.

«,.1- Scf. ce >$(?■! b.-rj
-Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 3.~In ^ ^ k. '

third and deciding game of the itughjT PflSOnôt^'TiJ âHu UFlâOiG tO Ap™* 

match: scheduled between,-.-VMicquyyr iltu SeriOU$ .Tj

tomS^^^t^o^T informations

ed the homesters. Previous to yester- 
-day’s encounter, which, like the two 
preceding matches, was played 
Brockton Point, honors 
both teams haying a win to their crédit 
and 16 point as the aggregate of (heir 
respective scores. The final game add
ed another nine points to the univers
ity’s tally, making the record for the 
series stand 25 to 16 In favor of Stan
ford. The victory of the college boys 
yesterday consisted of . three tries, - 
which were scored in spectacular style.

?

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Although a slowly 
rising temperature Is promised for the 
central and middle western states to
day, the cold wave that came with 
Sunday night’s blizzard still holds 
sway. Hundreds of persons are suff
ering in the larger cities and through
out the great stock raising regions 
thousands of cattle and sheep have 
perished.

In Iowa the temperature to-day is 16 
below zero. In Illinois it hovers around 
five to eight below. Throughout Texas 
where the mercury dropped 50 degrees 
in 24 hours, thousands of head of cattle 
have been killed.

The storm is still travelling east- 
To-night, according to the 

weather bureau, it is expected to reach 
the new England states.

The gas plants in many of the larger 
cities have been affected by the cold, 
and the supply is low. In some cities, 
the water supply also is running short.

Railroads are still operating under 
difficulties.

at
were even,

VANCOUVER. ROAD RACE. . (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Two young men, Charles and Stanley 

.Irwin, are in, jail awaiting charges of 
breaking, aqd. .entering, and of having 
stolen. property in their possession, and 
Will be before the court to-morrow pro
vided that ope of the prisoners, Chas. 
Irwin, is in à. state of health to appear 
before the, court.

When his name was called this morn
ing Irwin was unable to appear, being 
sick in the jail. He is addicted to mor
phine and was suffering so be-" fliat 
a physician had to be sent for to treat 
him.

The crimes with which the two 
youths are charged were committed 
during the holidays, when they are al
leged to have broken and entered the 
store at Oak Bay junction known as 
Finnerty’s grocery store. A parcel of 
goods comprising tobacco and food 
were taken from the store.

Detectives Hutcheson and Handley 
made a trip to the Junction and from 
the e.vidence before them came to the 
quick conclusion that they knew where 
the goods could be found. From Oak 
Bay junction they proceeded at once 
to an hotel in the city and visited the 
room occupied by the youths now is 
custody. In the room they found all the 
missing articles and arrested the two 
accused.

George Donaldson was fined $10 for 
an assault on an Indian, whom he 
struck in the mouth while under the 
influence of liquor, and three New Yeftr 
drunks were dealt with.

Mrs.
- if

Vancouver, B. ,C.„ , Jan. 2.—With a 
short, jerky stride that is reminiscent 
of Al. Shrub and that eats up the miles 
like wildfire, Cameron L. Smith yester
day cinched the Y. M. C. A. five-mile 
championship,; the big event of the 
sociation’s, New Year sports.

Smith

cam*
r.

woman was

Mrs. Wilgus stated she did not know 
that the deceased woman’s name was 
Finch, until a telegram came for her 
on Tuesday. She did not know*, the 
contents and the telegram had disap
peared. Mrs. Nollan was aware that 
Hughes and deceased 
tied, and that Finch 
married 14 years ago in London, Eng 
land. Hughes was not strong and di*: 
little work. The pair

as-
thousand

covered the distance in 32 
minutes 36 seconds, a very fine per
formance considering the conditions. 
The snow clogged the runner’s feet the 
whole way, and in some parts of the 
course frozen

;
AVIATION CLAIMED

28 VICTIMS IN YEAR
m Berkeley, 

beàten yet, and the 
way they went to work was a revela
tion of speed and stamina.

It was here that the weakness of the 
Victoria back line be^an to téll. They 

—werq, as pn former aceasions, not quite 
equal to the demand. The forwards 
rushed

ward.
were not mar
aud sheground rendered the. wer

going very difficult. One 
ally sprained his ankle.

J. Holt, of New Westminster, a pro
fessional runner, was second, his time 
being 33.21. He ran well, but 
yards behind the victor. C. V. Raine, 
the leader last time, finished about 200 
yards behind Holt.

The three miles was won by W. Day, 
Victoria, who achieved a creditable 
pel form ance in 19 minutes, consider
ing that the race was

Nobody pushed Day at the 
finish, and he won as he pleased. Had 
he experienced harder 
certain that his time eoüïd have been 
improved on materially.

i runner actu-

! appeared to iiv< 
on the money sent by the husband S'l- 
had received $30 since Hughes 
She also had roomers while she k* 
the house on Fourth

New York, Dec. 31.—Counting Hox- 
sey and Moissant Saturday, 28 aviators 
or their passengers were killed last 
year in falls from heavier-than-alr 
machines, against five in the two years 
previous. .*

The complete list of dead is:
De La Grange, Leon, at Bordeaux, 

France, January 4. ••
Le Blon, -Hubert, at San Sebastian, 

Spain, April 2.
Michelin, Heuvette, at Lyons, France, 

May 13.
De Zeeley, Aindan, at Buda Pest, 

Hungary*, June 2.
Robl, Thaddeus, at Stettin, Germany, 

June 18.
Wachter, Charles, at Rheims, France, 

July 3.
Kinet, Daniel, at Ghent, Belgium, 

August 3.

was 200the ball aerbss the line and 
Evans, picking up in a scramble, scored 
A try which Elliott failed; to convert.

■'U could be seen that (Berkeley had im
proved in the scrum as compared with 
the two previous gauges. They seemed 
rib longer to fear the |iigh tackle which 
à week ago had surprised and 
perated them, but they found the drib
bling of the home sipe still too much 
for them. ”

left h< ;'

I Trains are from six to 
eight hours late in the northwest. 
Through Iowa and Nebraska they 
fighting huge snowdrifts. Many trains 
have been cancelled and only a few 
are running on regular schedules.

The telegraph and telephone com
panies have suffered heavy losses. 
Wires throughout the storm swept sec
tions have been carried down and the 
work of repairing them has been 
greatly hampered by the wind and bit
ter cold.

, J avenue, and si
had occupied several houses in 
city. During the course of the inqiK 
a telegram from Sirdar, B. C., sign. :

Bert, was handed to the 
This was apparently from the 
husband who
tragedy, and read as follows: 
your wire and am waiting to hear from 
Calgary. Was told I would be trans
ferred to the" coast first of the

:■ :are
I

coronei 
woman'-1

was unaware of th<
run in a snow-’ exas- storm.

‘•Got
opposition it isu

The game was full of inciderit and 
sensational from start to finish, for in 
the first five minutes of the game Vic
toria was given a penalty for picking 
out of a scrum and Sbolto Gillespie had 
no difficulty in kicking a goal from an 
easy position right In (front of the posts.

. Berkeley then attacked furiously and 
took the game to the home twenty- 
five, where Evans, a California half
back, cross-kicked neatly and Mini, 
the right wing three-quarter, gathering 
the ball at top speed, went over the line 
for a try which was disallowed on the 
ground of offside. California, however, 
were not to be denied. They kept up 
the pressure and a few minutes before 
the close of the first half scored 
through the instrumentality of Evans. 
Captain Elliott pnissed the fairly easy 
kick. This was all the scoring and the 
game finished a tie.

The teams lined up 
Berkeley.

Friee 
Peart 
Baker 
Mini .

year or
close. I wrote to-day again. Don't wire 
it only wastes money. I could get gne-' 
Job in Vancouver if not C. P R. Will 
write as soon as I hear from Calgary. 
Cunninghafin leaving there.”

In summing up. Coroner Jeffs said it 
was evident deceased had thrown 
her affections on the man Hughes, a: 
was afraid her husband would find 
dut if ' he came to 
conscience troubled her, and she fin 
wired to her husband asking if 
could go to him.

NEW MILL PROPOSED.

New Westminster, Jan. 2.—Galbraith 
& Sons intend erecting a large sawmill 
and factory on Lulu Island within the 
city limits and have asked the city 
council for a twenty-five year lease of 
the water lots where it is proposed to 
build with the option of an additional 
twenty-five years’ lease at the expira
tion of the time. Should it be 
sary to put the matter to a vote of the 
ratepayers the firm is willing to defray 
the cost of the vote. The council will 
hold a special session on Tuesday night 
to consider the question. The sawmill 
of the proposed new plant Is to be 40 
by 225 by 60 feet. The plant is to be a 
most up-to-date one in every respect 
a^rid will have a large dry lumber shed 
45 feet by 65 feet, dry house 30 by 120 
feet and a loading plant 30 by 40 ffei •. 
The mil» will be a three-scot ov 
This is only one of several industries 
that are planning to build en Lulu Isl
and.

NEW WESTMINSTER ELECTIONS.

New Westminster, Jan. 2.—At a spe
cial meeting It was decided to hold 
nominations for mayor, aldermen and 
school trustees in the city 
chamber on January 9.
Clute was appointed returning officer. 
Polls will be open at 9 o'clock a. m. and 
will remain open till 7 o’clock p. m.. In
stead of closing at 5 o’clock p. m. as 
in previous years.

The market amendment by-law and 
the water regulation by-law were final
ly passed. It was decided, not to open 
any new streets in Sapperton until the 
resurvey of the city was completed.

av;i
BRITISH STEAMER GOES 

DOWN IN BAY OF BISCAY
council 

J. Stillwell Rolls, Hon. Charles Stewart, at 
Bournmouth, England, July 12.

Vivaldi, Marquis, ’lieutenant in the 
Italian army, near Rome, August 20.

Van Maasdyk, A., near Amheim;
Neitherlands, August 27.

Poiilot, Edmund, "Chartres, France,
September 25.

Chavez, Georges, Domodossola, Italy,
September 27.

Plochman, Muhlbausen, Germany,
September 28.

Heinrich, Hans, Wallen, Germany,
September 28.

Mazlewich, Capt., St. Petersburg, Oc
tober 7.

Madiot, Capt., Doualf France, Octo
ber 23.

Mente, Lieut., Magdeburg, Germany,
October 25.

Blanchard, Fernand, Issy Les Molln- 
eaux. France, October 27.

Sagliotte, Lieut., Centosello, Italy,
October 27.

Johnstone, Ralph, Denver, Col., No
vember 17.

De Gaumont, Lieut., St. Cyr, France,
December 3-

Cammarota, array engineer and a 
Private at Centosell, Italy, December 6,

Grace, Cecil S., lost in English Chan-1 
nel, December 22.
cemtoKCCOl°’ San Paul°' Brazil, De- CIGARETTES PROHIBITED.

TROOPS HELD IN READINESS. Pam8' PrBRce Melbourne, Jan. «.—Under the uni-
« -- - cemoer ze. versai training scheme for the Aus-

Madrid Jan 3—A disnatch from VI- f8” --Mar<lu18' Parla> France. De- trallan cadets, orders have been issued
go says the gsrisdn at Valencia, Per- Hoxsey. Arch, Los Angeles, Cal. De -hibîted^Mte ’’th^neL to entirely pro-

in Vienna there Is a restaurant «m- tugal, has been consigned té barrack» *mber S - WlU

rounded by a curtate ef falling water to upon order from Lisbon and ordered te Motesant John « "WW Plaine. -La, P6T~ Bernent made nr blast furnace
simulate rain. be ready to move at a* moment’s notice. Decernt^ tL -™ ™ : 5 ’ **”|^to* statement to this et-J cbemteaUy treated,

Vancouver. H»*r

sheneces-

(Special to the Times.)
London, Jan. 3.—Wreckage reported 

picked up in the Bay of Biscay leaves 
no doubt regarding the fate of the 
British steamer Axim, which left Lon
don December 9 for West African 
ports, with a crew of British and Ger
man sailors numbering thirty and four 
passengers.

' DYi.xli MAN ROBBED.
1 Ï
! St. 4-iOuis, Mo., Jan. 3.—Three ghoul.*, 

who found J. Tankervflle Drew, of Seattle, 
son of a St. Louis millionaire, dying un*!* ** 
an automobile, are believed to have stolf 
his diamond -tie gii}„ when they migh: 
have saved hie life.

Andrew Johnson,- with, whom Mr. Dr* 
had been riding when the accident occi;i 
red, December 22, had gone to summ* : 
aid for the man crushed under the heax ■ 
machine. L. T. HIghleytnan, of Webstr * 
Grove, who- arrived on the scene during 
Mr. "Johnson’s absence, saw three roughly 
dressed men bending over the body of M ■ 
Drew. They ..departed soon after his ai- 
riyal. Police Sergeant Mackey appearci 
shortly afterward, but the men had gone, 
and, as It was dark at the time, Highley- 
man could give but a very meagre Uf-, 
scriptlon of them. 1

Mr. Hlghleyman says he tried to lift the 
machine off of Mr. Drew, but could not 
do so and the hoboes fid not offer any 
assistance.

A few minutes after the-arrival of Sergt. 
Mackey, Johnson returned and the rescu
ing party was augmented by the arrival 
of Arthur Dalrymple, a chauffeur.

It was not notes until after Drew was 
received at St.

CANADIAN HEROINE.as follows: were surprised at the . remarkable 
•showing made by Joe lÈoore, High 
school. He is the champion miler of 
British Columbia but few thought he 
could cover the distance of yesterday’s 
race, which is approximately six 
miles. Johnson also showed a great 

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING Improvement over his performance a
year ago. He has been consistently 
training during the past year, and it is 
expected that more will be heard from 
him during the athletic meets to be 
held this summer.

Victiria.
. Johnson 
... Nason 
Meredith 

McGuigan 
Vincent

I' To Madeleine de Vercheres a mon
ument is to be erected, and the- parlia
ment of Canada is to pay $15,000 to
wards the cost of the undertaking. 
Madeleine de Vercheres was as brave 
French girl who held a little fort 
successfully against the attacks of 
hostile Iroquois. A brave little wo- 
woman was ^he heroine of Castle Dan
gerous.
Canada owes her 
ternal troubles in the later days of 
the French occupation. It is well that 
the courage of Madeleine de Vercheres 
is to be commemorated.

.. full-bajck .. 
three-quarters one.

MERRITT ELEÇT.I. IC LIGHTING.

Merritt, Jan. 2.—The new machinery 
for the Merritt water, light and power 
station, consisting of an engine, a dy
namo and steam boiler, has arrived. 
The whole outfit weighs over twenty 
tons and is capable of developing 120 
horse-power and the dynamo 1,100 volts. 
This Is amply sufficient to run the 1,000 
16 candle power lamps the company in
tend to supply as well as arc lamps on 
tbe main streets of Merritt.
-power house is nearly finished, the 
poles and street wiring will soon be 
erected. :

li Elliott (capt.) .. flvejeighths 
Allen (Q.)
Evans half-backs ..Newcombe 

(Capt.) 
Gillespie (A.) 

forwards ..Gillespie (R.)
............. .. Gillespie (S.)
............. ..................... Hopgood
............. .j..................... Spencer

Emerson ................ 4... (Sweeney (L.)
Wheeler

I New Westminster, Jan. 2.—About 75 
friends and relatives of Mr. and Mrs. 
Munday, of Sapperton, gathered at 
their residence the other evening to- 
celebrate the golden wedding of their 
hosts. They were married in Essex, 
England, fifty years ago. For the past 
thirty-three years they have been resi
dents of Westminster.

To work such as she did
Douglas .... 
Markwart .. 
Phleger (B>.) 
King .............

freedom from in-
■

The time for this year’s race was 
nearly five minutes slower than that 
for the preceding one.

Dickson, having won the cup twice 
in succession now holds it. ” Moore 

J. J. Cambridge presented the gifts, was presented with. Steve Jones’ gold 
of which there were a great many] medal and Johnson with the Y. M-, C. 
and improved the ocasion by a >• silver medal. ",
witty and complimentary speech.
Other speeches were delivered by J.
B, Kennedy, A. Garrett, Mr. McKen-' 
zie and Rev. G. A. Ray.

I TheVX„-Her story 
ought certainly to be handed down to 
posterity to illustrate the good quali
ties of the pioneers.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire. - •

...................... Miller

.............  Heinekey

.V...—.......... Jeffs

U
Dolan .........
Fleming ..

Referee—Alexis Martin.
Linesmen—Berkeley, Milton P. Farm

er Victoria, Lieut..

! -v;
J
f

WINNIPEG BUILDING RECORD.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Building permits for 
1910 show a total of fifteen million

Oalearv Ala Tea X-Butldto, fha?,dr®t t,ho«8and dollars. For the year 
ueigary, Ala., Jen. 3.—Building per- ending Saturday, the bank clearings show

mits for 191» show a total o*f five and a total of $952,5UOj)eo, compared with rmr. 
a half millions. f 600,800 tost year.

>lt.
Lrttke's hospital that 

necktie and the pin were missing. The pi'1 
consisted of a sapphire surmounted with 
diamonds.

his
CALGARY BUILDING.:
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iMUiiii nrnoiniiwarch ^ the M^tta who new
R y u flf SrSS|| ||U hfe the westbound Overland Limitedon 
IRWnJnk ULUUIUI1 Monday night near Reese, Utah. Be

lieving that the men who stopped the 
train, ran the engine forward to a side 
track and then went back to the" sleep
ers, were unusually familiar, not only 
with the railroad at the point where 
the robbery occurred but were also 
familiar with railroad methods. The 
detectives are rounding up former em
ployees here.

I
_________

Hv Trawers’ case 
ut the police tarot this

- ITS I on 1 - Irani hiscodnsel, said that he could procure se
curity for the *40,000 required by the 
crown, but left the city hall without 
doing so. He objected to the amount 
and. requested a guarantee that no 
more would be asked If any further 
charges were laid. This was refused 
Mr. Dewart asked that in view of the 
fact that the other charge of making 
false returns to the government

-

dbar Twenty-one 
frame houses were built at Bril 
the past summer and fan by the artl-f -. .
sans of the Doukhobor community to » *
house the- additions to the population, 
which came this fall from sasbateha- 
wan, according to John Sherbinin, 
Doukhobor agent. The additions from 
the prairie have brought the population 
of Brilliant up to 1400.

In addition to the land planted at 
Brilliant this season, good progress 
was made with clearing on the large 
areas owned by the Doukhobor so
ciety, at Pass Creek and on the south 
side of Kootenay River below Slocati 
Junction. The fatter Is now con
nected with the opposite shore by a 
big cable ferry, similar to that 
ing the Columbia at Brilliant

The sawmill at Brilliant has 
. operating all season,

on head mm HÜML 'H. HEPMTEO KltlEDî
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Some Impressions of the Capi
tal City Gathered by a 

Passing Scribe

Manitoba City Suggested as 
Centre for Games Between 

Canadian Clubs

j? -•^LEGATES TO BE
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE

» IN CENTRAL ASIA
PAID SB PER DAYï

. «: d' was
coming up on Friday his client might

A series of letters baa been appear- ... tfr* date without
lM In fhe Boston Evening Transcript «J*0*™» pleading on the new
recently under the general title of “A char*e- Thle wae granted.
Briton |n America,” the writer being The former bank manager is show- 
E. H. Leçon Watson, a British news- ,nR the effects of the trying times 
papermao. The last two published were through which he has been going, 
under the sub-titles of ‘‘Some Rainy Both 16 and out of court this morning 
Days” and "Victoria, B. C., another]wab obvious that he was under a

severe nervous strain.

,Welcome by Mayor Morley— 
-President’s Âddrêss Heard 
■v —Reports Approved

There are a number of things about 
the robbery that make the detectives 
working on the case incline to the be
lief that railroad men were the 
bandits. The-fact that Reese was se
lected for stopping the train, which 
was then running hours late, that the
men seemed to know allnest to a tolto_ . . m . .. . __

(From Wednesday*» Dally,) ute when It would arrive there, that cheerful metropolis of the west.” In
Payment at the rate of IS per day the signal was given with a '-fusee” Mr. Watson says. In part;

for time, In addition to travelling ex- such as might have been used had an- 11 wae raining when1-! reached Van- 
penses and *3 per day for "hotel ex- other train been delayed by some un- c?uy*r’ 8°m*thing after 11 o’clock at 
penses, will be in order in future to all foraeen cause, and that when the big It continued to rain with a
officers, directors, delegates, executive engine brought its heavy load to a persistency most of the two
members, and members of committees stop Just in front of the light, the Vp6nt ln growing city. Also
of the B. C. Dairymen's Association bandits knew exactly what to do, Is » hung over the harbor in an irrl- 
when attending meetings to ’ the in- believed to indicate, that experienced ta\lng fashion, so that l.t was impos
te rests of the aseoclatibh, according to railroad men must have done the MMe to see the full glories of the place 
a resolution passed by the association work. f waf n° Ia<* resident^able
this morning in annual contention. The posses which were sent Out as willing to Impart Information on 
There has previously' Been no pay- soon as news of the robbery reached congenial subject. British Coltim- 
ment for time. . ■ ï here and who followed an open trail tVa ls fhe land of hope; the colonist

The matter was brought up'during that suddenly led nowhere, failed to there ,s ateutly convinced ofthe «*- 
the reading of the constitution and by- find any trace of the men. cellence of his chosen land. The sur-
laws of the association. All the The activity to-day of the detec- X®y0J an° “e land R*ent are welt
clauses passed until section 2 , of ar- tives ln charge of the work indicates th® fore; new town sites are mapped
tide 7 came up, dealing iwith the mat- that the authorities are not certain °'vday hy day, and the papers are
ter when W. E. Scott, deputy minister that they have the right men In tjhe filled with advertisements "• urging sub-
of agriculture, called a halt and de- suspects arrested here.--------------------------- scribers not to let the golden opportun
ely to hear the opinion-of delegates. --------------------------- ----- ity escape. "You missed the last act
He thought the whole of the govern- mil I XDV Til DDI1JF JV?* ml8S ® °ne! ,S the
ment appropriation should go to the Wig I I K | I II ||H|| V t their cry.
work of improving dairying conditions, 11ILL 1111 I U UlU * L l9°™e walkfitg about the
and that members should be willing to _ ®P 8 ®xa”Qlnl”g

-s “ zzzsv&n: coin,,,. OUT THE JAPANESEMr. Davie, Ladner, said the idea had ylZ J M JTT'ZZ waa ^ to
originated ln Vancouver and either become acquainted with yeur fellows,
way would suit him, but it was hard --------- mVa *TP reaS°n that th® tablea
during hav time to lose a few davs on to the dining-room were mostly pro-
r/army Mr RoiHngshead. ^ » Chinese in Manchuria Are Gr- ^

and” Mr* Me^zies^all supported the ad- gating and Will RfObably 'r“ce' yo'“.*»*“ *be cha1’’ h® Proviaes
t^'t"faborywas*'more^'^penslveT^and institute BoyCOtt companions for toe mfeal. It is not I
that labor was more expensive and J Ko -, , . * . _, . , . bad arrangement, because you are al-
time more valuable now and that f --------- most compelled to converse with a
officers were valuable to the assocl- fresh partner every time. And however
dUi0nnn^Thintreth^°^nJrtmrpntirwn,dd Pek|n. Jan. 4.—Japanese in Man- promising your acquaintance may look 
did not think the department would .. . ~_Aonnose the navment churia are much worked up over a re- at first sight, Jt is rare indeed to fin<|
oppose me payment. . ... .. ^ . a man from whom something cannot

The motion finally passed with 17 Port that the Chinese in Manchuria ^ learned
votes in favor and four against. have organized secretly for the purpose The rain" ceased awhile and the sun

The constitution and by-laws with of driving them from the province. shone while I was voyaging from Van-
the one alteration were passed. It is said that the society has a large couver to, Victoria, which was fortun-

Mayor Morley addressed the dele- raemt)ershl . ,hat i ate, for the scenery through the Intri
gates, wishing them a prosperous New received from r>»>! , cate straits of Puget Sound (sic) ls ex-
Year and according them a welcome being received from Chinese in the ceptiona»y beautiful. Woods line the 
to Victoria.. He said the growth of United States. According^..re- coast thickly on either side, and t>e- 
the cities depended on farming Indus- port, the Chinese do not propose to be hind are visible as background the dls- 
trles and that the department of agrl- 0peniy antagonistic, but will prevail tant mountains of Washington. The 
culture had brought a broadminded- upon Japanese to leavet tiy various cloud effects that evening were won- 
ness to bear on the work. The sue- meanSj the principal oné being the boy- derfui, but presaging «iorë rain for the 
cess of all development depended upon cotL morrow, which we received—in full
organisation. It was also necessary to Two years ago, following the Tsau measure, it is apt to rain somewhat 
keep up with the times./ Maru incident at Macao, when China heavily in the island during the winter

W. E. Buckingham, president, gave was compelled to pay an indemnity and ,montJis.
the delegates a welcome, and said there salute the Japanese flag because she The Victorian believes ln British Co-i 
*W4- aJ#”1 .* seized a shipload of smuggled arms, iutnbla up to he hilt, gome years ago,
year in the history ot^tftê ptwmçtb Chinese merchants instituted aL^oycotl thëytell m*. When the. British govern-
Prices were perhaps never higher, but that cost Japan llBOjtoO.OO» in trade. rmfat decided; to abandon the Esqul-i
against this the Price of stock feed was -------- ------------- :------------ malt -dockyard and to withdraw their
tièver higher. So the Important ques- MUST SAVE LIGHT. troops, there was a period of depreS-
tion before dairymen is the economic ----------_ ^ sion in the island. That, may have bedn
feeding of s oe . . Nelson, Jan. 3.—After hearing the the case, but; (here are assuredly no

lev-6‘"nrr^ncts°Vim nm-t'ed ’ into " R c report of A- Br°wn, city electrician, signs Qf depression now. I never saw a
îhTcv, «vil AS ’ on the power outlook for the next cou- community that seemed better pleased
toe* United States and Australia while ple of months- and learning that he wit1’ , state of affairs in general says the World. The Canadian North- 
thereis^dthin the province land equal, .re^,mend l?ttln? the^ Victoria. One* and all vére érn is çëhding three colonization
for dairying purposes, to that in any 8°" J r Railway Company have .cor y.r d that this was the one place ta England and one agent to the

power from the old unit, already on - surface of the earth that any ° „ ■ ; , , ■- i
Since the last meeting Hon. Price taxed- the city council decided to put ressorable emigrant should select for Canadian West to perfect arrange- 

Elllson had been appointed minister of matter up to the Citizens, and ask his home, 
agriculture and the government had them, If they desire the street cars to 
granted the request for compensation run, or curtail their use of light during 
for slaughtered stock suffering from this period and thus make a'vailàble 
tuberculosis. The president thanked the power to run the cars. Nearly all 
the members and the officers of the de- °t the commercial lighting being 
partment for courtesies accorded him tlat rate, consumers have been 
as president. He advised the election tomed to have all their lamps going at 
of live, active men to fill the offices of once, thus wasting a great deal of 
the association. During 1910 every of- power. Mr. Brown, earlier in the year, 
fleer had worked hard and well. " estimated that metering the domestic

The directors’ report recommended service would so reduce the load that 
that definite action be taken regarding another transformer need not be pro- 
the manufacture of butter, to Improve cured for an Indefinite period. By 
conditions not ^nly In quantity but in turning off the lights not needed, the 
quality. Appreciation was expressed householders, it ls generally admitted, 
for the appointment of Dairy Instruc- will still have ample light for all 
tor P. H. Moore. The report contained quirements, and this act will make 
the names of winners of the Dairy possible the operating of the street 
Farm competition. These are: J. M. system. The 'council will co-operate 
Steves, Steveston; Alex. McQuarrie, by cutting off a portion of the street 
Armstrong, and E. A. Wells & Son, lighting
Chilliwack. The report was adopted. The Indicator at the city sub-station 

. secretary-treasurer’s report wlu be watched with great interest to- 
showed the following appropriation night- for lt wjll record the extent to 
from the government: $2,500; member- ___ _____ .ship fees, $136; total, $2,636. «Total ex- CoimclVs Luaaettlnn Tf W h 
penditures for the year, $1,874.26; bal- saggestion‘ If the com-
an ce on hand, $761.74. ™“n,y a8,a "hole votes favorably on

The increase of membership was tb 8 !n th‘s novel referendum, it
noted in the report and the greater ac- WI 1 be taken to mean that the
tivlty of members commented ------- are wa”ted.
The report was adopted.

W. E. Buckingham,, Ebume, was re
elected president by 
Frank Bishop, Sidney, vice-president,
■nch P. H. Moore, of the agricultural 
department, secretary-treasurer, vice 
M. A. Jull, who handed ln his resig
nation- J. A. Anderson, provincial 
auditor-general, was appointed auditor 
to the association. The following direc
tors were elected : R. W. Holliday, Sal
mon Arm; A. McQuarrie, Armstrong ;
J. Thompson, Chilliwack; J. Turner,
Matsqul; A. H. Mènzies, Pender Isl
and; J. M. Steves, Steveston; Wm.
Duncan, Comox; A. C. Altken, Duncan.

The convention, which ls being held 
in the women’s building at the fair 
grounds, will conclude this evening.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Football league-fast evening, says a 
Halifax exchange, a report of thé 
standing of the league schedule was 
forwarded with a view to having the 
trophy forwarded. The following let
ter from Winnipeg was read:

It has been put before my notice 
several times that something shAuld be 
done by Rugby unions playing under 

.... . British rules, to demonstrate to the-,

©angda, ,s - at the corner of Main street and Lans-
In, Winnipeg, Rugby, under British Aowne avenue, Mrs. Nanle Foreman 

rules, is Just beginning to take, al- and Injured herself so seriously 
though, when it is taken into consider- that she succumbed at the General hos- 
ation that the British game has been ln Ptial. She was first taken to the resl- 
exlstence tor only two years, wonderful dence of Dr. Brydone-Jaek who called 
aflvanewnent ’ has been made, and we the ambulance and had the 
hope to have a great future. taken to the hospital. She was then in

My proposition condensed is as fol- an unconscious condition and died a 
.lows:—"That some time during the few hours after her admittance, it te 
coming year, preferably in the fall, a supposed that the fall was due to the 
series of matches be arranged in some ('slippery state of the streets, 
city in the Dominion, which would get 
the travelling expenses of the partici
pating teams on an equal basis. To

Millions of Dollars Worth of 
Property Destroyed—Thous
ands of Peasants Homeless

1
cross-

and a certain 
amount of commercial logging has 
been dons.

TL’f
!T

Tashkent», Asiatic’ Russia, Jaan
WerB kiUed and millions 

of dollars worth of property destrey- 
ed by an earthquake that shook Cen- 
trel Asfa to-day. The disturbance was 

iasted m°re than
provlnce wee the centre 

or the disturbance, according to re- 
vorts from the affected sane that 
reached here. Bokehara, Turkeman 
^ar,la ^ other subdivisions were in
cluded fa the path of the earthquake 

Many persons tn the different cities 
are reported killed. The property loss

13 ioughly estimated at 
$2,(160,000, although damaged telegraph 
lines makes it almost Impossible to 
secure accurate reports.

The shock was felt as far north as 
SemUaJattnsk province. In Verny 
City, the capital, the damage ls estim
ated at *25,000. Many fatalities 
were.reported Hear here, n,

The Hews, has been received largely 
by courier frbm the affected 
According to the stories 
’quake tumbled buildings to 
ground, crushing hundreds of persons. 
The damage extends over a wide area. 
From the outlying districts practically 
no reports have been received, 
rumored that the huts of thousands of 
peasants have been levelled and that 
many of them are without shelter 

_______________ _______ iv

4.—
WINNIPEG MAYORALTY CONTEST. FALL PROVES FATAL.

3
Practices. :

Winnipeg, Jan. k-A petition was form-; 
ally filed yesterday against the re-election 

. of Mayor Sanford Evans on the usual 
grounds of. impersonation and corrupt 
practices: In connection with thé attitude 
on segregation It is Interesting to-notothat 
Alderman Adams Is re-elected to tire 
police commission, of which the Mayor is 
ex-offieto chairman and Magistrate Daly 
is a member. Aid. Dougiee, the, other 
member, repaies Alderman Wtaoughbi1,
Who marked tils displeasure with the atti
tude of the majority of the police édmmHi- 
slon by resigning last November.

my Winnipeg is as good a city as
buts to designed to force investigation Into al o neL  ̂^nranti îîin * ° b f°F re*f“n
the" chargés of impersohatfon ' and other a*pne’ T, Practically being mid-way be- 
eorrupt practices, which during the late tween N°va Beotia and- Victoria, and 
municipal election are stated to have been as teams would no doubt come from 

hitherto unparalleled in Can- coasts, .this argument would hold
1 good as far as the city for series Is 
concerned. The proposition seems 
large, but with the co-operation of all 
the unipns.and individual clubs Inter
ested in British Rugby, the undertak
ing should eventually materialize.”

If your union think that suqh a pro
position would advance the game of 
British Rugby in the Dominion, you 
Will no doubt set to work now, and try 
and •arrange for the proposition to be 
launched by next fall anyway, and 
this would mean a great deal of 
respondence, I would ask you to 
sider it thoroughly and letfme have as 
full particulars as possible.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) R. D. PINKERTON, 

Sec’y-Treas. B.A.R.D., Manitoba.

woman

Mrs. Foreman wfcg the wife of Wm. 
Foreman, of 1682 Hastings street east. 
His wife was a native of "Scotland. m

GREAT INCREASE IN 
INLAND REVENUE

also

on a scale 
ada. district, 

told, thei_- : '* ■
AGED COUPLE MURDERED.

the
!»

>1.5Murderer Tries to Bum Bodies of Victims 
In Order to Hide ÇJrime. Collections’ at This Port 

Show a Gain of 
- $26*600

It is 1

Williamsburg, Ky., Jan. 4.—W)th both 
bodies cut to pieces, the murder of, an old 
couple named Mr. and Mrs. Warren Os
borne, was discovered ln their' home near 
Corbin. An attempt also had been made 
to bum the house, but after gaining some 
headway the fire had apparently extin
guished Itself.

Robbery ls believed to have been the 
motive for the crime, as the Osbornes 
were known to have kept considerable 
money ln the house.

"
m

BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP. ">as .
Portland, Ore., Jan. 4.—Considerable 

interest is being taken in the coming 
three-cushion billiard match for the 
championship of the northwest, to be 

Vancouver Island for 1910 have been com- played between Max Fascher and 
piled and bear eloquent proof of the man- ®oloBlon next week.

The tourney will be for 150 potato 
and will-be played in three strings of 
50 points each, commencing on next 
Monday night January 9. The second 
string will be played Wednesday night 
January 11, and the third 
Friday night January 13.

co.-
con- Sho.wing the remarkable advancement of 

*26,639.37 over the returns for the preced
ing year, the inland revenue returns Of m

1
jner in which this Island is forging its way 
to the front. The past year’s collections 
were $243,035.85, while the previous year’s 
amounted to $#16,396.48.

Out of the twelve months of 1910 the 
returns of only two months- fell -bètow 
those of 1909, all the others showing splen
did increases. Buring the month of Sep
tember, the banner month -of the year, thé 
revenue was the" largest, the figures be
ing! $25,662.91, a betterment of nearly five 
thousand dollars over the corresponding 
month. In April the largest increase was 
noted, totalling close on* to nine thousand 
dollars.

PREPARING FOR 
RUSH TO CANADA

GORDON HEAD NEWS.

Foresters Elect Officers—Cad boro Bay 
School Christmas Tree. string, on

Gordon Head," Jan. 8.—The usual fort
nightly meeting of the Coure Douglas 
branch of the A. O. F. was held in the 
temperance hall, Cedar Hill, on Tues
day, December 27, when the chief 
business or the evening was the' elec
tion Of officers as follows; Chief 
ranger, Bro. William Holmes; sub
chief ranger, Biro. Frank Miller ; treas
urer, Bro. William Hill; secretary, 
Bro. Robert Clark; senior woodward, 

‘Bro. F. Lfsley Day; Junior woodward, 
Bro„'‘ceq#e* Wooisey; be*8W %o. H. 
A. Collison; junior beadle, tiro. Harold 
Day; trustee, Bro. William Hill; 
geon, Dr. A. E. McMicklng.

On Wednesday, December 28, the 
closing exercises and annual Christ
mas tree of the Cadboro Bay school 
were held in the school 
Arbutus road. Councillor F. Hobbs 
made a very able chairman, and in his 
opening remarks welcomed the parents 
and friends at the first gathering in 
the new school: After the programme 
refreshments were served, after which 
the beautiful Christmas tree was strip
ped much to the delight of the children. 
Dancing followed, and the. merry 
gathering broke up about midnight. 
The programme was as follows : In
strumental solo, Miss Sadie Miller; 
recitation, Helen Edwards;
O’Flynn’s Pig; song, Mrs. Woolston; 
recitation, Edwin Pugh; Instrumental 
duet, Mrs. Cooper and Miss Dotty 
Hobbs; dialogue, The Rehearsal; song, 
Miss Shirley 
Birdie Smith; 
for a Servant; recitation, Jack Woola- 
ston; dialogue, Watermelon Pickle; In
strumental solo, Miss Mabel Irvine.

Reeve Nicholson’s many friends will 
be glad to learn that he has so far re
covered as to be able to be at home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. B. Medd have re
turned from a short trip to England#

NEW YEAR GREETINGS.

Felicitations From and to Boards of 
Trade and Railway Presidents.

President H. G. Wilson of the Vic
toria Board of Trade sent New Year 
greetings to Sir Thomas Shaugh nesay, 
president of the C. P. R.; Sir William 
Mackenzie, president of the C. N. R., 
and C. M. Hays, president of the G. T. 
P. Sir Thomas ShaugltneSsy replied

2L61« “Very " nwny «tanks tor
&2Î g y°ur khid message. ’I trust that ÿbu
S’S ? and the 
17,652 28
20,013 IS 
19,377 47 
16,373 56 
26,5® 91
21,688 16 ceived and it is much appreciated and| 
24,073 28 heartily reciprocated. Every wish for 
$9,677 44

; '

Canadian Northern Wjll Char
ter Two Large Steamers to 
- - '.Cairy Immigrants • The returns given out by the collector 01 

Inland revenue this morning are as tol-e 
lows:

. abhs.-i-
. "<V oriw 

a ,i irfmeO lo arc-'-’>
Torontu; i Jan, 4.—-In order to meet 

the " demands Of Its Immigration de
partment,'‘the Canadian Northern will 
charter two large steamships pending 
the construction of two new liners,

•i. 5

1909. 1910.
'January ............

February ..........
March ........ .
April ............. . .
May .......... .
June ....................
July ....,............
August ...........
September ..........
October ............
November ........
December..........

Totals ........ .

.-....* 16,860 31 * 16,111 40

........ 14,648 18 16,565 06

...... 18,679 80

........  16,500 77
I8,300‘96

........ 18,944 76

...... 19,235 31
------ 15,869 50
...... 19,783 48
........ 19,175*1
........  18,114 71
........ 22,892 89

sur-
membere of the board will qn- 

Joy health, happiness arid prosperity 
in the New Year.”

The reply received from C. M. Hays 
read as follows: "Your message rehouse on

a

the continuous growth and deyelop-j 
ment of your beautiful city.” I

The board of trade has received th« 
following message from the Toronto 
board: "The Toronto Board of Trad* 
extends its heartiest greetings an4 
best wishes for a happy and pros
perous New Year. May 1911 provi 
bigger and better than has been.”

President "Wilson replied as follows: 
"The Victoria Board of Trade heartilj 
reciprocates your New Year greeting* 
and hopes that you may abundant!; 
share in our assured prosperity in 1911 
and succeeding years.”

ments for distributing and settling 
thousands of newcomers from Eng
land.

.$216,396 48 $243,035 8b,.,tA good climate—not oppressively dry 
—plenty of work fori everybody, good 
wages, and the cost of living not too 
extravagant. "In the whole of British 
Columbia,” said one resident to me at 
the club, where I spent a very pleas
ant evening the second day of my visit, 
“there ls not a single man, woman or 
child who need go to bed to-night cold 
or hungry.” He asked, with pride, 
where I could find another country that 
could make a similar boast. And, with 
the exception of parties who might he 
hunting or on the trail, I believe Ills 
statement was substantially correct.

“ELECTRICAL TRUST” SUIT.
LOCAL OPTION BY-LAWS. Washington, D. C., Jan. 4.—The 

posed suit against 
trust” to be filed this month by the 
torney-general will be somewhat simi
lar to that now being prosecuted in 
Canada against the United States Shoe 
Machinery Company, according to the 
plans as now outlined. It will be al
leged by the government in the coming 
suit that the electrical trust has 
strictfed competition 
prices through the protection granted 
it under patent rights, as well 
through trust agreements 
tracts.

pro
file “electricalon a 

accus- Toronto, Jan. 4.—Returns made to the 
Ontario Alliance show that local option 
by-laws carried in 26 municipalities, while 
17 places-gave adverse majorities, and in 
26 municipalities the necessary three- 
fifths vote was not secured. In all 64 bars 
will be wiped out.

at-

dialogue,

re-RECALL ELECTION IN 
SEATTLE NEXT MONTH

Offearaus; recitation, 
dialogue, Advertising and advanced SECRETARY APPOINTED.

* * * Vjre-
I lingered in Victoria for some days.

In spite of the rain, it struck me as a 
very charming place, with an air of 
cheerful and easy hospitality and a 
general conviction among all classes 
that the world generally was on the • 
right lines and likely to improve ra
ther than deteriorate. I met a great 
number of good fellows In Victoria of 
whom I cherish a kindly recollection, 
and from whom I extracted, no doubt, 
a good deal of useful information. But . 
one and all united ta saying that I 
ought to have gone to Nelson. I know 
I ought, and It galls me now to think 
that I failed to do so, merely (or 
chiefly) because the train happened to 
arrive at Revelstoko at half-past six in 
the morning. My consolation is that I 
shall have to miss a great many other 
Important places before I get home.

I should like to be back in the smok
ing-lounge at that club now, with Its 
long settee in front of the open fire, 
listening to the Innumerable yarns that 
the inspector of mines reeled out ln the 
evenings for my benefit. Did you ever 
hear the story of Simpson and the Re
mittance Men It is so good that I 
should like to try my own hand at it, 
in print. But not just now.

as W. F. C. Pope to Join Schpol Bean 
and Commence Duties 

Immediately.
and con-car

The patents are to be attacked 
agents to a monopoly. The electrical 
trust, it will be alleged, has maintain
ed prices according to a fixed schedule 
by refusing to sell to Urms who de
cline to dispose of the goons at the 
prices in the scehedule prepared by 
the trust.

as
W. F. C. Pope has been appointed 

secretary of the school board and will 
enter upon his duties in that capacitj 
at once. Mr. Pope was educated al 
the Victoria High school and for six 
years was engaged in the office of the 
department of education under his 
father, the late Dr. S. D. Pope, then 
superintendent of education.

Mr. Pope is more generally known 
to Victorians as having, under the 
firm name of the Pope Stationery 
Company, carried on a general sta
tionery office and school supplies busi
ness for a number of years. Mr. Pope 
was more recently book-keeper for the 
firm of Henry Young & Co., and at the 
present moment is a member of the 
Times business office staff.

.

vlayor Gill Will Make Deter
mined Effort to Retain 

His Position

i
VANCOUVER TELEPHONE.

Vancouver, Jan. 3.—At a special 
meeting of the civic telephone commit
tee a report was presented disclosing 
that It was considered that it would 
be In the best interests of the city not 
to allow a competitive system to be 
Introduced. In recommending the re
port for adoption by the council, it was 
stated that the opinion was that the 
discussions which had taken place re
garding a dual system had done much 
good in the way of assisting the B. C. 
Telephone Company to recognize its 
duty to the subscribers.

It is intimated here that if the gov
ernment fails to invalidate the patents 
held by the electrical corporations, a 
law similar to that enacted in Canada 
will be presented in the new

cars
upon.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 4.—The city 

council has determined to grant the pe
tition for a recall election, and to-day it 
was announced that the election will bir. 
held February 7. Just what candidates 
will be put in the field to oust Hiram C. 
Gill from the office of mayor has not 
been determined, but Gill is marshalling 
his forces and will make a hot fight to 
stay in office. Sixteen members of tho 
council voted for the recall election 
date and only one against It

congress.AVIATOR'S NARROW ESCAPE.
FRENCH EXHIBITION.

Public Bodies to Be Consulted Be
fore Decision is Arrived at.

acclamation; James Radley Finds Treacherous Air Cur
rents Where Hnxsey Was Killed.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 4.—James Radley, 
the English aviator, had a narrow escape 
from death on Monday. Although the day 
was calm and there was absolutely no 
wind about the starting point in front of 
the grand stand, drifting gusts caught the 
Englishman’s Blériot monoplane, and for 
a second or two it danced and wobbled in 
the air in a manner that startled the spec
tators.

The French government has decided
to have recourse to a referendum to 
settle a matter of no less importance 
than the advisability of having an in
ternational exhibition in Paris in the 
year 1920. The proposal has received 
the full support of an important section 
of the Chamber of Deputies, has been 
strongly criticized and opposed on 
many different grounds, and every day 
the dispute has become more acute.

To dispose of any allegation ef preju
dice or of hasty and unsupported 
tion, M. Jean Dupuy, the minister of 
public works, has decided to ask for the 
opinion of Jhose who are most directly 
interested In the question. Circulars 
are to be sent to both the. municipal 
councils and the chambers of 
merce of all towns with a population of 
upwards Of 30,000, and also to the prin
cipal industrial, commercial, and agri
cultural unions and associations, 
questing them, first, to answer the 
question whether they are favorable 
to the idea of an exhibition or not; sec
ond, to state the principal reasons for 
giving their reply and third, if they 
are ta favor of an exhibition, to say 
when and ln what season they think lt 
advisable to hold it. On all hands this 
ls considered the most satisfactory so
lution of a difficulty which threatened 
to become Interminable, and which was 

The discovery of -six new chemical eter thought likely to eause 
ments recently was claimed by a *reti{t as well as encouraging

HOME FOR AGED AND INFIRM.

Hon^e for Aged
WAR ON LOTTERIES.

The manager of the 
and Infirm acknowledges with thankx 
the following donations for the month 
of December:

Mrs. Bass, Daily Mirror; Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, illustrated papers and ma
gazines; Mrs. E. A. Duncan, Saturday 
Evening Post; Mrs. B. W. Pearse, Il-j' 
lustrated London News, holly and toJ 
bacco; Mrs. Todd, $10; Mrs. Rolland 
and Miss Bell, jam; Mrs. Max Leiser, 

Mr. Justice Irving, whiskey;! 
Moyor Morley, cigars; Alderman 
Bishop, $5; G. H. Barnard, cigars; T. 
Ashe, cigars; Wm. Fernle, $10; T. 
Shotbolt, $6; F. W. Nolte & Co., $5; J. 
Levy & Sons, cigars; F. Sere and Mr. 
Bell, apples; W. J. Wrigleeworth, 
goose; Silver Spring Brewery, 4 dozen 
beer; Phoenix Brewery, S dozen beer; 
Kirk & Sons, 2 cases soft drinks; 
Windsor Grocery Co., whiskey and 
oranges ; Hotel Willows, whiskey; F. 
R. Stewart & Co., apples and oranges; 
Mr. Pollock, magazines; Mr. Green- 
fiagh, newspapers and periodicals; N. 
Shakespeare, reading matter; C. Kent, 
Tlt-Blts; Standard Stationery Col, 
magazines ; 
number

Los Angeles. Cal., Jan. 4.—Federal 
agents here are preparing to make war on 
lotteries, in pursuance of investigations 
involving a country wide expurgation of 
those alleged gambling institutions. In
dividual states have successfully com
batted domestic lotteries, but the govern
ment ls now planning to go after foreign 
lotteries, operating surreptitiously in this 
country. Agents of several lottery con
cerns In this city are under surveillance.

RAILWAYS DEFEATED.
Radley’s encounter with the vagrant air 

currents was unexpected. He was totally 
unprepared for It, but regained control ef 
the machine and Immediately landed. A 
few minutes later he accepted an offer 
from a purchaser to buy his machine. 
However, he said, he intended to fly it at 
the San Francisco meet, although, he. add
ed, that after that he might abandon the 
sport that has claimed so many victims 
during the past year.

Glenn Curtiss ascended In one of his 
racers shortly after Radley went up, en
countered the same dangerous air currents 
and was forced to come down. He said 
that the bad' spot In the atmosphere was 
located Just above the place that Arch. 
Hoxsey was struck and killed last Satur
day.

Washington, D. C., Jan-. 4.—In a sweep
ing decision yesterday the Supreme court 
of the United States upheld the Carmack 
amendment to the Interstate 
law requiring interstate carriers to issue 
through bills of lading when, shipments 
are sent over two or more lines, and 
making the initial carrier responsible for 
damages to the shipment, no matter on 
what line it may occur. The decision de
clared that the amendment, which was 
bitterly fought by the railroads, was con
stitutional.

A FLAG INCIDENT.
commerceMelbourne. Jan. 4.—The proclama

tion transferring the northern territory 
to the Commonwealth has been read at 
Port Darwin. A remarkable incident 
marked the raising of the Qag of the 
federal authority. It was proposed to 
utilize a new Australian flag on the oc
casion, but when it was discovered that 
the only available flag was the manu
facture of an aged Chinese resident, * ------ Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 4.—If Hubert
who, however, was naturalized for RAILWAYS REDUCE RATES. Latham, the aviator, attempts to tgo
many years, vigorous objections wère —---------- hunting in hie aeroplane again without
taken. Trouble was averted Just when Washington, D. C:> Jan. 4—Reductions first procuring a hunting license, as re-

"It ls a dangerous plaoe and will always matters were beginning to look ser- immediate effect were «mired by law, he will be arrested, a~-
IriuT toe "course ^ ^M^^e “era P«.I D« «atT^rd^rnT W
net nêar^toat narticufar hotsteT tan fto804 Western Pacific railroads. The Recently Latham chased several nnn-
bWlm" * ny 161 Pertlcu4er BotstoUto thetopof the flagstaff, and reductions amount to nearly 38 per cent, died frighten»* ducks over the mi.,M

HAL CHASM A BILLIARDI8T. pUoa under »s ragged folds the territory en- The Western Pacific recently -announced here and Shot one of the birds from his
' — “ ' tered the federation. that It would reduce class sates on ship-

San Francisée. Jan. 4.—Hal Chase, WAGES OF BRICKLATSIR8. --------------------------------- ments between California, Nevada, Utah,
captain of the New York Americans' - — ■----- The telephane air line from Moscow to Artsona and New Mexico. The notice wee

XTLr.srr: KsjfÆSi-s
g bUllardlaL (wtegd of XfantR. unfamiliar metal to the peatante. frowtewlil feMewauK.

IRRIGATION IN AUSTRALIA.

Melbourne, Jam. 4.—The New South 
Wales parliament has authorized loans 
for amounts aggregating seven millions 
sterling during the fast six months. 
Most of the money has been allocated 

L.£or the carrying out of public works.
''■One and a half million has been set 

apart for irrigation. Included in the 
schemes under this head ls the con
struction of the Barren jack dam and 
of one thousand miles of canals. Ex
perienced irrigation lets are wanted In 
connection with the scheme.

ac-

cigars;HUNTING IN AEROPLANB.

Latham Must Secure License Before He 
to Permitted^ to Shoot Ducks. com-

re-

■

Dunn says the Frenchm'-n can’t 
repeat the performance without putting 
kp @6. the amount 'charged foreigners for

Hibben & Co., Christmas 
Illustrated London News) 
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Policy Pursued PLANNED FOR ADDITIONS

Foreman Killed in Rock Cut— 
'• Another Workman May 

Die From Injuries

At This Port Over Two and C. Pi h Employee Rescued in
Exhausted Condition

Question of Fund to Be Con
sidered by Vancouver 

Civic Committee

Entertainment in Aid of Institu
tion Next Week—Indians 

Are Holding Dances

■ One-haff Million Dollars 
Were Collected Near Silverton

Nelson, Jan. 8.—A. T. Çlough, a G. (Special to foe Times.)
P. R. lineman who went ont U» his Banuroft, Ont., Jân. 3.—A man named 
launch ffom Slocan City to a point Valkenstine, foreman at the Craigmont 
near Silverton on Christmas Day to corundum works, was blown to atoms 
repair à break In the wife, had a nar- by an explosion of dynamite and an- 
row escape from death from éxposùre. other workman named Gracy received 
He repaired the break, and signalled injuries which may prove fatal, 
over the wire. He then re-entered his fhe men were working in the rock 
launch and started on the homeward cut and had set off a blast. Orie.qf the
trip, but the launch struck a rock and holes failed to explode and the roeft

_ _ ■ . . _ .sank. Mr. Clough 4 swam ashore, returned too soon and were standing im-
Januarv t. *5 297 27 1 23 055 7'in icllmbed a telegraph pole, and cut the mediately over the hole when the ex-
February'?”! >7,577 10 22,5*0 -46 95 .wire. ’ By lèttlng thé ends of the wire plosion took -place. Valkerstlne’s head
March ........ 116J12 77 6A032 2$ tu touch he was ablette send out a dis- was picked up some distance away,
April ___  126,736 69 . 139,046 1» 50 itress signal to the effect that he was at and this was the only part of the body
May ............... 107,522 62 119,550 24 60 Twelve-Mile Point in six feet of snow, found.
June ........ ■••• 130,031 33 156.040 35 and unable to get away. Not/having

............... 121,733 13 105",577 iS a receiver,, .he was miaMe* to receive
August .......... 138,716 66 140.K1] 76 i..., v,.nt reoeatine his crudelySeptember ... 123,800 27. 183,697 36 to f4
October ........ 123,800 27 183,607 25 30 ®ent message as long as"hts numbing a very pretty wedding was celebrated
November .... 132,917 47 142,907 « r» fingers would work. at thet home’of the bride's Barents
December ....125.820 28 101,125 1.163 26 '"The message was picked up by thet hom? of ^he bridés paren ,

f various agehts, and the despatches at Buckiand Park. Fender Island, on De-
Total .......$1,412,462 72 $1,244,234 6,407 66 Nelson ordered out the steamer Slocan cember 28, when Jdiss Nellie Pender

< from Slocan City to the. rescue. It got Grimmer' (first white child bom on

: zrs "sr„pÆ“àrâ rffi fej- ~ —•* --
;bpadquart.ers . at Slocan .City.. His 
ilauncji sank., about 6 o'clock. in the 
evening and three hours later ,hig was 
.safe:

Phoenix, Jan. 8.—The capable and 
-efficient management of the British 
Columbia Copper Company is reflected 
in a record-breaking twelve months for 
the year ending November 80 last. The 
record has been made in spite of the 

low copper market and a six-

Lighthouse Tender and Tug f0| 
British Columbia — Survdv 
Steamer for St. Lawrence

Indicative of Victoria’s remarkable 
growth during the past year are the cus
toms returns. They area giokring testi
mony to the rapid development of the 
capital, having almost doubled the figures 
of the preceding year. This year the re
ceipts totalled $2.659,044.39, while last year’s 

slightly over the million and a half 
mark, $1,566,244 being the exact sum.

The complete returns for 1910' are as 
follows:

Vancouver, Jan. $.—The busiest '12 
months for the Vancouver fire brigade 
has been during 1916. The fact was re
vealed at the last meeting of the 1910 
fire and police committee, when the re
port of Chief Carlisle showed that the 
number of alarms responded to total
led 440, and that the total loss by fire 
and water reached the figure of $212,- 
161.46. Insurance paid losses tipped the 
beam at $148,446.95, leaving jthe loss, 
above Insurance paid, of $63,174.60. The 
number of .alarms answered exceeds 
the record of 1909 by 81, while the total 
loss is. almost $116,000 less than that of 
last year,. There were 143 fi -es whore 
damage 'of a more or less serious na
ture occurred.

The chief declared that new appar
atus was required, and cited the fol
lowing as being wanted : A flreboat, 
aerial ladder truck, gasoline pumping 
engine, water tower and an automobile.

The committee decided to recommend 
to next year’s. council that the chief’s 
report concerning hew equipment 
should be adopted. .

. After the report had been presented. 
Chief Carlisle introduced a subject 
having an important hearing on. the 
lives of civic servants, the scheme un
folded being that of providing a pen
sion fühd for the firemen. It was stated 
that there were at present 112 men in 
the brigade, and while they were in
sured against sickness, no scheme had 
yet been negotiated for caring for the 
firemen after their years of usefulness 
passed away. All the members of the 
committee and the mayor expressed 
their sympathy with the object and a 
special committee consisting of Aider- 
men McBride, Bn right and Roberts was 
appointed to inquire into the whole 
matter and present a report at a spe
cial meeting to be held next Wednes
day. '

Chieif Carlisle asked for a civic grant 
of $50 to help pay for a pool table for 
No. 7 prehall, It being stated, that the 
men had already subscribed $200 bè- 
tween them. Upon the motion of Aid. 
McKechnle, It was decided to recom
mend to thecouncil that the request 
should be acceded to..

(Special Correspondence.)
Duncan, Jan. 3—The annual New 

Year's eve ball given by the Foresters 
was held In the Knights of Pythias 
hall There was a very large number of 
visitors from Cowlchan, Chemalnus and 
points south of Duncan as far as Vic
toria. About 300 'fc-ere present, and the 
whole arrangements were perfect. The 
music was supplied by Miss Devltt’s 
newly formed orchestra, and was aH 
that could be wished. A most delicious 
supper was arranged by a committee 
of ladies with Mbs. Dickie at the head, 
and the table was beautifully decorat
ed by these ladles.

The annual ball to be given by the 
'Agricultural Society will take place on 
January 12 In the K. of P. hall. A 
committee of ladies have the arrange
ments for the supper.

An improved telephone service is be
ing inaugurated. -4-n all-day service 

’during Sunday and holidays will be 
instituted, with the possibility of an all 
night service before very long.

The building for the Duncan Con
valescent -Home and Emergency hos
pital has, been completed. The total 
cost of building and electric light wiif- 
ing and all extras is in the 4 neighbor- 
hood of $5,600, and of this sum a little 
more than $5,300 has been collected, 
about $850 of which comes from Vic
toria with small sums from Vancouver 
and Metchosin. The government has 
given $1,000 to this fund, and the 
municipality has made a road to the 
home and given $50. The site, contain
ing nearly three acres, is entirely free 
of debt. One acre of this was donated 
by ,A. McKinnon. The complete furn
ishings (or four rooms have already 
been given with promises to partially 
furnish others.

On January 9th an entertainment in 
aid of the new hospital will be given 
in the Duncan opera house under the 
management of Mr. and Mrs. Wallick, 
of Cowlchan Bay. This will consist of 
a short concert, followed by the one- 
act costume comedy, “Kitty Clive,” by 
Mr. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Legge-Willis 
and Miss May. After the play there 
Will be a supper, followed by à dance. 
'A committee of young ladles, consist
ing of Miss R. Alexander, Miss Sun
derland, Miss V. Stilwell, Miss May 
and Miss D. Wood, has kindly under
taken to distribute programmes and to 

- sell home-made sweets.
The Indians in the different reserva

tions are holding their ceremonial 
fiances. One dance given by Indian Ed
ward took place near Mt. Tzonhaletn. 
This week the Indians from Vancou
ver^ Victoria, Saanich, Cowlchan, Che
malnus and Westholme will go to Ku- 
pér Island for a whole week’s cere
monial dancing and potlatch. This pot
latch Is being given by three leaders 
of Kuper tiland tribes.

Nominations for reeve and council
lors and for two school trustees for the 
municipality of North Cowlchan must 

. be In the hands of the returning officer 
before 2 p.m. on January 9, and should 
an election be necessary it will take 
place on January 14, polling being held 

_ at Duncan, Chemalnus, Crofton, Maple 
Bay, Somenos and Westholme.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Chester are spend
ing a fortnight’s holiday with Mrs. 
Chesters’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Alltngton, who have 
been spending some months in Eur
ope, sail for home on January 6.

G. S. Hanson hag recently sold his 
poultry farm and ten acres near 
Quamlchan lake, with stock, etc. The 
price is said to be about $15,000. Mr. 
tlanson intends to live in England, 
where he will keep a poultry farm.

Ÿ. A very pretty enjoyable fancy dress 
fiance was given by Mr. A. Lane at 
"Wilcona,” Cowlchan Bay, on Decem
ber 26.

■
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very
weeks' suspension of operations on ac- Tendera are now being balled : 

the federal-department of public 
for the construction of a steel t 
for'service In British Columbia 
in before January 11. This 
be the most efficient of the s; 
fleet of . tugs now operated by t 
partaient, and -will in all proc
he used eg a tender to one of 
dredges. I$;ls expectetd that si: 
be constructed, here.

Alexander Johnston, deputy ro 
of marine and .fisheries, is also hr. 
tenders f^r building a twin s 
steel steamer fof survey and ins]- 
work In connection with the St. : 
rence river ship channel, between 
treal and. Quebec!’ Her dimension. 
as foHdws:.: LeAgth between p 
dicolars .tite-feetp■ breadth mould' 
feet, depth moulded 13 feet 6 ii 
draft depth 9 feet 6 inches.

Word has been received her- 
the contract for the constructor 
a lighthouse and buoy steamer t. 
sist the Quadra in attending the v 
which fs steadily increasing an i 
proving too much for’one vessel, 
been let to the Collingwood Shill
ing Company, of Collingwood, : 
the figure being $265,000. The stmn 
which .will be known as the Esb v 
will be built cfn the following lin 
A twin screw steel steamer 200 feet n 
length, 38 feet moulded breadth. 17 
feet moulded depth to main deck 1 

It is ex- feet to lower deck, with capacity for 
375 tons as well as 260 tons of coal. 
She is to have a speed of 12 knots an 
hour on a six hours’ trial.

She will have four decks, lower 
main, bridge, and boat. The main part 
of the lower deck will be given over 
to the boilers, engines and coal bunk
ers, aft of which will be an engineers’ 
workshop, dynamo room and steward’s 
storehouses, while forward will be pro
vided the boatswain’s store, and quar 
ters for firemen and seamen. On th-

count of labor troubles and the fact 
that the bulk of Its ores run only 
about 17 pounds of copper and about 
$1 in gold and. silver, to thé ton.

Net earnings from operations ap
proximated $275,000, against $236,000 
in the. preceding twelve months. Cost 
of production estimated at 9.624 cents 
a polirai was the lowest yet recorded 
and compares with 9.829 cents in the 
preceding year and 9.996 cents two 
years ago. The output totalled 6,909,- 
780 pounds of copper, against 6,325,- 
066 pounds in 1909.

The company has pursued a most 
progressive policy during the year, 
both by increasing its smelter capacity 
and in the development and acquiring 

‘of new properties. It has been a year 
of constant improvements, the most 
important, of which was the enlarging 
Vf. the smelting plant to a daily ca
pacity of 3,006®’’tons of 
present time three furnaces are in 
operation, a portion of the tonnage 
being supplied by the Rawhide mine 
of the' New Dominion Copper Com
pany under a contract providing for 
the experimental treatment of 50,000 
tons.

Other

vesi
i*

A PENDER WEDDING.
’

LOCAL NEWS
to Mr. -Cyril-Charles Gordon; Hamilton, 
only soir ôf-tlié Hâté Colonel Hamilton 
(Sixth. Regiment King’s Own, Ttifles),
(Somerset England. To the strains , qt 
‘the Weddàïg march, played by Mrs, S,
PercivaJ, the. bride, leaning on the grin 
of her father,.entered the drawing-rqom, 
which bad been beautifully decorated 
for the occasion with evergreens.. The 
bride wore white silk trimmed with 
silk embroidered Swiss net. She was 
'attended by her slgter 01\ve, dressed. In 
blue mull, and she.earried a beautiful 
bouquet of white chrysanthemums and 
asparagus fern. The groom was sup- 
pdrtfed by- Mr,- H. Baker,, The cere
mony^ under a very artltstic. floral blue, 
designed" by Mr. Robinson, was per
formed by Rev. Canon Paddon, Mayne 
Island, after which about one hun
dred guests sat down to a very sump
tuous wedding breakfast. Ample jlis-; 
tice having been done toasts were pro
posed to the bride and groom, brides
maid, host and hostess, by Canon Pad
don, H. Baker and R. S. W. Corbett.
Mr. A. H. Menzle, in a few well-chosen 
words, congratulated the young couple, 
wishing them long life and happiness w 
artd a' very prosperous career, 
groom’s gift to the bride was a magnifi
cent hair ornament and to the brides
maid a gold bangle. Mr. and Mrs.
Hamiitotn left in the evening amid opt.........
showers of rice, by the S. 8, Iroquois The mérger of thé British Columbia 
(or-- Victoria, Westminster and Van- Company and the New Dominion Cop- 
couver, where the honeymoon will be per Company has been to ail intents 
spent. " The bride travelled in a dress and purposes accomplished, for there 
of navy iilue serge'with hat to match, is now-ini the treasury of the former 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton will take: up company 166,000 shares or 64 per 
residence in the near future on the tsl- cent.' of the New Dominion capital 
and. The presents, which,, were numer- stock. During 1909 the British Co-1 
ous and costly, are as fono*s?J'Bride's lurftblét -'Company acquired' 132:656 
parents, dtntftg-room "' suite; Mr. end shares of New Dominion, for which jt 
Mrs. Finley, England, cheque and paid $11,693 In cash and 88,709 shares 
writing case and pictures ; Mr. and Mrs. of. Its own treasury stock. In the 
James. Auchterlonle, Morris chair; Mr. past year 23,000 additional shares of 
Hope, sewing machine; Mr. Oliver New Dominion were secured.
Grimmer, Westmlnstetr, cheque; Mr. The company’s operations month by 

juries: having disagreed in fermer trials, and Mrs. E. Hooeon, chocolate set; Mr. month during its past fiscal year were
arid Mrs. Menzles, salad bowl; Mr. and a3 follows: •••'. ' ,
Mrs. Robert Dewar, Victoria, silver 
cake basket; Mr. and, Mrs. Richardson,
Port Gulehon, Morris chair; Mr. "R. Cr 

before the United States Supreme Court on Colstra, washing
aon-eL .. Mrs. Hutchinson, Vancouver, break

fast cruet: Miss Carrie Baynes, Van
couver, .cut. glass bon bon dish; Mr. and 
Mrs. Spencer Herclval, cheque; Mr. and 

Newcomb took the stand and charged Mrs. Joseph Ttobinson, Victoria, silver
cake basket, knives, forks and spoons;
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, Nelson, brass 
hot water kettle; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Davidson, Victoria, silver fern dish;
Miss Isa and May Davidson, silver cake 
basket; Mr. and Mrs. T. Davidson, sil- 

and cut glass bon bon dish; Mrs. H.
brass

—Tha Victoria branch of the. .ImperS 
ial British Israel Association meets in 
Nq. 1 hall, A. O.-U. W. building, to-: 
night at 8. The president will continue 
the prophetic study of the heirship of 
the world, specially in reference" to 
"Canada’s Share in the Promised 
Land.” Professor Odlam. Vancouver1, 
will give a lecture on; “Our Israelitlsh 
Origin,” on January 10, which will be 
followed byl a "Serieg of "blind witness
es to the unchangeable purpose of God.”

----------- — ----- -T-—- -
PLEA UNAVAILING.:

Vancouver, Jan. 3.—There was some
thing of love and intrigue and mystery 
in thé story told beforè Justices of the 
Peace South and" Proctor in thé police 
court liy Frank Turék, an Austrian 
Pole. He. was charged with -stealing *a 
mirror- from the Kingfs .hotel, which1 
was foqnd at Cedar cottage, where he : 
had sold it; but when arrested a bunch 
of Skeleton keys, a revolver and a 
jimmy Were found In his ’possession. In 
addition to these there were a gold, 
locket and a gold ring. ,

He told the court that he had come 
t.o this country to get married to a girl 
he had known In Poland; but having 
found a richer man. here she had 
thrown him oyer. The locket and the 
watch were love tokens - that she had 
gfyeay-hlm in Roland, ’and pile, .-had also 
sent over;the money to pay»^6i passage 
ont. Tlie"‘ keys, the réVolvér "and the 
jimmy he had picked up on the street. 
Oft 4.lié ï^iirisfr he .prdmfeél entire tg- 
horartqe^t"? 5^" 2^3,'

“Tell him,’’- said Magistrate South to 
the interpreter,- "we think he is one of 
those sneak thieves who have been- go
ing around’ stealing things from hotels. 
We cannot’ understand ho^1 hp got this 
locket which contains ' a portrait of 
Lord Roberts., It is stlaJnge that It 
should' have been, given to l)lm to Aus
tria. Three- months with hard labor.”

ore. At the

»

The building of a five and a half 
mQé' aerial tramway from the com
pany’s Lone Star mine In Washington 
state to. the Canadian Pacific Railway 
line" at,. Boundary Falls has- been un
der way for. some months, Incurring 
an expenditure of $70,000. 
peeled to be in operation' early in the

-o
—The steady climb of Victoria’s pros

perity ‘is marked by, the bank Clearings 
for the last year, Which showed'an in
crease of over $20,000,000 On any previ
ous year. The complete figures were 
$91,567,074 for 1910, as against $70,695,882 
for "1909, being an increase of over 29 
per cent. Throughout the year- every 
month has exceeded the previous onfe, 
and December ended with clearings 
amounting to $10,184,074, being an in
crease of 
1909, and" $5,244,999 in excess of Decem
ber, 1908.

—W. ■ Noble, Oak Bay announces 
his intention of being a candidate for 
the position’-of councillor for the mu
nicipality and also for school trustee: 
He has not said whether he • wishes to 
sit for both or whether he wishes to 
have two strings to his -bow. Mr.-Noble 
was a member of the municipal council 
for several years and during his last 
term' of. Office Was chairman of the 
roads committee. Last year he was 
defeated "in~the"céntre ward. - Since 
that tithe" the ward system has been 
abolished, and he is looking jto the 
whole municipality for < election,

------ c—- .
—One of the most enjoyable concerts 

held this season, it Is promised, will be 
the one in the A. O. U. -W. hall to- 
'night in aid of the rebuilding fund of 
the hospital ât Rock Bay. . The pro
gramme is a splendid one, : and the 40 
children taking part have been practice 
ing very earnestly for the past six 
weeks. Some of the special features of 
the evening are the- hoop drill, the 
girls’ physical drill, St. Nicholas and 
the sick dell, In which the leading part 
is being taken by “Miss Margaret 
Harris.” The children are being as
sisted by Mrs. W. A. Gleason, Miss 
Purdy, Miss Crooks, Mr. Oliver and 
Master G. Malcom. Tickets are on sale 
at Cochrane's drug store, Yates street; 
Fawcett’s drug store. King’s road, and 
Brooked dry goods store, Douglas 
street.
o’clock sharp, and will be followed by 
a dance, for which an orchestra has 
been engaged.

I
?
I

new year./,
Àt the Napoleon mine, near Orient, 

Wash., the construction of a cyanide 
mill is Just about completed at a cost 
of $20,600. Thé mill will be in 
ation about Jan: 1 and will treat the 

* . res of the Napoleon mine, 
stripping operations have been 

carried bn and as a result of 
tout 100,000 tons of ore have

oper-$2,084,491 over December,
oxidized ,qi 
where strii 
actively 
.which abo 
ibéc'ôihe available, aside from a large 
tonnage of smelting ore being blocked

Î :

The

main deck aft, will be provided th 
quarters for the" engineers, secon ! 
and third officers, " cooks, 
and the special employees of the light 
house and buoy section of the marin. 
department, together with mess room* 
while forward Of. the open part of th 
deck will be the bath and washhouses 
winches, eta

The veései throughout ts to-be suli 
Ably equipped atid1 furnished,

stewards
^ A plebiscite to decide the location of 
the municipal hall will be taken on 
election day, January 14. Two sites 
have been selected by the council—one 
at the Royal Oak station adjoining thé 
new hall, and the other near the city 
boundary at the junction of the Carey 
and Saanich road, near Chàve’s groc
er» Considerable ■ Interest is being 
manifested in the contest, and the pros 
and- cons will be a theme "for candidates 
to express themselves upon in their 
election campaign.

Prospect school was the scene of a 
very enjoyable Christmas tree social. 
It was given as a school closing enter
tainment, the children under their 
teacher, Miss Mouat; being responsible 
for the greater part of the programme. 
The audience were pleased with the 
numerous presents given by a real 
Santa Claus in the person of “Adam 
the. First," whose experience tnspleas- 
lhg is well known.

Thos. Kingscote, the energetic secre
tary of the local Development Associ
ation, has sold his fruit and chicken 
ranch to J.- Smith, of Victoria. He has 
moved to Cowlchan Bay, where he will 
re-establish in the fruit business.

A number of sales have been report
ed along the proposed electric rail
way line. John August has purchased 
five acres, part of the “Fir Brae” es
tate. The most important transaction 
that has gone through for some time is 
the sale by S. Sea of most of his fine 
estate situated on the banks of the 
Colquitz river, between Carey and 
Burnside road's. Fullerton & McPher
son will subdivide it into lots, and 
these will be put on the market.

A Grant is building a residence og 
Holland avenue on five acres recently 
acquired.

A. McDonald, of Strawberry Vale, 
The latest fixture for Sound has sold out five acres; also J. Roach

4% acres, and J. Mann has sold his 
home containing five acres for $6,500.

A scheme to supply water to proper
ties along the Burnside road and ad
jacent streets is being advanced, and 
will be heard further of at an early 
dale.

à
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ON TRIAL FOR THIRD TIME. and pr"
vlded with electric light,-Including - 
26.000 candle power searchlight. Th 
following boats are to be supplied 
Two surf boats, 26 feet long, 8 fe- 
beam. and 2 feet 6 Inches deep; on 
captain’s dinghy, 20 feet long, 6-fan 
beam, and 2 feet deep; and one steat 
launch 30 feet long, 7 feet beam a:
3 feet 6 Inches deep. This launch ! 
to be provided with engines capah1 
of driving her eight knots an hour, 
steam being supplied by a patent wa
iter tube boiler, provided with a pat- : 
paraffin burner, capable of raisin 
steam from cold water in eight mil 
utes, and tested under hydraulic pro- 
sure to 1,000 pounds to the square inci 
The vessel is also to be provided wit 
a steamboat hoisting winch; a flv 
barrelled 20-ton steam winch; two 
ton double barrelled steam winch - 
and a wireless telegraph equipme 
The hull is to be of steel to be e-pi 
to class 100 A1 at Lloyds’, with doul 
bottom from peak to peak; fitted 4 
water ballast, and divided into - 
watertight bulkheads. The scant : : 
specified 12 inches thick.

The vessel is to have a straight 
and elliptical stem, provided with 
steel masts. The propelling ma 
ery 1s to, consist of two sets of in v 
ed, vertical, direct acting, tripl■■ 
pansiop, surface condensing eng: 
each set having three cylinders vv- 
tog on separate cranks placed at an 
of 120 degrees with each other in 
sequence of high, low and interim: 
when the engines are going ahead, 
engines are to be capable of dev- 
ing the indicated, horse power 
sary to drive, the vessel at 12 knot- 
hour on a trial of six hours’ dura

l . », B Tacoma. . Wash., Jan. .4.—Mrs. Martina 
Kvalshaug, charged .Jointly ..with Charles 
F. Newcomb, now under sentence of death, 
.with the murder- of her -hUsban’d. Martin 
Kvalshaug, May] 14, 1909, was placed on 
trial yesterday tor the third time, two

I

y
I

It -to expected, that a week will be con
sumed before a jury Is secured.

Chas. Newcomb was found.guilty of kill
ing. Kvalshaug over a year ago and was 
sentenced to be hanged. His case Is now

lbs. copper 
produced. 

678,408 
656,473 
683,284 
891,419 

*340,061

Net.
.$ 22,612 

28,784 
41,000 
60,144 

2,769

Dec., 1909 „ . 
Jan., 1910 
freb., 1910 
March, 19 lp 
April, 1910' - 
‘•May, 1910 . 
June, 1910 . . 
July, 1910 ... 
Aug., 1910 ..., 
Sept., 1910
Oct., 1910 ..........
Nov., 1910

■v •

Each of Mrs. former trtatâ
lasted: hearty a month and each was re
plete with sensations. In the second trial

2,712
11,918
34,624
26,923
18,651
86,221

417,040
674,172
638,166
618,664
702,154
710,000

K
Mrs. Kvalshauc:. with having, planned the 
murder, as well as having fired one ot 
the three .shots which killed her husband.

I

Thé concert will begin at 8
yer.........
Lawson and daughter, Victoria, 
tray; Mrs. A. Hamilton and daughter, 
linen table cloth; Mr. George Roe, 

Mr. A. E. Stanford, silver tea-

3275,198 6,909,780Total 
**" No production.
* Closed down April 19.

I
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sinclair, 
silver sugar and cream set; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Matheson," Vancouver, china 
biscuit jar and plate; Miss Matheson, 
stencilled scarf; Mr. Brackett and fam
ily, rocking chair; Mr. S. and H. Am 
drews, cut . glass salt cellars; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McKinnon, picture; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Brethour, Sidney, silver fruit 
basket; Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris, jar
diniere stand; Miss Harris, Moresby, 
sliver fern dish; Mr. and Mrs. T. Ben- 
net, Mayne, silver cruet; Mr. and Mrs.
S. Colston, Silver pickle dish; Miss 
Alice Bennét, làce centrepiece ; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Garrick, china cup, saucer and 
plates; Mrs. J. Déacon, berry set; Mrs.
J. McDonald, embroidered pillow 
cases; Capt. M. McDonald, fruit set;
J. Mortimer, Victoria, silver fern bowl;
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. W. Corbett, carv
ing set; Mr. and Mrs. Willie, pearl- 
handle cake knife Mrs. Cdlstoh,. tea
pot; Mrs. Phelps, gold brooch; the 
Misses Perdival, linen teacloth; Mr.
Edward Freeman, coffee spoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Moss, Victoria, silver forks 
and spoons; Llm Bang, Victoria, choco
late set; Mr. H. Baker, travelling 
clock; Rev. and Mrs. Bruce, England, 
cheque; Mr. H. Moore, Victoria, silver 
cake plate; Mrs. Newman Taylor, Vic
toria, vases; Canon and Mrs. Paddon,
Mayne, hymn] book; Boyces, bon bon 
dishes; Mr. Price Corbett, lamp; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Moore, Victoria, sliver’ 
butter dish; Mr. G. Garrett, oak biscuit 
Jar; Mr, P. Garrett, oak butter dish 
and knife; Mrs. R. Roe, plates and 
fancy basket; Mr. Birtie Roe, biscuit 
Jar; Mrs. Bruce, Victoria, doylies; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lance Grimmer, silver fruit 
basket; Mr; and Mrs. T. Thompson,
Victoria, china Tern dish; Miss Viola 
Richardson, Port Gulehon, painted

,Beddls and family-] Shanghai, Jan. 4,-One hundred and"
Salt Spring, spirit lamp and brass ket- fifty leading Chinese of Shanghai, in- 

^yn,?a' Van=ouyar, tray eluding Wu Ting Fang, former minister 
™T’ Faulkner, New Westmin- to the United States, will sever their

YOUNG GUMS’ COAT QUIT ___ ’ ‘“aeo°a™ acarf; Mrs. Ed. Hell, queues on January 16, in accord with
YOUNGOJRLS COAT SUIT. New Westminster, tray cloth; Mr, Birt the edict of the Pekin senate. Wu put

Anexceedlngly rnmpia- b«t . good^ Corfietd, Victoria, cut glass-cellars; Mr. the finishing touches on the-wavering
^ s V.ctor-Mmmie, salt and pepper ehak- spirit of - bts -fellow-citizens when he

trimmed only Arith stiUaed etr^- ers; Ethel-Menzle,-wa»e; Neptune and called a -meeting -at -his house add
pingrs of iine material • m manner Itidl- Percy Grimmer, Madras curtalas î^llve pointed out fo them the advantages of .

—— cited above. The skirt has an invert- Orimmer, centrepiece; Mrs, Rtngshâw, going about with closely cropped heads. On Friday, Dec. 3_0, Petley A. Prie
In food value a pmud of raisins to ed plait dqwn the front and the clos- Victoria, bureau Scarf; "Mr. and Mrs." After an enthusiastic speech Wu pro- aged 54 years, died at his ÉMM

equal to a pound of bread, two pôudBs of Ing of coat starts on left shoulder, Dodson, Vancouver, butter knives’ Ï» duced a set of resolutions naming Jan- Ganges Harbor. Mr, Price was
«touting to middle waist line for last Donaldson, Bible; Mrs. A. Davidson, vary 16 a» the day for cutting Off hnown farmer and his] death will 
button. Vancouver, bureau, scarf "and doylies, yjeues and aU present- signed It.

B. C. MINING RECORD. MAN DRINKS POISON.
r«b

COAST CHARTER MARKET, Portland, Ore., Jan. 4.—“Let other fools 
take notice. Whiskey, fast living aba 
poker. I have no will power to resist 
further;; life w>uld be but a repetition of 
the past,” wrote Max A. Stem shortly be
fore he swallowed poison in his room at 
the Seward hotel, 
among his effects in which he asked that 
certain- people, in Tennessee be notified. 
Messages reaching here say that Max A. 
Stern was formerly assistant "cashier of 
the New York Life Insurance company at 
Memphis, Teipi., and that he disappeared 
December 9. His books and accounts were 
correct.

The body will be held at the morgue 
pending the receipt of advices from thé 
south. Stern was about 29 years of age. 
He was well dressed and appeared pros
perous. He registered from Chicago when 
he engaged apartments last week. Ac
cording to the hotel managers the man 
had been in the habit of remaining out 
until early morning. It is believed that 
he swallowed the fatal draught on Mon
day. The body was found in bed by a 
chambermaid.

Among the features of the current 
number of the British Columbia Mining 
and Engineering Record are a review 
of the progress and development of 
mining and metallurgy in British Co
lumbia by Thomas Kiddie, one of the 
pioneers of the mining industry in the 
province; an account of the mining 
operations carried on by the Consoli
dated Mining & Smelting Company; 
notes on the industrial work of the 
San Juan Mining & Manufacturing

ij Both Grain and Lumber Business Re
mained Quiet During Past Week.

-- ! ‘~

' Grain chartering drags along with 
only an occasional fixture and that at 
rates showing no particular change, 
says the San Francisco Commercial 
News.
loading, steam, was at 30s. a steady 
fixture. Lumber business Is also un
usually quiet. Puget Sound to direct 
port Chile has been done qt 42s 6d, a 
firm .figure. Grays Harbor to direct 
port Peru has been done at private 
terms. Puget Sound or Columbia river 
to Sydney, to arrive, has been done at 
82s 6d, with the Melbourne or Adelaide 
option at 36s 3d, a steady figure. Col
umbia river to South Africa, steam, to 
arrive, has been done at private terms. 
Coastwise rates hold steady.

Offshore lumber rates are quoted as 
follows : Lumber from Puget Sound 
or British Columbia to Sydney, 31s, 3d 
@S3s 9d; to Melborune or Adelaide, 
83s 9d@36s 3d: to Port Pirle, '35s @ 
37s 6d; to Fremantle, 40s; to China 
ports
weight; direct nitrate port 42s 6d; 
Callao, 42s 6d; Valparaiso for orders. 
42s 6d@43s 9d; to South African ports. 
55s®60s; to United Kingdom or Conti
nent 57s 6d@61s 3d; Guaymas, $5.75: 
Mazatlan. $5.75; Santa Rosalia, $6@6.50; 
Honolulu, $5.75.

A note was found
/ :

■m

- V;

when running at about 130 revol -1 
a minute with 180 pounds steam 
sure in the boilers. Steam will be 
plied by two cylindrical, single end- 
boilers fitted for forced draught.

' Company, Ltd.; lode mining in the Yu- 
full description of the principal- kon; a

properties on Portland Canal and re
sults of development work there so far; 
notes on the Amalgamated Develop
ment Company operating the oil fields 
at Katalla; gold occurrences on Steam
boat mountain and vicinity; particu
lars of "the operations of the Red Cliff 
and Portland Canal Mining compan
ies up to date. The issue Is illustrated 
by a number of photo-engravings, the 
series of photographs on Portland 
Canal being probably the best yet 
published.

I DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 4.—A quarter ot 
a million dollar fire broke out in the busi
ness section of this city yesterday. An 
entire block in Main street was destroyed.

OBITUARY RECORD.
l (Strom Tuesday’s Daily.)

—The death- occurred last night 
his home, Salt Spring Island, of W 
liam Lumley, provincial police cot 
stable. He was til’ for a few days on 
with pneumonia.

Ï.-;.PREDICTS DEFEAT 
OF AMERICANS SOON

»

! CHINESE DECIDE TO 
CUT OFF QUEUES

mi ? iA JUfM 35i (steam). 2s 6d@ 3s on dead
On December 31, .at the Jùbilee h 

pital, the death occurred of James 
Dunnage, a farmer, of Salt Spr: 
Island. The funeral will take place t 
morrow at 2:20'p. m. from the B 
Funeral Furnishing Company's p« 
lors. The Rev. A. J. Ard will con? 
the services.

t: THANKS OF THE SISTERS.
Î

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The Sister Superior and the Sisters to 

charge of St. Joseph’s hospital recognize, 
.with much gratitude, their indebtedness 
for favors received during the course of 
the year just past. The general good-will 
and sympathy shown the institution, as 
well as the various donations conferred

i
Will Be Driven From Philippines 

by Japanese According 
to Filipino

4

Leaders in Shanghai Will Com
ply With Edict of Pekin 

Senate

*

BRANDON MANUFACTURER DEADI The death occurred on New Year 
Day, at the Jubilee hospital, of Joa 
Vivien Hale, the 5 months old dau|-' 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hale, D: J 
can, B. C. ÿhe body was taken hon 
this afternoon for burial.

Brandon, Jan. 4.—Thomas McNeil, 
formerly a well known Brandon manu
facturer and a member of the Han- 
bury, McNeil & Co., for 16 years, died 
at Dryden.

>7-

Manlla, Jan. 4.—Declaring that the Jap
anese will drive the Americans out of the 
Fnillpplne Islands within a short time, 
T eiipe Buencamino, a member of cr.binet 
of the “Filipino republic,” ma le yesterday 
what to believed to be the bitterest speech 
against the United States ever delivered' 
in a Philippine council.

The dote for the setting of the sun of

by so many of the good people of Victoria, 
make it a pleasing duty for the Sisters to 
extend their hearty thanks to each and all 
of those who have contributed to their 
well-being. To the doctors especially the 
Sisters feel most deeply indebted end ac
knowledge their warmest gratitude for

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
The death Of Sarah MoCloud, ag

it months, occurred at the reside!'-1' 
of Mrs.. Walker, Esquimau road, 
Saturday^-Deeember 84. The funer." 
will take place on Wednesday momie: 
from the house. —

U Jarvis. Ont., Jan. S.—John McSorley, 
charged with offering indignities to the 
body of an aged man, was brought up for 
hearing and committed to the county 
jail to await trial. The body was shipped 
tti a Montreal cold storage warehouse as 
poultry.

1

J faithful And efficient services. . ; r - 
That the year'just opening may be one 

of blessings.and prosperity Is the wish of 
America In the Islands was fixed as not} the ttistera to thetr many benefactors and 
later than April. : friends.

f
i

— - — ............. .. “Be patient and the Japanese will blow
.Men commonly- think according to their the hated Americans off our islands, ’ 

inclinations, and speak according to their Bnencamtno said.
leanring and Imbibed opinions, but 'gener- Buencamino was associated with AgulB 
ally act according to custom.—Lord Bacon, aide to the uprising of 18M.

hone 
a we

• mint, five pounds of bananas or six 
pounds of apples. > 'l musV castatied..
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mission, so that . Sis recommendatlqp 
to patients often counts for à lpt, 
Much good is being done in this waÿ,

?. !MD KMmil sms
■DF HEAD PENTICTON IMPROVEMENTS.

jSiUlô-IQFi * flm. e.-è Penticton, Jan. 4.—Pour important 
by-laws carried by large majorities 1n 
Penticton, These were to raise <71,660 
for instantes: an electric light servie* 
<130,696 for installing a domestic water 
service, to raise <2,866 for fire protect 
tion purposes and to ratify 
ment with the Penticton Lumber Com
pany whereby the latter is granted cer
tain privileges In connection with the 
establishment of lumbering business in 
the Okanagan.

The water for domestic 
will be obtained from sources on Pen
ticton creek, and ample supplies will 
be afforded for a population of five 
thousand, white, should the town in
crease to a still greater sise, the water 
supplies may readily be augmented 
from other sources in Penticton creek. 
The power supply will probably be ob
tained from bases on Bills creek, 
report in this connection has been 
drawn up by Municipal Engineer F. 
H. Latim. 
tem Will
shortly under the direction of th* new 
council which will be elected in Janu-

Wd '
tlcablllty _______________________
camino, Filipino assemblyman, for 
alleged seditious speech ttettv-eted in 
/'- Rhttipine assembly was discussed 
yesterday at' the war department.
Buencamlno was sharply criticised by 
the officials, but as far as being actu- L , ,
ally punished, he is probably safe, for DeClSIOII Of W, E. COfeY tO Be
lt was the unanimous opinion that the - ,. r n ,,, f.
laws for the punishment of such of- 1 life hfOm rOSltlOll rUZ“
fenders are extremely weak. Buencam- ' 7|p<; FinanriprC
too is said b6 have cast fears of trea- * lUdHOiClb
son aside and, declared that he hoped 

\ ito see the Japanese below- the "hated l
Americans" off the Philippine Island in „ ____  . . __ . , . ,

one ^ tew months. ■ New York, Jan. 5 —Financial circles are
came j ___ _________________ puzzling over the sudden retirement of

WIRELESS MESSAGES
cently lost in the woods, had wandered been announced by B. H. Gary, chairman
into Pochin’s store apd wanted to trade fn AriMUlI illHO of the beard of directors. In some quar-
* razor strop for something to eat Mr. 111 flrtfllr 1 ANrh ters 11 le sald that the wlehe8 ot Corey's
Pochin at once furnished thé famished x iuuvMI wife, May Belle Gilhn&n Gorey, formerly
man with wnat he wanted to efct and an actress, were the forces really behind
left a man to watch him while be came , ' ----------- the action. Corey has lived since his

Pr. . Onstable Gunh.^ Rroyin- , marriage, in Paris. It seems that Mrs.
Canyorcuy and found thTmJaVth0 Experiments Will 8e Conducted Corey was weary of Paris life and that

«.mr„,c£T„,ua%:hî„;,*,?,",£ , at Aviation Meet at San “* ZTtVr', T* "V° SB
it was found that Primmaz immediate- - r , - •• An,.head of the steel corporation Corey
ly after he had recovered from his f fan CISCO found Parts convenient headquarters. He
first awful experience of being lost in could not, it Is said, continue in his offl-
the woods had started out on a second '-------- -- clal capacity if he gave as much time to
hunting trip. He had on this last trip , pleasure seeking In various countries as
spent ten days in a deserted cabin near (Times Leased Wire*) his wife desired. '■
Canyon City without food and from San Francisco, Cal., Jan. E,—For tlte while this story, has been given some 
the" deep snow, void of-tracks that was .. , , . . , , ’'"«• credence, those close to financial affairsaround the cabin the man had eridenL ln ™ ^ ** IF

ly not even gone outside the cabin, for wt~leafl measase fiaaihed from the
the ten days. On being questioned earth will be taken by a than hi an f “ ^"Sen taken adv^ ofty 

Primmaz said he had nowhere to go aeroplane, if plans of the San Francisco -TraMere" and that remarkable profite 
and he thought that he might as well aviation committee having in charge Have been made ln the street as a result 
die as not. the meet here next week do not mis- of their manipulation. Without Informa-

The necessary complaint was laid carry. tion from the inside, these manipulations
before Stipendiary Magistrate Johnson Wireless telegraph apparatus to be would have been impossible, it is said. It 
and some evidence taken when it. was used in the test is being.installed tn the' is not charged in financial circles that 
learned that Primmaz had relatives in judges* stand at Tanforan field to-day: porey ‘f
Switzerland but had not heard from Receiving instruments will be fitted tt co^®ftlo^found Thït ve^
home for several months and had be- the aeroplanes on Monday. Equipment the 1,10 stor corporation found that very
come despondent and as a result did designed especially for aeroplanes will 
nbt care to live. Magistrate Johnson be used" Tbe instruments on the 
committed Primmaz to the Nelson jeti ground will differ materially from the 
pending a medical Investigation as to usual wireless paraphernalia, but the 
his sanity. one for the use of the birdmen will

contain many distinctly new features.
The sounder is so arranged that it caff 
toe fastened to the aviator’s knees The 
receiver is to.. be carried on his wrist.
A spool carrying 300 feet of aluminum ■ 
wire will be attached to the Sy ing ma
chine and tills wire will be so weighted 
that It will trail Underneath and Act 
like the aintennae of the regular wife- : 
less when It 1s unreeled. -, :

! ' The experiment of taking moving ' 
pictures from an aeroplane is Under 
•consideration by-the committee. ■■ <■;

iSfsv

,,„.S.sraUiisi
ÏFfiJS.Jptq

Dr. C. J. Fagan," secretary of the pro
vincial board: of health, advised that 
milk should be kept free from con
tamination and went into the best _ i 
means of obtaining this result. SWISS Hunter HflS RppnnH 
referred to the address of the former _ . • , n_dt) ,,,,
speaker and hoped that soon the same j fyiflg fc.XP6ri6nC6 Wn6f]

SST“ w”“ b* "M*a “ v,c" Lost in Woods
. Dr. Seymour Hadwen, veterinary in
spector of the Dominion department 
of agriculture, was prevented by lack 
of time from reading a paper on "Dis
eases of Dairy Cows,” but he will de
liver it at- the meeting of the Stock
breeders’ Association to-day,

Victoria and New Westminster were 
both suggested as the place fob meet
ing next year. Victoria was decided 

and the date was left to be fixed

Ü?® the

an agree-

RAISE “KICK” ON
PLACE OF MEETING

VICTORIA YACHT CLUB 
SEEKING NEW QUARTERSpurposesV

; Creston, Jan. 4.—A. D. Pochin, 
(Of the Canyon City merchants, 
Into town

Tuberculosis Not Hereditary— 
Economy of Feeding, Mi|k 

Purity, Etc,
intend to Leave James Bay for 

More Convenient Quarters 
; ; at Early Date

■

A
’. ’ '.!»!'• ■■ v;

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Four speakers addressed the dele

gates to the Dairymen's, Association 
at the Women’s building, yesterday af
ternoon, but before the first speaker 
rose an objection was registered by 
those present to the, location of 'the 
Women’s building as a place of meet
ing, the delegates holding that the 
distance from the city took up so iftuch 
time In travelling to and frer that their 
work, and the instruction - they receiv
ed, was somewhat curtailed. It was 
suggested, to obviate the difficulty, 
that the mayor’s offer of the city hall 
should be acceptetd, but the deputy 
minister of agriculture discovered 
there were some large exibits to be 
shown the visitors and it would be im
practicable to move titefti to the city 
hall last night. Having registered the 
“kick,” the delegates then settled down 
to business.

Dr. S. B. Nelson, veterinary surgeon 
at Spokane, and an official of the state 
of Washington, was the first speaker 
and dealt with tuberculosis in animals. 
He held that tuberculosis in animais was 
not hereditary and that if the calf is 
taken young from the mother it can 
lie kept from contagion. In this way a 
herd of affected animals could be kept 
together for breeding purposes and if 
the calves were removed at once no 
danger would result to them. He said 
the practice was being followed in 
Washington and there • the state did 
not compensate for tuberculosis-affect
ed animals which were destroyed, as 
is done in British Columbia.

P. H. Moore, dairy instructor of the 
department of agricultuceé spoke at 
length on “The Economy of;-Feeding,” 
advising that lavishness in - feeding 
should be avoided, an*-that while tur
nips could be fed just before milking, 
they fcould sooner or dater -be the cause 
of a rejection or complaint-, frente the 
creameries owing to.cthe taint in the 
milk. He recommended oats, peas, 
rye, millet and kale to be planted for 
summer feed, as they would advance- 
the milk call the year round. < The one, 
to sow . will» best be advise* by the dis*- 
trict-in which the dairyman is- opera*-: 
ing. Kale, he-, said, -would be good ter 
sandy ground, an*, fifty- --pounds per ■ 
day in mild winter is good food for on* i 
animal. Rye could be sown in fatt-Jor [ 
early feed , and .would be: ready In, the 
spring. Kkle is at flail : ffeedqlfHe '8d* ! 
vised the use of concentrât*® but fp- • 
minded delegates that theib' cost : was 
prohibitive as to extensive .(feeding. 
Bran, also, cost too much-dfor" extrav
agant use, and oats was siipilar, • but 
dairymen could affordt 46 ‘pay even a 
little more for oats thati- they paid 
for bran because oats contained great
er milk nourishing qualities.

He then dealt with cakesf but like 
the former mentioned feeds 'he had 
found these' should be used in small 
uuantities, as they-'wefre now a* high 
as $80 per ton. In summing up hts re
marks he said the object, of the dairy
man should be to keepftthé expense 
within the output of ; the cow, which 

"Ulcl be arrived at by wielding the 
fork and measure with intelligence : and 
patience. " ■ I -, c 1 y-.-1 VI.

Tn discussing the address, Ajr. Bishop 
advised getting rtd of. boarding cows 
and putting the money into.uBeful ma- 
rlimery, and A. H. Menztes- who has 
had forty years in the business,- spoke 
on testing and weighing.

W. A. Wilson, . superintendent of 
dairying of the agricultural depart
ment at Regina, Sask., gavé an ad
dress on “Co-operathm In Dairying,” 
dividing the business, into separate 
• lasses and dealing With It under eight 
heads. The care of the cow was his 
first. The co-operation of farmers in 
districts for cow testing and sampling 
was advised, and also the importation 
n the co-ooerative plan of pedigree 

hulls. He debit also with the m 
Hirer, who, he said, should be a dairy 
encyclopedia; the buyer, the consumer, 
the government, and the press, were 
other of his heads, and the address was 
listened, to with rapt attention by the 
delegates. He spoke of the prevention 
ot premature organization of cream
eries in Saskatchewan, an] said the 
plans and Cite and location must be 
approved by the department and the 
health department, too.' Wjhen this 
was done there Was a five-year, three 
per cent, loan system m operation for 
creameries by the government.

V. Bojeson read a -very lengthy ac
count of "What -Co-operation has 
done for Denmark.”- : Denmark, about 
the same area as Vancouver island, is 
exporting un’der the co-operative plan 
millions of dollars - value of: produce 
from dairy farms. The speaker went 
■ark to before 1888, and. gave a long 
array of flguires. ,. 5 

The president remarked that, after 
-tening to Mr. ~Brojesen, Vancouver 

ieland, did not seem to very big after

II •upon
by the executive. „ , . - .

The prizes won for the three, best 
were presentetd at the

The water and light sye- 
be probably commenced

Ohce the regatta tn July is a thing 
of the past the Victoria Yacht 
will seek fresh shores and 
new.

dairy farms 
close of the proceedings and the win- 

loudly applauded as they

Club
quarters

ners were 
received tehir trophies.

ary. Their present anchorage is

MURE STOLE» GOLD. . EBHHBz 
. HAS BEEN RECOVERED EEBB2EBS

by the membership of the club to make 
a move.

Other

AWARDS AT THE 
mm SHOW

reasons which have gone far 
towards influencing- the members in 
their decision are the facts that the 
anchored yachts suffer from the wash 
caused by passing steamers and that 
the bigger boats are finding the an
chorage too shallow at certain stages 
of the tide.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 6.—Charged with ,*ei?era* tueetlng of the
haying ln his possession "property' stolen 322* 1 J* be held durin8 the
from the United States mails,” James G. .nlrtl week of this month and the mat- 

, , , .. Whealen, a local satoonman, was arrested ter Wilt then Come up for filial settle-
unpleasant complications came from the yesterday by United States Postal In- ment. At this time it is* not certain 
discussion of the alleged leaks and that he spector Durand ln connection with the where the new quarters of the

Another report Is that the retirement th^steamefrZ be SltUated’ but «
tion °" aCCOUnt 0f POlltiCS ,n the C0rp0ra" bars valued af$10,000 were recovered here Cadbor^ Bay °‘wm'^be fhat

from a hiding place ln Which it is „red -re „ . _the fav"
charged Whealen.secreted them. . , °< the present

Ever since the arrest of the four alleged ,Quarters has appreciated so rap- 
principals In the mysterious robbery at n value during the last few years,
San Francisco on December 10, secret that the sale of It will provide ample 
service officials have had Whealen under funds for the purchase of a new site 
surveillance. The four arrested in San and the club" will start in its new -quar- 
Francisco gave the names of Geo. Wood- "ters on a: sound, financial basis 
son, John Woodson, Margaret Smith and 
Elmer Smith. It is knofvn that Smith’s 
teal name is OrovHle Cavenas.
It is believed here that the woman In

the case likewise assumed the alias offTwo Men Rescued tn Exhausted Crm 
Smith. Photographs of the woman re- - „ z-xnausted Con
ceived here from San Francisco are the amon After Undergoing Pri- 
exact likeness of a well known young wo- 1 valions In North.
man of Eastern Oregon, the daughter, of '■ "__________
wealthy parents, who left Pendleton sév- U „ ,
eral years ago. She’ càme to Portland. va*«ez, Alaska, Jan. 5.—So weak
where she was seen much In the company that they could hardly speak, Edward 
of Cavenas. ' Meredith of Port Angeles, "Wash., an*

Hartford, Conn., 5.—The regu- The men who went under the name, of Fra^lc-Smith of Spring Creek, Pa.,
lation of aerial - traffic is regaofied as a Woodson and who Were arrested along Idaypwjjlsperad the tale of their suf-

nor Simon Baldwih’that lie’ has Incor- u is asserted that the name- Woodson was food . Sawmill bays. without

Connecticut legigtature., read- yester- whealen was arraigned before . United] The men were brought to Valdez 
dày before that body. Woman suffrage States Commissioner Cannon andj l)id late yesterday, They were in a pitiable
in a modified forffi; direct- election of bond was fixed at <15,000, ; junto Cbtiditioti,. Physicians declared to-day
United Stofes senàforb and An income ’ " ‘ wtfT» «l’pwtiffe" ’ "w,,t‘ not be able to leave
tax arq- also reqqmmended;» > - RtCH STRfF" . their beds for several weeks.

"Rapid balloons,?’, the,message says, Nelson, Jan: 4.—A strike of exceptional *tory they left
“are a menacé tp, the people over whose richness has, been made on the Nxfggêi aldez "OyexDJSer. 1st in their power 
heads Jtheyfiffiyi .They also endgpger gdM. mine'of the Sheep Creek canhj. Of boat With" provisions for ten days 
property. Wlk-notiimpossibleithatAhey *»« seven veins on the Nugget .property, [aboard. The bbat was frozen "1n af 
will soon be used as a regular mode of *¥-.•.***** ** on'.wMOkjthe ifabltton Bay. They succOe^fed infrtq-
trhnsportation And proper regulation of ™tn nmti! ibi^ ^"been boweve^’ but were caught In
traffic should be .considered.” thus far on four levels, all drlfteftogethS Lod^wM to^ovrrb dS^S la,tCT' Thelr

It is further recommended that aero- wlUl sundry winzes and- raises. while fÇ°d lost, overboard,
planes be registered in the towns where cross-cuts connect it with the other veins . r or tne 116x1 eighteen days they suh- 
thelr owners reside. Flights,, unless the north: No. 3 level enters from both sides on fo°d that could be picked us
machines are guided - by competent °f the mountain and a small amount Of on, the beaches, 
pilots, he^advises, be prohibited. driving will let the daylight through. -No. Finally they determined

level started as a cross-cut; wtiicK reach- dash for Sawmill bay. 
ed the lead in 430 feet. From--that point their arrival a big storm came up
Mr. Pool drifted inward and: in 100 feet which wrecked the power boat and
picked up the great ore chute of the up- for, the next twenty davs tTiev
per workings. At one stage a raise was , ” . ,, aays ™ey
started to meet a winze from Nf>: 3-level, fbreed to U,v« on. clams until rescued, 
and at an intermediate point the ore chute 
was cross-cut for 18 feet, with Only one 
wall in sight. For a width arid also a 
height of 18 feet a portion of the ore 
chute 30 feet long was sloped -‘out. The 
tunnel was continued of the ordinary 
dimensions, and for 500 feet has' been in 
the same ore chute, the development ore 
all being milled and running " about $26.
This would content most people.

The present strike occurs In the face of 
the tunnel, a large body of exceptionally 
rich ore being tapped, a sort of ore chute 
within an ore chute. Its dimensions of 
course have not yet been determined.

J
Bars Valued at $10,Q00 Found 

—Portland Saioonman 
!n Custody

Formal Opening Took Place 
Last Evening, President 

Blacfcstock Officiating -■

J» >4:From Thursday’s Dally.)

In thp absence of His Honor Lieut.- 
Governor Paterson, the poultry and 
pet stock show was declared open by 
Malcolm Blackstock, president of the 
association, in Broad street hall last 
night. This show promises, to be the, 
most successful ever held by .tilé asso
ciation. There were 1,500 chickens ex
hibited, 300 pigeons, 40 ducks and 25 
rabbits. George Wood, Winnipeg, is 
judging the poultry, and W. ,W. Coats.
Vancouver, the pigeons.

G. W. Terry, government ppultfyman, 
says that Victoria poultry is equal to 
any in . the east. The only1 thing we 
lack is a reputation, which is feeing 
rapidly acquired.

*»« -m* 'fo fwgtt" and: Express Rates,:
0 , Barred Rocks. , , Markets and- Labor Condi-
Cock—1, H. Hearns; 2 Johnson C^ra- , t-U- : i. , ..

ham, Victoria; 3, H. Hearns, city,; . tlOHS tO Engage Attention 

Cockerel—1, Blackstock Bros, Vic- i • wv‘ - ^‘toria; 2, J. MacGregor,,'VteWa"'""L
Johnson Graham; 4, taike', jurait,9Y»- j tseuqqsp •.
toria; 5, C. Gifford, ^ÊtorW: (From Thursday’s Daily,") * M

Hen—1, J. MacGreexut; t-'-.^h^Spn fbe.twenty-first ahual meeting of (ho FlfflTS flFFMtFI^
TVùüTt-l ani4 2 JmSot; & C BTuit Growers’ Association ^wtil ... . üriiljLRll

ijohnson Graham; 4. J, Maj’Qregor,; t :b« held on Friday and Saturday,,Jaw- s; -1 •-••• ____ ’
;Blaykstock Bros. " j. ,'r 'L.. ary F an* 7, 4rt the. Sir William Wal- •-•’<: , vc,: . r,- -

............. BU« Racks., ^ This meeting of A À k
Cock-2, Blackstock,Bros.-.,-:, : vçUl,*e. tfefe best eyerheld.,tiy,the Ussb- f'.y T ^

(Cockerel t and 2, Blackatock Bros; 3, I ctetton, -the - sup jeets, under^dl^fsl^' ; PUFld SUOITlltted at-M^t" 
A.-M.-Watt. ' t’.f.’i liniqi-nc-': beinF'bf vital rlntereet tq -the welfare r-... -. r: va jj 01., r^VvtMtV- hiu ■ -1»'2’ ; B,a6kSWk of the fruIf "growers 'of the province. o,. , fflgl &t U4ySmith 

Bros, a.-'Ai.M, Watt. 7'.!hi.'d ioorg :. terai.11 a-isw.-dtidw , .-,. -." PbïTèt-liY ïund jti, Btoekstflok Bpo* ,. i Phli»Me8e^,,^,J)resent ] fc ^resent 
White pi y mouth Roctos. so-.n, ail.frutt growing eoctiops; «I th‘e..prp- 

Gock—I, E. Hendéfsdh, “éityr *"2, ‘H7 virice, Sfid a cdtiUM invitation is exy 
Hearns, city; 3, Win.f %qé^bn/;1La*- tSfâeàf' to ail:ïntfirësteà' Yrtiit growens
"ers. ^ • to'bo preserifand take part in the dls‘

Hen—1, E. Heudérsoh; 2 and 3, Wm. :
Hodgsbh F’l’Ts-rroo eussions.

Cockerel—i; 2, 3 add IfWiti-TtodgSdiii The :morptng .session on Friday will
Pullet—1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Wm.’HMgfeoWJ hdfisfst' of vah address- of ■ Welcome' by 
White "Langshan Pullet—2, Rolston Üthybr Mb¥!éy .,at 10 tyclock;’followed 

Bros., Vancouver. ^ fey an address by. Premier McBride.
Brown . Leghorns. ( , The seoretaryte, report, financial ^taie-

•Cock—1, J. Garland, Oaktends; 2,, L metit;'e!eetion of new officers and other 
D. West, city; 3, H. B. Ke ly, jàaÿwOôÿ; )jü'fi]ne^ of the association will follow.’

Hen-1, J. Garland; 2, II.. B: Reliy'i'.j. éfterhon, session;1 eommencing at 2.

J. D. West. will include a report of the express and
Cockerel—1. Blackstock Bfpg.* 2 ahd freight committees,. and resolutions re 

3, J. Garland. the saine. W.; C. Bowies, general freight
Pullet—1, J, D. West; 2, 3 and 4, agent, of. the Ç. P. R., apd R. Helmè,

Blackstock Bros ; 5, J. Garland. superintendent of the Dominion Ex-
S. C. Rhode Island Redl. press at Vancouver, will be present to

" Cock-2, Wm. Jennings, city. take part in the discussion.
Hen-1, 2 and 3 Wm. Jennings. Folowing this J. C. Metcalfe, markets
Cockerel-1, 3 and 4, Wm. Jennings; 2. commissioner, will make his report, 

and 5, Mr. Raycroft, P. t. #nd u i* expected that several prortli-
Fullet-l, 2 and 3, Wm, Jennings. ”en>, tru,u Jobbers from coast and 

R. c Rhode Island Reds. prairie cities will be present and add
Cock-1, Ralston Bros., Vancouver.- Standardization of
Hen-1 and 2, O. B. Ormond, city. ^ « W
Cockerel-1, R. C. Hall; 2 and 3,- O. B. LrelLnt dissaiisfa6«on er-

Ormnnrl 1818 at present with some of the sizes
Pullet—1. 3 and 4, O. B. -Ormond; 2, **?*“«*• ^e-grad*15. °f

R c Tjoii „i*v fruit, and it is expected that something
" ’ y" of value will accrue from a discussion

S. C. Brown Leghorns. of this subject, and that the executive
Cock—1, F- Garland, Oaklands; 2, J. will be empowered to deal with the 

D. West, city; 3, H. B. Kelly, Maywood matter. An evening session will be held 
P- O. _ If-necessary to complete any work left

Hen—1, F. Garland; 2, H. B. Kelly; 3, over from the day sessions.
J. D. West. The work at the morning session on

Cockerel—1, Blackstock Bros.; 2, J. D. Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock,
West; 3, F. Garland. will consist of a discussion of the la-

Pullet—1, J. D. West; 2, 3 and 4, bor problem, and the evening of a re- 
Blacks lock Bios. port from the committee which was

R. C. Brown Leghorns. appointed to urge upon the provincial
Cockerel—1 and 2, A. Stewart, Mt. government the necessity of some steps 

Tolmie being taken to improve labor condl-
Pullet—2 and 3, A, Stewart. wblch are -,at the present time a

S. C. White Leghorns. fiatt0 th6 dev6lopment of the
_ , . _ „ fruit industry in the province. At the

v,C^Ckr1' tRt Watson, Maywood afternoon session E. H. gliepard, edi- 
P. O.; 2 and o, J. J. Dugan, Cobble Hill, tor Better Fruit, will address the 

Hen—1 and 2, J. J. Dugan; 3, J. A. vention on “The cost of production of 
Morgan, Revelstoke. fruit in Hood River.” This will be fol-

Cockerel 1, 2, 3 and 4, J. J. Dugan, lowed by a discussion comparing the 
5, J. A. Morgan^ cost of growing in B. C. with that in

Pullet—1 and 2, J. J. Dugan; 8 and 5. Oregon.
J. A. Morgan; 4, E. Henderson. A - meeting of the directors will be

R. C. White Leghorns. held immediately after the adjoum-
Hen—1 and 2. A. Stewart, Mt. Tolmie. ment of the annual meeting.
Cockerel—1, A. Stewart; 2, and 3, Mrs.

Griffiths, Maywood P. O.
Pullet—1, Mrs. Grifllths; 2 and 3, A.

Stewart.
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URGES REGULATUN 
OF AERIAL TRAFFIC

FRUIT GROWERS TO 
DISCUSS INDUSTRY
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4POWER, BOAT WRECKED.w Ï'V’..Ô.7 -!
m

Governor of Connecticut Makes 
Recommendations in Mes-

:sage to Legislature

MINERS* ORGANIZATIONtl 1ti:< •fi’tyfi.’ to-

_.j

I
- ia«•

' !

&UIT asn/iT —w*

-L<adÿfemlt^ Janj' 4%—At > the, - ^ r^dîa.1 
m^!hg the fol-
Vowlifg qfficars were elected,, for the 
tcrm eBdingiviune • 30, 1811; President, 
Pi Malone;:,: vice-president, James 
Glenn ; recording secretary, E. , Lowe; 
financial Secretary, Wm; Russell, treas
urer, W. L.’Coulson; committee, John 
Gillespie, 1 ' Samuel Mottishaw, “ Gilbert 
Inkster, Ate1*. Wright, John Gordon and 
Wm. Hradley. ,

The following is the annual report pt 
‘the seere tars’ ;

During,the six months covered by this 
statement- from May 31st» to- November 
30th,-1910, eight death claims have been 
paid, amounting to $1,805.00. A special 
assessment'levied each month-amount
ing to <3,829.75, with the regular as
sessment amounting to <1183.72, dona
tions . from Canadian Collieries Co., 
<160, ahd, refunds of <26, the total re
ceipts for the six monjjis being <5,- 
192.47, Disbursements for the same 
period being <6,582.76. Following is a 
statement of receipts and disburse
ments;

Receipts—Special assessment <3,- 
829.75; regular assessment, <1,183.72; 
donations, C. C. Co,, <160; fefur ds. <29. 
Balance on hand May 31, 1916, <3,961.88. 
Total, <9,144.36. •

Disbursements — Donations Lady
smith hospital, <2,088.25; donations 
Chemainus hospital, <667; death claims, 
$1,806; benefits. <945.60; 
penses, <170; secretary, <39.25; financial 
secretary, $30; haulage ambulance wa
gon, <15; supplies ambulance car, <8.25; 
printing, <6.75; launch hire, <4; hall 
rent, <2.60; repairs stretchers, $1; re
funds, 26c. Balance on hand Nov. 30th, 
1910, $3,461.60. Total, <9,144.36.

Following is the monthly report of 
the A. A B. Fund—Samuel Dixen. $31; 
Jos. Romano, <31; James Currie, <31: 
A. Alfrede, <21 ; A. Hunter, <20 ; E. 
Lowe, <15.66; A. Simpson, <5; D. G. 
Gordon, <257.50; Wm. Russell, <5; E 
Lowe, <5; hall rent, <3; W. Siler, <12.50. 
Total, <438.66.
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I1AVIATION FATALITIES.

«
Aero Clxib of America Will Investigate 

Accidents to Birdmen.

. New Yaîk, an. 5;—With’." the object 
of preventing, repetitions of accidents 
suqh as cause* the deaths of aviators 
Hoxsey, Moissant and Johnstone and 
others who have been killed recently 
in falls from airships, the Aero club 
of America has appointed a committee 
to investigate the Hoxsey and Moissant 
fatalities

The committee was instructed as as
certain what air currents existed at 
the time the aviators fell, also to .de
termine if possible whether the ma
chines were in perfect order before 
they sailed on their fatal flights. Avi
ators have repeatedly said that care
lessness in^ not properly looking over 
machines' before ascending are made 
responsible for . a majority of the 
“spills.” If the reports of the commit
tee bear out these statements, it is 
planned to have official flying machine 
examiners appointed, whose duty It 
will-- be to examine all airships before 
flights are made. Their duty will be to 
recommend the revocation of an avia- 
tor’s license where an attempt is made jg 
to fly in an unsafe machine.

were
*» K i ■a;

i3: KIDDED BY ELc.,, miC (.,,vit. “ri
y

New Westminster, Jan. 4.—A half-breed 
rancher named Moody, whose place ia 
near Jardine station on the Chilliwack 
line, was struck and" killed by the car 
coming
Moody had apparently fallen asleep op 
the track where it crosses Salmon river 
on a bridge, and when found his body 
showed that the car had passed over his 
leg, severing it from the trunk.

Dr. Rothwell, of this city, and Dr. Mc- 
Ewen, of Cloverdaie, viewed the remains, 
but decided that an Inquest was unneces
sary.

The motorman on the car did not notice 
the deceased, and in fact the first intima- 
tiyj of the tragedy was when the 
reached the city, when it was noticed that 
there was a quantity of blood on the 
wheels. Moody leaves a wife and four 
children.

towards New Westminster. 1
!

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, January, 1911. 
|TimeHt|TimeHtlTlme.Ht|TimeHt
|h.m.ft.|h. m. ft.[h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.

Date. • i 4car

.. — 12:32 9.6

.............. 1302 9.5

.............. IS 44 9.1
9 23 8.5 1155 8.3 
8 56 8^ 13 29 7.7 
8 40 8.4 14 32 6.8
8 56 8.5 15 34 5.8
9 14 8A 16 33 4.6 
9.35 9.1 17 30 3.3

10 00 9.6 ..............
10 27 9.9 ..............

10 59 10.2 ..............
1136 10:3V..............

8 « 8.7
9 52 A4

11 00 7.9
12 16 7.3

22 09 0.8
22 48 1.0
23 28 1.4
14 33 8.6
15 29 7.9
16 34 6.9 
20 08 6.1

funeral ex-
anufac- 0 09 24) 

0 49 2.8
1 28 3.8
2 04 4.8-

FIRE INSURANCE RATES.

Kamloops. Jan. 4.—At the last meet
ing of the city council a letter from the 
secretary of the Are insurance under
writers laid over from the previous ses
sion, was taken up and discussed and 
upon the suggestion of the mayor it 
was moved and carried that the secre
tary be. written to and informed that 
the council would suspend collection 
of the tax until April 1 "and that he be 
asked to discuss the question of rates 
and fire protection requirements with 
the council before that date. The mayor 
reminded the council that the under
writers had promised a reduction in 
rates some time ago, provided the city 
did certain things but the reduction 
had not been made yet. He thought 
the time had arrived when the fire de
partment should be properly equipped 
with modern apparatus.

The city solicitor. had prepared a 
draft resolution asking the government 
on behalf of the 'council to pass legis
lation giving the city absolute property 
rights in the streets, alleys, etc. Aid. 
Bulman moved the resolution which 
was adopted and the clerk was in
structed to send w copy of it to the 
secretary of the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities.

18 22 2.2 
19 09 1.2 
1*54 0.* 
26 38 0.1 
2117 0.2
21 69 0.1
22 40 0.7 
232V 1.5
23 59 2.6 
17 12 6.9 
19 33 61

■
13
14 12 21 30.2

13 0B 9.9 
18 59 9.3
14 50 8.6 
1645 7.7 
13 42 6.6
15 12 5.8
16 28 5.0
17 20 4.2 
17 59 3.6

7 0*8.8 
7 29 8.6 
7 46 8.5 
7 60 A4 
7 50 8.5 
636 3.7 
1U 4.8

15 . MCAMPAIGN FOR ECONOMY. 16
17
18Albany, N. Y., Jan. 5.—Advocating 

the abolition of useless state commis
sions, the message of Governor John 
A. Dix was read before the. legisla
ture yesterday. In line with his cam
paign for economy. Dix declared that 
a number of commissions were main
tained at expense to the state, which 
cquld be done away with,

The message touched on conserva
tion, the regulation of ri very flow so 
that electrical power could be gener
ated to replace steam generated by 
coaTT/direct primaries and the direct 
election of members of political com-, 
mittees.

19 ..........
30 7 65- A6 

.8 13 8.7
8 40 8.9
9 08 9.0 
9 35 9.1 
9 56 9.2

10 11 9.3 
10 18 9.4
10 56 9.4
11 50 9.4

a .

23con-
18 32 1.0
19 03 2.5 

Ï1/119 34 2.0
20 06 1.6 
20 40 1.3
a 16 1.1

................................ n 44 9.8 a 54 1.3
___________ 7 08 A2 9 26.8.0 1386 9.0 22 31 1.5

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian, west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low wat«r 

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the lowest 
low water in each month of the year This 
level is half a foot lower than the datum 
to which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are reduced

04
:TWO KILLED IN 

AUTO ACCIDENT

-25
26 .♦27 .
28-- 2»
30 .
31 1

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Machine Turns Completely 
Over and Plunges Dawn 

Steep Embankment

Victoria Meteorological Office,
2Sth December, 1930, to 3rd January, 1911.

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine, 6 hours an<J 36 minutes; rain, .72 
inch; snow, .30 inch; highest temperature, 
45.5 on 28th; lowest, 30.8 tin 3lst.

Vancouver—Total amount of bright 
shine, 6 hours and 36 minutes; rain, 1.24 
inch; snow, 2 inches; highest temperature, 
.42 on 28th; lowest, 28 on 31st, 1st and 2nd.

Kamloops,—Snow, .80 inch; highest tem
perature, 34 on 29th; lowest, zero on 1st 
and 2nd.

Barkervllle^Snow, 9 Inches; highest tem
perature, 28 bn 29th; lowest; zero on 2nu.

Prince Rupert—Rain, 6.22 inches; highest 
temperature, 44 on 2nd; lowest, 26 on 31st 
and 1st.

Atlin—Snow, .80 lnoh; highest tempera
ture, 34 on 2nd and 3rd; lowest, 22 below 
on 31st.

Dawson—Snow, 2.08 inches; highest tem
perature, 6 below, on 2nd; lowest, 44 below 
on 28th. ”

11.
RAILWAYS FINED.fi

S. C. Buff, Ueghoms...............
Cock—1, R. B. Butter city.
Cockerel—1, Dean Bros., Keating; 2- 

Mr. Raycroft, P. Y.
Pullet—1, 2 and 3, Dean Bros.

R. C. Buff Leghorns.
Cockerel—1 and 2, Joseph Dixon. 
Pullet—2, Joseph Dixon, city.

Votes of thanks to all tiie speakers 
"ere tendered.

During the night session of the asso- 
> iution Dr. Knight gave an Instructive 
address on the’' sithitatlon j of 
■VXbles. setting ' oil* plans oil which 

1*lXse should be* built and afterwards 
Kf,i’t. providing for proper ventilation 

ty. i

Philadelphia, Jart. 5.—Forty thousand 
dollar fines were assessed against the 
Philadelphia & Reading railroad, the 
Lehigh Valley railroad and the Bethle- 

San Diego, Cal,, Jan. 6.—L. E. Oakes, a< i)em gteel Company yesterday for vio- 
bookkeeper employed by E. W. Scripps, la ting Interstate commerce laws. The 
was instantly trilled: T. A-. McMlcken, Bethlehem company accepted cancella- 
chauffeur, was fatalïÿ injured;, dying two; tjon of demurrage charges from the 
hours later, and Misa Ivy Gass was se- railroads," which the court held was 
verely Injured, when an automobile in equivalent to rebating. The railroads 
which the party was riding werftover a were alao fined for failure to' publish 
g^de near the Scripps ranch at Miramar tarltt schedules. The companies were
yMcMioken, a new chauffeur, bad been o« conviction on two erf the
warned Tuesday to slow down at the counts Jn the Indictments against 
curve at the place where "the accident oc- them, <20,000 each being assessed in 
curred. The party was bound for San] each case.
Diego when the machine turns* complete
ly over and plunged dpwn^ a steep. em-: 
bankment. Miss Gass will recover.

SHOOTS HIMSELF.cow SOTH

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 5.—Crazed by 
over-study of ocult subjects and pos
sessed of the hallucination that ene
mies were plotting to take his wife, 
William B. Howes, 86, travelling sales
man, attempted to kill hi* wife and 
killed himself. Mrs. Howe’s struggled 
to seize the pistol her husband had and 
it was discharged, the bullet penetrat
ing the floor of their apartment and 
striking & bed ht tits

NELSON SCHOOL BOARD.

Rd drainage]
interesting feature of the evening 

• ssion was the address and iliustra- 
of Dr. C. S. McKee, of the Van- 

"wer milk commission. He told of 
"bat was being done in the Terminal 
;,y towards maintaining the supply 

,,f !>ure milk. His remarks were lllus- 
’ated by lantern slides, shotting the 
1 ilk in many states, some pbre, and 
'fane, from the. 'pictures, far from pure. 
He said every physician in V

Nelson, Jan. 4.—At the session of the 
Nelson school board it was decided to 
apply to the provincial government for 
a special grant of <15,000 to be applied 
in completing the public school, in re
pairs to the high school and Improve
ments to the grounds of both schools, 

room below. After the new board is elected it is
where Dr. Dodney Madison was steep- proposed to join in with the Nelson

A maximum fine for each of the ing. Howes broke away from hie wife, -Conservative Association in sending a
counts upon- which the cdlnpany have ran to the bathroom and fired a bullet deputation to Victoria to urge the mat-
beeft Indicted will be <7$600,066. into Me pwtim - tar upon the gsMument

An VANCOUVER EXHIBITION.

Vancouver, Jan. 4.—At a special meeting 
of the board of directors Of the Vancouver 
Exhibition Association it was decided that 
the exhibition next year should be held 
from August 31st to September 9th. It 
was stated that certain benefits would 
accrue as a result of having the exhibi
tion at such a time, one of them being 
that Labor Day. which was a public holi
day, occurred WttBtn the period.
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PRINCESS ADELAIDE 
PRINCESS ENA 

"toaN '
CHARMER 
AMUR 

. I KES .
-CZAR
NAjVOOSE
TRANSFER BARGE No. I 
TRANSFER BARGE No. 2

ATLANTIC SERVICE
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
-LAr ~ MANITOBA 
LAKE ERIE 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MICHIGAN 
MOUNT ROYAL 
MOON" TEMPLE 
MONTCALM

BRITISH COLUaiBlA 
LAKE AND RIVER SERVICE

HOSMEP 
MINTO 
SAM) O’
MOYIE 
YMIR
KOKANER , ,
KUSKANOO*
BONNINGT.Olf.

OKANAGAN
KpOTENAT
ROSSLAND
XrEboekn
slogan
neUson
COLUMBIA 
PROCTOR 

.. S' «K
WHATSNA»

UTTER 
QUEEN CITY 
CITY OF NANAIMO 
BEAVER ,

IPACIEIt SERVICE
j. PRESS -OF INDIA 
EMPRESS OF JAPAN 
EMPRESS OF CHINA 
MONTEAGLK ,

MONTFÔRD
MONTROSE
MONTEZUMA
MILWAUKEE
MONMOUTH
MONTREAL
CRU1ZEP.

GREA- LAKES SERVICE
KEEWATIN 
ASSINLBOIA 
-JANITOBA.-.: , 
ATHABASCA 
ALBERTA

fERBV SERVICE
ONTARIO 
MICHIGAN

KALEOEN 
•‘ VÀLHAIXA ' ' '

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
COAST SERVICE

PRINCESS CHARIOTTB 
PRINCESS VICTORIA 
PRINCESS MARY 1 •:

_ PRINCESS ROYAL 
PRINCESS BEATRICE 

. PRINCESS MAY
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and Kootenay Navigation Co., witi It* Beet of stern wheel 
Earners, tugs, and car barges. These have since been added 

/to and improved until the ~■ItHR Columbia Lake and River 
service of the Canadian Pacific Railway is not only ; popular 
with the travelling public, but It.1s an alternative link 
in it’s transcoa*toentai chaîri. In 1897 came the Klondike 
rush, and the urgent necessity for providing accomodation 
from Vancouver and Victoria up to Skagwaÿ, and the gold 
fields, tor the rush of prospectors. ; To secure a portion of 
this business led to the purchase of the steamships “Tartar,” 
and “Athenian." for this service. These two vessels werç 
;i Fterwards transferred to the trana-Pacific service, and were 
replaced by some of the vessels of the Canadian Pacific 
Navigation Company, a corporation which was acquired Ly 
the Canadian Pacific Railway^ Company, in 1903. and is now 
known as the British Columbia Coast Service. The ships of 
the fleet cover the coast from Seattle to Skagway, and are 
sometimes known as the “Princess’* fleet. The best known ef 
these ships are the “Princess Charlotte,** and “Princess 
Victoria?* These magnificent steamships perform a service 
that is, without a parallel in the history of steam navigation ; - 
that i# the triangular ru.i between Vancouver, Victoria, and 
Seattle, and return every twenty-four hours, a distance of 
839 miles, ind making three stops of approximately two hours 
ach. At each stop they take, on board 
)f passengers, and the ship is cleaned, coaled, watered, and 
provisioned, all in the short time between speeding the 
parting and welcomin the incoming guests. This exacting 
service thev perform week after week, day in and day out, 
with remarkable regularity.

In 1903 the Canadian Pacific Railway bought from the 
Elder Dempster & Co. fifteen of their largest and best steam
ships, and established th^ Atlantic services to Liverpool, 
Bristol (Avonmouth). and London. The following year the 
London service was extended to include the port of Antwerp, 
resulting in the building up of a large trad* with the latter 
port, both in cargo and passengers.

The year 1906 marked the establishment of the service 
between Quebec and Liverpool by the superb “Empresses” of 
“Ireland” and “Britain,” which have been such a strong 
factor in popularizing the matchless St. Lawrence route, not 
only among Canadian . but also among the people of the 
United States, especially those of the middle and western 
sections. These steamships, carrying a maximum of 1,500 
passengers of all classes, and sailing once a fortnight, since 
their advent to the SL Lawrenc ' route, have created so 
much new busi—'ss, that the existing lines both the Cana
dian Pacific and their competitors, have experienced 
ing off in thrir carryings.

The “Monteagle” was transferred from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific service In 190C. on which occasion the son of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, with his tutor travelled eastward from Montreal 
clear around th globe on a Canadian Pacific ticket, and were 
on a Canadian Pacific train or ship the whole of their 
journey, which may have been s prediction of what the 
future may have io store In the extension of this Company’s 
services.

' 'mHIN of the Canadian Pacific ^Railway consists of 
I sixty-str^ei steamships of twrtity different types,
j. If all these ships were placed in a single line they

would extend for a distance of three and a half 
miles. Twelve thousand " men are required as crews and 
shore staffs to care for the - transportation of the immense 
amount of freight, and the large number of passengers which 
they carry.

The amount of coal burned per day by this fleet is 2,903 
tons, which would require about five trains of fifteen cars 
each to transjxirt. The total distance travelled by these 
=Mps on their ordinary schedules per yeai equals fifty-seven 
times around the world.

The supplies used on these ships per month are enormous, 
most of which are purchased in the Canadian market.

The history of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
_ as steamship owners, dates back for more than a quarter of 

a century, for it was early in 1883 that the Company con
tracted on the Clyde for 'he construction of three steel 
screw steamships, the “Aigoma.” “Alberta,** and the “Atha- 
baska,*’ for service rn the Great Lakes, between Owen Sound, 
Port Arthur, and Fort William- This was made necessary 
by the difficulties encountered, and consequent delay 
entailed. In the completion of that scenic section of the 
main line, which stretches along th£ north shore of Lake 
Superior. The inauguration of this service across the Great 
Lakes, which is still one of the most popular and profitable 
of- the many ramifications of tbe: Canadian Pacific-Railway— 
marked a distinct step towards the completion of that great 
highway across the Dominion, which has proved such an 
important factor in binding together thè Canadian pro
vinces as a nation. The “Aigoma” was replaced in 1889 by 
the "Manitoba,'* and in 1907 were added to this service the 
magnificent Clyde built steamships the “Assiniboia” and 
"Keewatin."

Following the completion from ocean to ocean of the 
n.ain line of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1885, came the 
problem of Andine eastbound traffic for the road, in order to 
avoid hauling emptv cars over the mountain ranges lying 
between the Pacific coast and the already productive cattle 
ranges and wheat fields of Western Canada. The possi
bilities of attracting a portion of the traffic of China and 
Japan, from the Suez Canal to the Canadian Pacific route, 
appealed to the management, and resulted in the establish
ment, ir 1887. of the trans-Paciflc service with the chartered 
steamships “Batavia?* “Parthia,*' and “Abyssinia.” They 
remained on the route until 1891, anil were replaced by the 
world-renowned “Empresses** of “India,** “Japan,” and 
“China,” which at that time set a mark for comfort, 
safety. re<ni1arity of service, that has scarcely bear equalled, 
and never surpassed in the history of ocean travel.

The car ferries “Qntario,** arid “Michigan,” (very appro
priately named), wer* built and put into service between 
Windsor, Ontario, and Detroit, Michigan, in 1890, at which 
time the Canadian Pacific Railway first became a factor in 
the great traffic between Chicago, the Western States, and the 

r Atlantic seaboard.
The next movè In th* expansion of the Canadian Pacific 

— J Railway Company’s steam navigation interests came in 1890. 
a when the xpnroaehing completion of the Crow’s Nest branch.
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per word pt 
îotith; extra 
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ARC1»

WILSON. JOHN, 
street, Victoria. 
Res.. 1013. P. O, 

C~. ELWOOD V
Rooms 1 and 
Broad and Trou:

LU HARGREA' 
BlltTHoom 1g. B i

H. S. GRIFFITH. 
Gsvernment stree

1398.

—
DE

DR. LEWIS HA 
Jewell Block, co 

: streets, Victoria. 
? Office, 557: Reside
bp w F. FRAS 

Garesch» Block, 
hours 9.30 a m. to

LAND SI
GORE A McGREG 

Land Surveyors a= 
,-K Herrick McGregoi 

CHamhent.' E2 T a ni 
fî; 1R2. Phone L5M.

■' Second avenue. J 
L|r ; ager.

LE
C. W. BRADRHAV 

- Charohers, Bastlo:
' iaURPHY Xr FISH 

tors, etc., Sunrerm 
Agents, oratrice 

• .before VqHway 
y - V Chari es Mnmhy. 

Austin G. Ross. C

MECHANIC.
W. G. wtnterb

suiting Mechanic* 
616 Bastion Srmni 
road. Phone 1531.

MEDICAL
Un. g. bjornffi
; 921 Fort street. PI
1TRR- FAR SM AN.

massage.
B1965.

M
5ÂRPÏ FT.UTE. 

fireen fiat» serg 
Ttpyal Artillery bi 
désiras mipils. ter 
Mit $560. nr’ce $19 
Bichmond avenue.

NU
MRS F. wood.:

Patient» taken at" 
Phone L990.

MRS. WALKER red 
nursing horn*. Fgd 
nursing; moderate.

mss e. h. jon:

SHOR
MTSF M. A. Mttt t,(1 

typist. All kinds n 
fi$tly and prompt]v 
1SR. pprnherton I 
phone 1,945.

SK^ptilanD sotr 
Shorthand, tynew 
tçleeranhv thôroue 
MkcmiTlan. prinrlpg

use ^rirnKti
821 FORT SJ.. Pn 

Hours' Nonri -{iw rr 
every Mondav. d

UNDER'
W. J. HANNA. F 

Pîmbalmar 
Chanel. 740 Yates s

Co

LODi
COLTTMBIA LOOOEj 

meets everv Wednl 
o’clock in o«id "Pplj 
street. R. W. Fax 
Government street. 1

C0T7RT CARIBOO, 
meets on second ai 
each month in K. 
Pandora and Doua 
Foresters welcome"! 
Evans. P. O. Box 
R. Sec.. 1061 Cham!

M. OF P.-Nn. ]. Farj 
K. of P. Hall, cor q 
Sti. J. L. Smith. KJ 

VK1TORTA. No. 17. I 
K. of P. Hall, evei 
Kaufman. K. of R. ]

a7o. F.. COURT N 
No. 59$». meets at Fd 
greet. 2nd and 4th j 
Eulierton. Sec.v.

NO
NOTICE IS HER! 

FREDERICK N. NÔI 
of Vancouver, Provll 
lumbla. Lumberman,! 
from the first publia 
tloe. Intends to apply! 
the Governor-in-Coul 
privai of the plans a 
lnjprovements on I 
river entering Orforl 
Plrovince of British (J 
the pla: 3 end a site] 
tlon of a booming 1 
Bay, and that he had 
with the Honorable, J 
Public Works at Gttai 
trar of ^I.Ios at the ] 
(being the Registrar j 
which such works aw 
constructed) a dupliq 
and a description of I 
In accordance with u 
Section 7 of the , 4 
Protection Act," cm 
Revised Statutes of q 

■December 6th,>£810,1 
CORBOULD & d 

40 Lome'Stfq 
New Wei 

Solicitors for Frel

"LAND REGIS]

To Edward Purser Or] 
■en ta lives of Edwa 
tered and Assessed] 
115A, Sooke Dist-1»1 

Take notice that an a 
[hade to register Stanl 
the owner,in fee simple 
tlon under a Tax Sale 
3|psor of Victoria', Dis# 
gftulred to contest the 
Purchaser within 30 di 
publication hereof.

Dated at the Land R« 
mrla. British Columbia 
«eptember, 1910.

S. Y. 
Registrar

London
Exchang

We 'pay the highei 
^«t-ofr clothing, sue 

boots and shoe;
’ *un'^ and pistol•botea bought.

twi store S8^h &
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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VL3C
.

MBWW
LIVERY STABLE8 FQR’HEWT HOUSES FOR SALE-LOTS fhi SSwSfS,

«fti am&assdf 'SMsssiSafe, sr-ss.» '^.“îast?*. S5ss gays »2R^syi«f&»

attended to day or night. Telephone 691 and cold water, gas and electric light. ^g£im!s6ffi!e P m C^beT ?" Monday. 9th (lay of Janu-
711 Johnson street. Hinkoon Slddall & Son. ________ ____________________ ary, 1911, at 12 o'clock noon, for The pur-

RICHÀRD BRAT Lively Hack end vnn RFSTr—Furnlehed h11ns.oinw ë SPEED AVE.—Two Of the finest lots Ih P°se »* electing TWO <B) persons as mem- 
Boardlng Stables. ^Hacks on short F?<Sms Rmodern MO*month b O® H ^Rnw- th.?, Burnside locality which, In a year, bers of the Board of School Trustees, 
notice^ and tally-ho coach. Phone 152. man A Co , Mahon Block. ' j6 t^&ÉL-îtî t$^iwy*Ysn?i? Any person being a householder in the
7ÜS Johnson street -~ ■ ■ /■.-----L-—-------------------------------- _ir f“h£- for !?rmB t0 BU,t" G- *L School District, and being a British sub-

MiRCHANT TAll nR9 FOR RENT—To let, furnished cottages.' Leighton, i2S Fort._____________ ___ _________# Ject of the full age of twenty-one years-,
HXOH-^ TAI^wlade to  ̂ ^ooMldM

order, perfect fltguaranteed; all grades p0R RENT—Sice new 7 roomed house. for *®°; one-third cash. Bond & Clark, 5f,b?°ï Tr,i£t^,es ,ln.the,saJd School Dis- 
sultlngs. Ah Sam, 814 Cormorant. .^JK55^2&2!&Mahon Building. JIO ^s Sch^ Trustee0 ^ 6leCted 0r to serve

METAL WORKS mediate, possession 525 per month. Jal- VANCOUVER STREET—Corner lot, well the MODE rip NfivraiTinu „„
---------- --- - "7? il ---------------------- land Bros., 622 Johnson Street Phone situated, for *2,500. Bond & Clark, 1112 CANDIDATES W A Jv AII°NCV°F,
B, C. SHEET- METAL WORKS. 1113 Fort’ » Government street. J10 LOWS- '™S SHALL BE XS FOL-

SSes omïheét metir^v o°f fti kfedi" TO LET—Five room cottage, with all TRUTCH3TREET-Splendldlargelot.no The Candidate shall be nominated In 
QUALITY SERVICE Baines & Brown Hot air 'Keating and cornich work oui rnt^ern.conveniences, corner Ferhyrood better cm street. *2,500, on terms. Bond writing; .the. writing'shell be subscribed 
Q Yafes ft agenS. ■ ’ rpecll^ Glv^u^ a cTlfor ph^e Æ ^ Edmt,nta2 '>park. Phone 1092, JIO by two voters of the Municipality as pro-

AUTOMOBILE TYMREPRIR^ ^3®^* FOR SALE—ACREAGE , 7- TiS!

SSSrlSP Æmmetal Ce l;ilgS>- - 931 SNAP-Lot Wfeet, 1 block from carl ^^o^hl ^of

~~BlUe~PR1NT1NG AND MAPS ^ ^AN STÏLL BUT that new holi g'%£&

--- ■■■ ■ -------------------------3——-------------------- - ment are at the service of my PaWons.. M.OOO, on easje terms. 0,wner, J. Me- and ^ig lot near Russell Station for his vote for TWO (2) candidates for the:
PRTNTS-Any length in one pieée, six W» charge for examination. X^tlSes Kepzle, «5 Qatbally roaji, . 5,, a «.60U; Iwner going New Zealand. «? members pf thé Board of School Trustees,

cents per foot. Timber and land maps ground on the prbratsee A. P. Blyth, ^,OR „ Mn, b„ „-«■ Wilson street ' -, fj "ut may only cast one vote for each can-
sar Prt"‘ “a

fg^SsfSTcX'SSL;proven -satlsfsctnrv are the Champion. ----------- -----------------------—?--------------------- ------------ &on' J*ew ^"ana Iheatre Bldg. 3* us tell you about this and. compa;» J. S. FLOYD,
made exaressly for shoe relwHrthe. Try PAWNSHOP V ACRES, Shoal Bay, îJOOO. afty reastm- ; val!“* Pemberton & Bon. JS _ Returning Officer. I _• . ----------- 1— *
J^bhs^Orienta, Alley, opposite ^T^LO^n diamond, ^ Corpor«tf®n of tha District of Oak Bay.

BUILDIHG SUPPLIES cy. gdg£on and ^Broad. ACRE, comer, Shoal Bay, any reasonable __&»*. Emberton Æ Son, J5 ------------- --- "Water Art. TsSs ” fo oM^Un l Ucense m
WASH SAND AND o RAVEL, gcnerël PLOmS*6 AKfa HEATING ' &sSS. “ “ ‘ ^ ^J'^fn^ort^lbem,6 come in M MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ^strict. bt; Victoria Water

team8nlndnsineinetThorene8' 8°W HEATING AND PUUMBINH-J. Warti«4 ACRE, snap, *2^00. no rock, any reason- «bout them. It yoli Wish to sell ----- ' ~ J (a) The name of Company in full.
Symons, 741 Johnson atreeL Telephone * Co.. Ltd SSI Fisguard slteet above able terms, Pemberton & Sob. , , 15 RW?Tho°I to lhe^e NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Hydraulic Power CompanyX Limkel
Ml. Blanchard street Phone L2TO; resldOhce. g ACRES Mount Tnimie—tsijan—SK Jonnston, Room 4. Mahon Btoek. phone to_the electors of the Municipality of the- head office.- Vancouyer> B C 415 winch^ , teISfah “Seated ^Itt^eteT^ —_____ ___________________ 33 ofr Bay that 1 reguhe the Building. The capltll, <ow divided, Thow-^

POTTERY WARE. ETC roomed h erase,' good stable, ebtckenrurtT. aBPHA STREET—One minute from car. 2 C11 Chamber onS the ^th’tov ”of1 Tan^m rv* shares'fUUv S n« vt'î°?'- °neit3lousan<J • S
POl IfcHT WAKE, S*C. 2 good wells, car line expeptbd past pro^ lots for sale; 40x120, *55» each; cash *150 0n alKRVirt 1 January, ^Weg-gUy paid W.^Of.tor mining pur-

SEWER PIPE, Field Ti\e, Grbdnd Fir* perty; one Wthe best buys In-the dis- eSg> and *10 monthly. Owner, 1102 juill- electlng^nersons to represen^lhem11^6»^ M ner^s Certificate No. ...
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery trict. Pemberton & Son. .15 sl"e avenue; " 39 Municipal Council », —(b2_?hB. namel of . the lake, stream or
Suets'Vlo^r!a%Brad and Pand”a FOR SALE—acres adjoining Gianford TO EXCHANGE—Iots In Esqulmalt for lore. - • Council- ^^^ “"«^ed rte descriptlon is).
treets. Vlotorla, B- c- ,, I_____. avenue, at *400 per sere; 2 acres,-Glam- Iww in elty. For sale, on Pandora THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF frl The vJiJt J?“’tl 1 ,k Î* „

■ - SCAVENGING -- - ■- ford avenue, at JW per acre; cheapest «tie et. 7 roomed house. *6,300. A. Toller, CANDIDATES SHAII RF as ym. ft.lt «^diversion, at dam 30
. : . «JA-VEWOtWCp ^ . , buy in -thin district. -Amtfy '@UtieFs, 901 «4 Tates,street. j28 LOWS- “ SHALL BE AS FOIv- feet hlgh. about 1,200 feet above Nanaimo

_ Tate, comer quadra.^,.. ■ 16 C^ER-LOT, off H.llside avenucVor TbeSeand,dates shall -be nominated in P°'nt

'. r - '• ' , • Lt ■ FOR SÀI>Br-16D accès lan5 on Banks’Tsl- S®D,.t on t€r«ns Shaw-Real Estate Co., waiting; - the writing shall hé subscribed (A\ rrh» - niiAwHfv
Stius « ms Ü® £ ss?** - -Æ VSE ,s;

■^-rwn^- S»ia»-a#y8tiRSi er*».--.-h,-».»- «s;as,ks$,o,K£.TmT;ï:ag^tto^issMsite

SILK GOODS. ETC. ply of stream water with, ample power. T .TT-wnnv ' won—wat wl-On'—5™ëÿ 2f th.e J*y of 0,6 nomination, and in the and power woî^1' - ° P W Mna
QUDNG MAN FUNG 450.-AH styles- of __yatfenal Realty Co, Id^.tf RTockF22Klot^,R?rteïgle dihbç! wdfl'be'oM^.vi'on0^® wîSS^fïV^v °h PoU - W preSsS on which the water is

kithonas. fine Ivory wares and curios, FARM of 52 acres to- sell, 14 acres fully price *44681 Apply .1ER Government M- 1911, b*t tiH^h«L|thw“^.da^£fn^U^5Tr *® be ’««d (describe samel, on lite o?
- fancy. - silks, Including pongee, crepe, cultivated, 200 large fruit tree» bearhlg- ——■—• ■ •■-——------------------s——------- ■— „®cno<>I Bouse, Oak Bay ave- power house and transmission line

etc,, Cantefi linen. Chinese and Japanese' large ngw house imst $4,f(B, gasoline èm FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK *2' JÜL , t*\ The ournoses for which the wale* Is

•î^sSSSîS "T"'S rK.^fcr..r?-^.w£,r| ”sr|£sS?i?,^vv!j$£iriSJ-S-SSoyernment street. P. O. Bog 98. FOR SALE—ARTICLES Co- ' - ■ .__________________ 39 sfla’! bP hiE being a male Bfitjsh subject -m if Thc wnto’ ,L !„ v' K,r eage'Wrott ■isBS'SïziïtEWFÊÊ

■ ^‘“xAtor^glm-- FOR- SALE-Kigitt brood owe. one pedi- whhfn ^e’MuntelÆty ‘Î? dlve^Sf*an3

•" J. J. TTishér, càrrt^Ee ^hôp. 64î>éls- tered ludgment or charge and being otZêr- Crowir land Intended, to he
covery, ,T wisedulF^uaÆâsTvmS-; ® k.n%, >

LOST AND FOtjND ;- 3;; ; STiRl HoUS- .dal- of DcF-e-nber. 1910. sbd .°nrmflcatlon
• M ‘ " ' s^a ’̂^-in^S fo^^e ti^e on the

î3?Æ.»êv.5Srtf'*SreC?2^!r t$e- d«y ♦ "£ -W*. "dV Give the names and addresses of anv 
T pt22=fi«êrtm^,Steïeid owner, 1»1. the riparian proprietors or licensee^ who o>

whose la-nds are llkelv to b--effected by 
Jh I1 Ï hin th«_ JVEunfo'ToaîltSF -of tbe-pronosed works, either a boy- op below
the .assessed valde. on the last Murtlctpal the -mtief. « N. Railway , r- B CiF¥$d ê^ES ' "rXrniÉst^ÆMjr
rrfmt .the Crown, or nre-emptor, whtf .fiag

B LIMITÉ TTT'IC POWER COMfANT, 

4i50wRTIbNB nmWA vKFW Ws-
the last Municipal or Provincial A^ss- 4^5 ^1Dch Building, Vancouver. B. C. 
rnent Roll, over and above any registered 
.iuderment or charge, or being a home
steader, lessee from the Crown, or pre- 
emptor, who has resided within the Mum- 
ctoality for a portion of one year immedl- 
ntelv preceding, the nomination, and who, 
during the remainder of said year has 
been the owner of said land, of which he 
formerly was a homesteader, lessee from 
the Crown or pre-emptor, and who is as
sessed for five hundred dollars or more on 
the last Municipal or Provincial Assess
ment Roll, over and.above any registered 
judgment or charge, and being otherwise 
qualified as a voter.

Given

Application for Storing 
Water.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent, per word per'insertion; 3 lines, *1 
per month; extra lines, 25 cents per line
per month. P ' ; , ., ■ _ - V ' { :

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
gent per word per insertion ; 8 insertion*

advertisement for less than 10 cents. ;;

R
-

: ■ARCHITECTS
(To be attached to Form 1, Ÿor 3 as may 

ba required.)
The place of the proposed reservoir 

No. |torln$r—Nanalmo Lakes No. 1 and

ART GLASSWILSON, JOHN, Architect, 654 Yates 
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1581 
Res., 1013. P. O. Box 395.

c! EL WOOD WATKINS, Architect, 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Block, cor. 
Broad and Trotmce Ave. - Phones 2138
ar,ljL1398. _____________'__________

ÎTX. HARGREAVES, ArqhReet.
Blk:., Room 12, Broad St.

A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS, LEADEt) 
LIGHTS. ETC.,. for rhurehes, s-hoOlS, 
public buildings and private dwelling*. 
Plain and fancy- glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractors. 
This Is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates Street.
Phone 594. ____________ - »

8. ,W. CHISHOLM & CO., workers In 
ecclesiastical .and domestic leaded glass 
and all kinds of ornamental glass for 
churches, residences and public build
ings; copper and brass work a specialty. 
Phone 2268. 803 Fort street

:

(t) The means by which It Is proposed to 
store the water—Dams and sluice gates.

(u) The area of the reservoir site or 
sites at each foot in depth above the out
let—Lower Lake, present area 482 
acres, proposed flooded area 600 acres

water)- Second" Lake, present 
?i& ff „ a.crt3 (aPProx.), flooded area 900 

fvVPbw T,1 other depths in proportion.
, jyj «°» » is. proposed to aenutre the 
land necessary for the purpose—Purchase.
(^ Approximately the number of acre 

t i r —„ ed to bè Impounded—Lower 
aereef^t°° aCr° feet> u*>er Lake 12,760

-^ Whether It Is proposed to loWer the 
water in any natural lake or standing 
body of water, and If so, then- 

I. "The anticipated extent of the lower- 
ing—Lower Lake 1^ feet, "

to pîovm2rf*■Vh°pTdia“C^r“’:{;,™‘‘e-
4f^|ef^-^&ribBda^nw^ 

.sluice gates operating winches.
B ITEDYDRAULIC POWER CO., LIM-

... wBgRw^esfar»- o.

Green 
34 tf

H. S. GRIFFITH, 14 Promts Mock, 1006 
Government street. Phone 1489.

Sa

DENTISTS

DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria. B. G. Telephone— 
Office, 557; Residence, 122,

DP. W. F. FRASER. 73 
Garesche Block. Phone 
hours 9.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

*LAND surveyors

FIRESTONE TYRES

specialty. Give ur à call or phono M&. 
PACIFIC . SHEET - METAt
S^afstr^nWvS^

^furnaces. metaF ceilings, etc. 931 
Phone 1772.

Yfltes street. 
" HH. - Office 535
«•y—f

GORE *■ McGREGQR.
He?ric^UMeGreg?rnd^â^T^nëe^ 

Chambers. 52-T.anglev street. P. O Box 
352. Phone L604. .Fort George Office, 
Second avenue. J. F. Tenydeton, man- 7
ager.

s

LEGAL . -y,- |!'
C. W. BRADSHAW. Béwÿtëfcetc- Law 

Chambersy Bastion stre#tl. Victoria.
.VURPHY A FISHER. Barrister*. Snlltir 

tors, etc., Sunretne and Tîîxbheovftr Qeurt 
Agents, practice in Patent GfflCe. end 
before ■Poilway Cmnmt«éaon. Hon. 
Charles Murnhy. M P, - Pished
Austin G. Ross. Ottawa. Ont,

mechanical" :

. WTNTT5PBTTRN. M.T.N.A.. Cr>o- 
Fuit’ng Mechanical Engineer., Otpées 

Bastion Stnnôre. Res., 428r- 
road. Phone ~ wt tf

MEDICAL MASSAGE

MR. G. BJORNFELT, Swedish Masseur, 
^21 Fort, street. Phone

FARSMAN. electric light Maths; 
^n^eal massage. 1608 Port St. Phone
B106B.

WATER NOTICE

W G.

B. C.
The

«
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

T. A R. ALEXANDBMt; ^Contractors.
Estimates given on excavations, con- 

• Crete work, walks, basement floors, 
sewer connections. tHe dralrihtg. .>-1- 
drfews 3555 Prior street._________ 121

W. EXTÔN. Builder and General ".fobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our -spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention give* 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason- St. 
Phone R954. N \ 4s

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
■ of repairs. Estimates tree. - Write or 

call. J Parker, 71 Moss street. -
WHY KEEP ON- PAYING BEN+? 

[Buy mrC

Builder and Contr*e*B 
489 Garballv Road.

Plans, snd Estimates fUrtlisSS

MRS
''i

JÜ
MUSIC

FT ,UTE. VIOLIN—Mr. Dan ',aa’0’1- ■”HARP.
Orpen Oat a aergeaut*3. solfiât, teacher 
Royal Artillery band. Tandon coboerts) 
desires nupils. farms moderate. Hanx 
ro«f $560. ur’re $180 ; Irish harp, $82. 1066 
Richmond avenue.

-NURSE
MRS E. MOOD. Maternity j Nurse. 

Rr tient* taken at the' house or out. 
Phone L990. 523 URLMRS. WALKER receives patient* in her
nursing horn». Esontmalt rn«d. pmfnl ---------------------- „
nursing: moderate dharges. Phone Ml637, W. DUNFORD A SON., yw»'?»"-'

.-5 1(136 tf and Builders. Houses bulir

m,s, a « .ONS». »>ynS,«§ aBi'sjsas? ;™

MOmi SHORTHAND > ; CAPITAT. CARREN.TER AND .TOBSteNG
MISS M. A- MFT-.TXiN, stenogTanier and cmiti^cton Ertimates’^en'ombouS^ .-------

tvuist^„ AJl klndstOf'clerlcsl work care- "buttdlmrs. fericé work, alterations/ e$c!:f JEEVES 
fully end pmmptiv eG-nded to. Room 1003 Votes street. Office phone, L1828 
133. Pemberton Building. Residence \ Res.. R10C3. -
phone 1,945. . ,

J.M
—SB

... .... , steam engineer,
EBlce stcèet^.çity.

fmlCK- AND;

-SSFS^jm. SnS^Ps* 3Sft®SlS2*£-^ .*s................. ...........feAiay»T?*a5: *ss, $ss sff jsreurebSftM Wisaafr^ rs s»,snt.
FLCTE. -’I-^IOLIN-Mr: Hah .retilrn to:Tlme.n without delay. , 36tgsisgàîîi

•• Ri-:hmond^tenue. . -- .. ' -..... f3 LPJf“J*t^^^^^r’head^h4Pm?nths'
POmP,e^ Johnsin.WerS RetUr" f

P0,? SALBÇTo . pouitrymen. 1.500' lbs. of LOST-Dark neck, fur, about corner ot 
alfalfa tneai; ,*S per skek of MO lire. Ap- Menzies and Slmcoe. Kindly return to 
ply to B. G. Haigh, Royal Oak, B. C. Mr. Rutland, 585 Johnson, and receive

dTS-tf reward. 15
SALE. SALE, SALE—Snaps In seconds FOUND—Brindled bull bitch. Apply 

hand furniture, stoves, heaters, bed- Louvre Saloon, Johnson street.
steads, .bureaus, washstands. platters, _ narr,—r-------. ■ ,—■■  --------- , ■. -plates, 'etc- during December, as we" LOST-Rough-haired fox terr.er bitch, 
wish -to start with a clean sheet in Janu- Prick eared Finder please communicate 
ary. At Blitter’s, 901 to 90S Yates. jl8 P- O. Box 1046.

MaradESs

-1
fe/

mmovers

M33 tf
S^DTTTAND RmoOL. 1166 Prr>ad Sfc 

Shorthand,, typewriting; bookkeeping^ 
tele err a nhv fhoroii^Hly . taiight, E. A. 
MhcmtTlan, principal: : - v >?

821 .FORT 8T„; Prof. A. F. ',Pr.rr.«-ell. 
Heurs■ Nnnrî Tib mtdhfehOV ladies’ day 
everv Mo-r.dav. tO e_.rrj..--Mlr-| p,* m.

UNDERTAKER

—A. -M^CRIMMON 
ijU Contractor and T^ullder. ,
TflVp«( entire charge of -e^rery détàît fit 
truikUng. - Hlgh-cia** work 

- prices.
6$ ^ohneob St. ^

v xCarpenter ahd -
^67" Rlchmond Ave. : :TSt'

Estimates Given. Prtel

g^R|Reasonable

Phott*SS: REPAIRING

ctolt
• r.epati«®;7'ai, kind 
dies;ûe^Sèd. -

’-Y^C.a!^|

Y~

B.C Com. 
on as 

and
BAspnabie

mt
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

board. À home from home. 942 Pkh- 
dorâ avenue.

W" J. HANNA. Funeral' DîrActjpr. and CHAFE Æ JONES, carriage btifiâerg arid" 
Embalm at*. Courteous attendance; repairers, general bin cksrhithfhg. ruh- 
Chauel. 740 Tates street. f her tires and painVpg:: Satisfaction

guaranteed. Orders promptly executed! 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.LODGES

ROOMS AND BOARDCOLUMBIA LODGE;- No. 2. I. O:: O. F.. 
meets everv Wednesday evening at g 
oVlock in Odd Fp]lows’ Hall, Tj)ouglAS 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Rec. Sec,. 237 
Government street.

COURT CARIBOO. No. 743. I. o. F.. 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month M K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Pecy../L. W 
Evans. P. O. Box 910; J. W. H. Kingl 
R Sec.. I0C1 Chamberlain street.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING EXTP * GTS FROM MEMORA NRVM OF 
ASSOCIATION OF COMPANY.

(b) The acquisition by purenase or re- 
cord, or otherwise, of water and water 
Power, and of recorded or unrecorded 
water or water privileges for and the ap- z 
plication of such water and water power 
to all or any of the purposes and in any 
of the manners and methods following, 
that is to say:

1. For rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distri
bution by erecting dams, Increasing the

the 28thUday’of’*®' C" L‘thereof!

j B Viovn ‘ diverting the waters of any stream, pond
-Returiuiu °* ,ake ,nto any other channel or chan-

___________________ __ HetuhplnK OiPcer. nels, laying or erecting any line of flume
, pipe or wire, constructing any race-way.

Corporation of the District of Oak Bav re,ervo,r' aqueduct, weir, wheel, building 
GDI IBT ne BBureinu op .other erection or work .which mav beCOURT OF REVISION OF VOTERS' required In connection with the improve-

LIST. — ment yjfrd use of the said water and water
Public Notice is hereby given that

Court of Revision of the • Voters’ talnlng any such works or any part there- 
List w'ill be held in the Council Cham- ot- — ,
her, Oak Bay Avenue, on ÿueaHay 3rd 2 The use of water or water power for
Tannftrv 1910 at e n m ^ hydraulic mining purposes, for general
January, 1910, at 8 B, m, , Irrigation purposes, and for milling.jnanu-

3. S. FIX)YD. factoring. Industrial and mechanical pur
poses. other than the generation of elec-

" 3. The use of water or water power for 
producing any form of power, or for pro
ducing. and generating electricity, and for 
the purposes and In the manner and 
methods, set forth ih section 136 of the 
said Water Act,-1909.

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished, two 
large rooms, two minutes from car, five 
minutes from P. O. 423 Young St.

’4HO’BRIFN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean Job wlth- 
out any mess guaranteed,- Phone up 1310.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. . Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1049.

3o
16

FURNISHED ROOMS, and board if de
sired. Maplehurst, 1937 Blanchard. Phone

15

2468. MISCELLANEOUSGREENHOUSES, flat Bottom boats, long 
ladders, steps, meàt safes, dog bouses, 
in stock and made to order. Jones. 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory, 
1003 Yates St., cor, of Vancouver St. 

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra.
Tel. L1752.________________________ __________

FOR SALE—17-jewel Railroad watches, 
*5: 18 kt. wedding rings, *6: ladles’ solid 
gold chains, *5.50; gents’ 1-10 gold chains, 
$12; on* doz. small diamond, rings at *7 
each. - Jacob. Aaron son, watchmaker and 
jeweller, 572 Johnspn street 6 doors be- 

- low Government street. Pjione 1747.

FOR SALE—HOUSES

jio
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 

Single, double, *1.76 week. 844 View St.

TO LET—Front room, with board. 1010 
Yates. j$

SUPERIOR ROOMS, tablé board, close to 
CUSTOMS BROKERS Parliament Buildings. Box 936, Times. 39

^r^ofuo??^ eo?^pS“%SlSt 1= ^Govfrnment
ed. 524 Fort street. Telephone 748. -- T ■ „-------- — ------------ :—

” d^ommi.ri^Tîfe^R^j' adjoint^ stfn j!3

Estate. Promis Block, mofi Government CAHALAN NOW.OPEN FOR GUESTS— 
Telephone 1501: Res.. R1671. A pleasant private home, opposite lake,

Beacon Hill park. Double and single 
rooms, heated, good table; terms moder
ate. Cahalan, 325 Douglas street. Phone 
R2617.

CLEANING AND TAILORING GARDENING! GARDENING!—In all its 
branches, undertaken by James Betties. 
Address, Monterey Ave., Oak Bay P. O.GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaire* 

dyed and pressed: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 768 Johnson st., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L.1267.

f3-
K. OF P.—TSTo. 1. Far .West I>odee. Friday, 

K. of P. Ha 11. cor Doublas and 
Rt-.. J. L.. Smith. K. of R. & S.

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH, as taught 
by Mme. Chervet. will advance you 
rapidly. Class or individual instruction. 
Terms moderate. Apply 725 Courtney

mdora
ox R44.

VTCTOBTNo. 17. K. of P.. meets at 
K. of p. Hall, every Thursday. B. C. 
Knufman. K. of R. & S. Box 164.

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LTGHT 
No. 5935. meets at Foresters' H.-ill, B-oed 
street. 2nd end 4th Wednesdays. W. F. 
Fullerton. Secy.

mj6ri
9LABORERS’ ^ PROTECTIVE UNION 

meets in Labor Hail on Friday evening. 
Election -of officers and other Important 
business on hand. d__ ___________________________________________ - J»

TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS will be hell* 
by thé electors of Ward S: In Moss street 
school, Friday, Jàn. 6, and In Smith Park 
school, Monday, Jan. 9. All candidates 
for Ward 5 cordially invited to give their 
views. Ladles cordially Invited. Ex- 

the chair. 16

Iex-

NOTICE the
DECORATORS

FOR SALE—Modern honfe, 7 rooms, attic, 
bathroom and toilet, Pandora avenue,

«
road. Hlnkson Slddall Sc Boh, 'Sew 
Grand Theatre Bldg.- - ; J«

BUNGALOW FOR SALE—Nice, new, 5 
rpomed bungalow, i block from the cars, 
price *3,966; terms, *360 cash, balance *25 
per month, Jalland Bros., 622 Johnson 
street. J6

MET.!,OR BROS.. T.TD—Wall papers, 
paints. oH«. plate rlas» Orders prompt-. 
1y filled. Phone 812 768 Fort-street. 0

J10
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that 

FREDERICK N. NORTON of the City 
■jf Vancouver, Province of British Co
rn mbia, Lumberman, after one month 
irom the first publication of this No
tice, intends to apply to His Excellency, 
the Governor-In-Council, for /the ap
proval of the plans aryl site oF certain 
improvements on Salmon River, a 
river entering Orford Bay, Bute Inlet,
Province of British Columbia, and of 
the pla: 3 and a site for the construc
tion of a booming grtrund in érford 
Bay, and that he has deposited both 
with the Honorable, the- Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa and the Regis
trar of ri les at the City ot Victoria,
(being the Registrar for the District In 
which such works are proposed to be
constructed) a duplicateur üch plans , _________________
and a description of the proposed site WIM' V7RIGI.ESWORTH—All kinds of
in accordance wltn't^- „ , £®®h> salted and smoked fish in season,

a cordance with thB provisions of Free delivery to, all parts of city. 675
-ection 7 of the .tiYififtyigable Waters Johnson St. Phone R393.
Piotection Act,” Chapter 116 of" the ^LADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906. ..." .Ulfc8 , NG PARLOR

December 6th,<910, A-LD KINDS ' OF SILKS
CORBOULD & GRANT,

40 Lorno Slreet,
New Westminster, B. C.

Solicitors for Frederick N. Norton.

Alderman Hepderson in 
TO LET—Good warehouse, Commercial 

alley, cheap rent. Apply J. W. Morris &

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED" ROOMS, 
- with orrwlthfliut board t breakfaattif del 

sired. 1210 Port.. Phone R1582. J5
NEW hotel BRUNSWICK—Best loca- 

tlon, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entranced Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 817.

1 tii

mDETECTIVES ■/- trlcitv.jSPACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY.
’ Government street. .P, O. Box 1023.

DYEING AND CLEANING

909
TURKEY RAISING—A money . maker. 

Invest in 60 acres on Vancouver Island; 
good light, loam, high and healthy, ruh* 
ning water, on the railroad, splendid 

..marketing facilities, and lit every - way 
adapted for. fruit and poultry; $35 per 
acre: would sell half; write owner tot 

B. Harrison, Departure Bay, 
NW

m
■ !>

tilB. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works in the oro- 
vlnee Country orders solicited. Tel. 
iflX)- J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

L N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23.

REMOVAL NOTICE

THOMAS CATTERALL, bullder'and gen
eral contractor, has removed to 921 Fort 
street, above Quadra. Tel. 820. -

Situations wanted—Male.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—New house. 
Dominion road, Victoria West, 7 rooms, 
close to Car, easy terms to purch 
Brown, Hereward road. •

HOUSE AND i ACRE. Oak Bay. *6,590.
See ad„ page 15. Pemberton & Son! J5 

FOR SALE—2562 Shelburne street, house 
and lot 40x165, $50 cash. A- Martin. J9

FOR SALE—Close to High school. 6 
„ roomed bouse, modem, *3,160. A. Toller,’
j’ 604 Yates street._______________ Jlj

FOR SALE—B roomed house, rent *14, for 
*1,500: *400 cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 
months. . Apply 822 Catherine street r*

NINE ROOMED HOUSE, with -two lots,. 
100 ft. water frontage by 2® deep; very 
finely finished and practically new: 
fruit trees, bam, etc. ; price *12,000, 

J7 terms. -Owners would be willing to con
sider. an exchange for good business 
property or else % small hpuse. Stanley 
avenue, 6 roomed new house, owners 
forced to ell, price *4,600. G- C. Pember- 
ton, 707* Yates street!

WANTED—Ownera to list houses for sale 
j6 or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 302 

Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf

=
************* ♦♦♦♦♦»♦*»«»,. » ♦ « »>».,

BANK OF MONfREAt
aser. -- details. 

Nanaimo.J9
l

PIANOFORTE PUPILS DESIRED—Cajttr -., 
ful and thorough tuition guaranteed,. $3 <► 
per month. Box 894, Times._________  jS i r,

DIVORCE LAWS of Nevada, Arizona and 
other States. Full information free. H;
B. Fuller, attorney at law. Goldfield, 
Nevada.

CHEAPEST LUNCH IN TOWN for-lSc. 
Everything fresh. Coffee, the finest in

fresh
Lunch Room, C.. PJ H.

_____________ ____________
LADY DESIRES PUPILS for pianoforte 

(certificated). Apply 1020 Pandora av@-
LSr,

MISS V. BABINGTON, public steno- T 
grapher. Room 232, Pemberton Block. 
Phone 2003. Res., R1526.____________ ~

PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired by certi
fied lady teacher; evening lessens to 
kbit adults’ time by arrangement ; mod
erate. Box 564, Times.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on bouses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc.
1003 Yates street. Office Phone LI828. 
Res., R1Ô03.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

J2 tf

ENGINEERS-Two experienced,
.class B. O. T. certificates, recommenda
tions and references, also considerable 
electrical and commercial training, are 
open for engagement. Apply Box 932, 
Times.

first- NENGRAVERS Established 1817.
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraven. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

-»sr K
Capital, all paid up. Best

*14,400,000.00 : *12,000,000.00
" , Rt. Hen. Lord Strathcona and Moqnr Royal, G.C.M.G.,

Hon. President.
Iticbai’d B. Angus, President.

Ejdward S. Cloustog; Bkit , Vice-President and General Mac ager. 
: GENERAL RANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Savings bank.
Iaterest Allowed on Depojlts at Highest Current Rates. 

Correspondents 4n all Parts-of the World.

«Undivided Profits. 
*681,661.44 

and G.C.VX).,

JM
GENTLEMAN desires employment in 

any capacity, has had general farm ex
perience, and good work, small wage 
ançl keep satisfactory. Apply Room 
Dominion Hotel.___________ ______

YOUNG-' MAN wants office cleaning, 
janitor work^ or any kind of employ- 
ment. Apply Box No. 916, Tlmès.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—-'At once, one or two acres 
with no buildings, in Blocks D, E, F, off 
Lampson street ; state lot number and 
price. Write at once P. O. Box 962, city.

FISH

town, 5c. Cakes, sandwiches, 
every day.
Wharf. Sir

nue.
Pongee Im

ported direct from China. Ladies’ tail
oring done to order. So Kee* 1202 Broad 
street.

and

*

FURRIER - - ^ .
!A. J. C. GALLETLY . - - Manager,"Victoria !FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur- 

rier, 1216 Government street._________ ' n
“LAND REGISTRY ACT- WANTED—$3,600 on finest residential pro

perty, 7 per oent., for 3 years: this is an 
excellent" loan. P. Q, Box 1043.

'WANTED—A six or seven roomed house 
«or building lots In exchange for some 
cash and 160 acres Manitoba Wheat land, 

miles from town and station, in good 
settlement. Box 896, Times.

♦MACHINISTS
HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—Good, reliable boys, with 
wheels: good wages. Apply Hasty De
livery Service, 610 Cormorant street, jlfl

WANTED—A man to file saws, all or part 
of day. Apply Box A92, Times.

POULTRY FARMING—Gentleman, ex
perienced In all branches" of poultry, 
wants partner. Apply Box 931, Times, jb

®«L*aSfflF"’ * *•&»

ÈPS" " SOSKtfSS:
■/.ï'/ssssï'a/ti s.* ni 
1 feîa-*" —

./ember, 1910. y 1

LGSr1SIWSt'Na 150 jff .pre-
:

, JUNK . The 6. C Funeral Furnishing CompanyWANTED—Scrap brass, copper,, zinc, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

.15 JS (HAYWARD’S) IS

'
é

NOTICK. HELP WANTED—FEMALE

LANDSCAPE GARDENER GIRLS WANTED, 841 View street.
Standard Steam Laundry.

WANTED—Five more ladies. Apply Prof. 
Dennitts' Dancing Academy between 7 
and 8 to-night.

WANTED—At once, a housekeeper for 
two months for bachelor club. Apply 
P. O. Box 1611.

Take notice that I intend to apply at the 
E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing £®xt reSu*ar sittings of the Board of 

Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a Licensing Commissioners for -the City of 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora-Ave. Victoria for a transfer of the liquor 
Phone L1487. Office, Wilkerson ' £ license now held by me for the premises 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook aid at the corner ot Store and Johnson 
Fort streets. *35 streets, Victoria, B. C„ and known as the

Queen’s Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith.
Dated this 21st day of December, 1910. 

___ __________________________WM. BAYLISS.

WANTED—Salesmefl to introduce in Vic
toria and vicinity the sanitary portable 
bath and bathroom apparatus. Every 
.pereon using It is delighted. Just the 
thing that people want, hence a ready 
seller. Call and see me about territory 
Howard Millar, 574 Hillside Ave.

17

338. Y. WOOTTON, 
________Registrar General of Titles.

J7London Second-Hand LAND CLEARING .15WANTED—Man to deliver dodgers In 
Victoria; man of age preferred. Apply 
at 623 Fort street, tailor store.

AXEMEN WANTED for survey work. 
Apply F. A. Devereux, Law Chambers.

mExchange Co.
. c„rPaX the highest cash price for 

■'‘“thing, such as ladies’ and 
lb boots and shoes, hats, all kinds of 

B'ur.-j and pistols.
0oks bought.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FemAle.ESTIMATES given on any size 
promptly attended to. Apply to 
Marlgnae, 610 Beta street.

3oj: 36
V BEKOVAL MOTICB. WANTED—Bookkeeping by lady, several 

years’ experience. Address Box A74. J9 
Is COOX-HOUSEKEBPER requires posi

tion. Apply Box 888, Times. J5
NORWEGIAN LADY, with girl 2 years 

.., oid, waits situation In small family, 
j71 good worker. Apply Box 897, Times. >12

Jti
V-tT. Lewis, contractor,

from 730 Fort street to larger premises 
856 Cormorant street iPhone 1111) 
where he wl« continue to undertake 
alterations and repairs In all branches 
of the building tradflt

LAUNDRY
All kinds of STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY. LTD.- 

mÈÊ The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
FURNISHED housekeepTng''rooms", 

>—1016 Yates.

TELEPHONES 2236, 2286, 2237, 2238, 2286.1601 Store IstSïtf * r:L Typhon, lisa.

imW,-r

.

101« GOVERNMENT ST, 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
Established 1867. 

Oldest and most up-to-date 
Undertaking Establish

ment In B. C.

CHAS HAYWARD, PreA 
F. CASELTON, Manager. 
It. HAYWARD, Secretary.
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Catches Fire After Having HuH Injunction Proceedings Insti- Looks Forward to Time When 
Repaired at Seattle, Which tuted Against Trans-At- He Will Probably Have 
'r Does Dimage lanttc Companies- - to Abdicate

:

& :

Lower Courts Upheld in Quash- 
ing Indictments in 

Libel Action

Empress Athletic Club Stages 
a Fine Evening's 

fÉr"B Entertainment

New Jury.Inquiring Into Ex
plosion by Which Thirty-one 

Men Were Killed

New Concern Will Ope- 
Along the Route of the 

Trent Valley Canal

..

sr .k..
r* ^

■ - M ■ ■
Washington, D. C., Jan, 4.—The Su- A varied and attractive programme ’ Within-twenty-four hours after she] New York. Jan. 6.—Federal District King George I„ the former Danish Toronto, Jan. 5.—Th^S^^

°f the Unlte? States rUlel Sa8J,UL°î1 night at the A. O. was iàUpÇhed from tite E1Ilott Bay dry Attoffleÿ Wise yesterday brought in- prince who has surprised everyone by Power and Blectriè Company
against the government in the case of ü. W. hall under the auspices of the „ . • - ••. . . , junction- proceedings against the so- -i.. _ . ç , 1

^ êhr,f-^;n ^ z, r,/r.
which libel action had been brought in thing doing all the time. The session local Freighter John L.Card was sert- strained from entering any American apparently has never forgotten the days way Company; the Auburn PoxxH

mmmim mmmnsss™ ssa-Kehs—A
eral courts had no Jurisdiction in the toria West,.and Billy Hill, of the Em- was discovered in the aft hold. There cf the alleged pooling by the" steam- years of age the K,n® of Greece finds .the Nipisslng rPower Company ; I
case- press Athletic <lub. The men fought at were no fire-fighting facilities on board, ship companies and a division of the himself among the very wealthiest Oshawa Electric Light Com pan

«... ssr&xr A225 siitr: sss. -a ja.c&xesasso^hc1 ca ” ' Whe,n- near «TCtto5F1 MtiSay' off tiie tifferman dock to largest Mé&)p companies, Including that It has been said he still has the Ltd., Northumberland Durham p
represents*tw tn th?" ZZ 27^2* ..iTr.rifore^’ thl RS^The fim tug the CunariTOtlte Star line. Red Star ««ft money which came to him after Company, -Ltd,, and Central* Out
representing that in the sale of. the doabtaB to .whether it was a foul or ■ . ^o S e tb® a“T“l T, K a inf Une, American Un», Dominion Une An- h)s accession to the throne of Greece Power Company have formed*'
erTrff ti^P comt>any' ^omierly hoW- not The other boute resulted ag fol- notin’ tlm brooms and chor Une" - Hamburf-American, North -n 1863. However this may be. It is ger mid eh the name of the El,, I
nromLen! Panama canal site, certaitn J?" . .. ■_ ■ » ‘ junier’Works w-Jre ^ItSvtd cLntoln GerfnSto-Lloyd, Holland-Amerlcan, Ca- certain that he has managed to save a Power Company, Limited, withÉÉl
C Bnu* Per8°ns. among them Doug- c Earned Gthe s’ °f the BmPr<^8 A.. || ^ MM’AmU^hbi eUrthhU na<»an PUciftc gnd’ the Russian East tidy sum each year out of his civil minion chàrtêr: This is an open m„
las Robinson, brother-in-law of Col. c„ gained the decision over W illie ^e#cMr «>“ Ï3W and afi his clothing. , . . . , list Much of hla has . y™, t0i hea(J o» ,hp nna„ J ,, ,
.t oosevelt, had profited enormously. O’Keefe, unattached, in 4 rounds. ad no cargo huge board at the - ’ ?- -safely invested in realty while the riro FleetHc r *The colonel, then president, Issued a Karl Schultz, of the Y. M. C.A.woa^f ■ the flr> or a period The action Is brought under the *a£^der bee^ used hi tie fh^Tre^t V„T," h
statement hotly denying the charges In 3 rounds from Gunner Greer, of: the Sreatened to destroy her. The Card, Sherman anti-trust law and is an af- ^e" '«»«* ** *** l \ ^ 5' ,by Securlng ""
and attacking the World the Indian- garrison Recreation club. «hiel* is owned in Victoria, is a wood- termath of the.rumors of long Circula- ™”narcJ] in ,B.p?c“lat‘ng °n the Parls of the P°We:r development rights frl
apolls News and othèr papers carry- Sebttle McKay, of the West Bide A*, en ship of about 100 tons burden and tton that all competition. ^ tftins-At- ^Ugr^e^f^hlchTnha b“.be«n er"ine.nt" Kingston to Oshawa. ■■
ing the story. He ur*ged that libel pro- C, Toronto, knocked out Sailor Grum- S^ed.at approxima|egyÿJ&. For a bwlngss s" rT *1 Pow6r. Ltd' deri*

. torney-general, setting out the facts ceedings be brought against the pub- brell, of the H. M. C. S. Rainbow, in the ”8*»y Sears she has beefi #gaged in ^f.,bee"|' e-^nated through secret . ... s erican se energy chlêflÿ from the 8. > ::
which had caused the adjournment of Ushers. The result Was that indict-- first round. - the^epaating trade and .e£-lpie ill-fate Pooling arrangements formulated, oç . • ... Power, and Eleçtric Company, I.inu
the case upon the 10th of last month,- manta were returned by the^federal “Bumps” Williams, of the Esquimau ae^gja-tp be following hei< A week ago -Re °*-&er s,de- r, _ fe „At , et “tng at CMibelffprd;. and proposes

; and Attorney-General Mitchell’s auth- grand jury In the District of Columbia. Athletic club, gained the verdict 1 over slrr-'Stnped into Seattle--after being &■ its-petition the government prays the rZZle.ll T,,., „ « vftbpV'?8 as possible a
©rizatioxi for the present proceedings The case against the Indianapolis BiIIy Kersey, of thé Empress A. C., in 3 floaiêd.;^ the rock ption pass,; the court; to- "enjoin the defendant,8 n°5 ,?ls family, would Be? ^oC-powera-^àlong the route ui
ord.çri^g. that the case .be continued, News was dismissed wlien the federal rounds- x^thea^. h0le stove iië^her hull, and from further agreeing, combining and ?dRla-a PP>ltical upheaval in Greece Trfent ,.Valley canal from Bar
Without disinterring-"the bodies of the courts in Indiana, Judge Anderson Lawrence Ricketts of the JBsquimalt after afejjarging her cèrgo went- on qemapirtog "to injure or; destroy the ^ebantly] d?Pldved the Young Fàll$. tp TrentonB’ Power to r-sa
thirty-one dead men upon whose death presiding, decided that the publishers A. C„ outpointed Frankie Scott of the the drjÿdeck. -ft busmess of any person or corporation, “®al.0\his tbrone; MaBy r'ates In this area is denied the H.
and the causes which led to that oi thy Noms-could not be extridited to T- M- C..A.i -after fighting: an «(Ktra / Sevpife1 ; njântiîs agofwliile lying engaged Im.the business ôt ..çqnraini;., J?d4nPg the *ast quarter of a Cen- Electric Commission. The Dom 
death,'" they were to pass judgment. Washington for trial on an alleged of- Tound, ftlongi^jSi the Victoria Maëhinery Depot storage passengers between points ta the Hellenes has been government has offered in place

Thug by agreement and through in- tepee which; if it was committed at Gunner- Brown, of the Garrison Re- supplies Prince Ru- the United States and Europe. ! , t ‘h„- ”1 ^abdicating. fegug,ti0n by the railway ennu:..
structions of Attorney-General5 Mit- a«, must havè been committed in In- Ration club, beat Bill Lane, of the ÏPert,^Oohn L. C^rd satik to the hot- Foriher, that; each, e\-ery«and .tiJ^of. up oubtedly expects such, an sJon

‘ chell, a very awkward condition was ^toftaptillà. Empress A. C„ the fight being stopped Item ^M»-" harbor. Ohe"»f her sea- ‘he defendant steamship lines be ¥or- fent ^ occur sooner or later is evi- ^------;------
.smoothed out very successfully and The federal courts of New York ^ tRe pofice In the Yourth round, . as ÿocks^^left qpen and Setr;holds filled b,dden to clear, any of their veeqels 5^°! Preparatlons he SEATTLE BHILT SHIP

the coroner was ih aJ plsmoh to go In" quâslièd1 thé tndietments against the Lape wa8 very, badly punished. >lth wÆr, and several W8 were be- fW. or at the portiof ^Ne* Ihirk or.*tf. «« ̂  «r the future Practically - '
. with the case as though nothing had Press PubUsjiing Company on the T ®UDner Ulphi ex”af.my champion; of (-upied % raising the -ebfcfti Much! of ofllér pert gentry in the United States J&rtune has been Invest^!

occurred to hinder ?hf ground tt,at the fedehaT courts had no Indla* BOt Eddle Moody’s goat after her carE was ruined" as j a result. or any of tls possessions, so long, iah outside- OF Greece, and only within-the

. ucqurrea ro mnaer tne preceedfhgs. ., .g^PHbdrttiat tne federal courts had no fisht, an extra round, and Geo*™ 1 ' b - t they gh»ll CMitinue tomiberatb hlfide-4 past imonth or so he has concluded theThe jury were anxious to have a J sdictlon in the case. On thia plea Woodley, of the Esquimait A C. wouM IDAHO DIVORCE iiAWS thé afôresÜtd "alleged unlawful comtii- Purchase of two magnificent estates In
copy of the evtdencé taken each day wag carried to the supreme up the everitog }n spectacular f^iibn 1 ? ^ nation qr .conspiracy,” * ' ' Denmark, "evidently .to tee used for his
laid before them on the next morning, ” ** Jte gmrernment for finkl HhM- by knocking out Corporal Hern of H * The complaint charges that the de- Wii residé'hcé when the time comes for
but as this could not be. arranged for ***-Jhe c°u^ , ppheld ,the Mr S. Egeria In thfe fii-bt round " |olse- Idabd, Jap- 4.-Ujto<ig the-enact- fetidÜifs'-tor some-time have bèëiï ep-;hfm-to finally quit Athens.
Atborney Campbell promised to sequre federal district court. The officials of the "evening were- ^7»e Pr°7 th@ passagB gaged'in’îhé United Statés, and paf-tib^ ' . -

°t evidence bearln* upon a*y." The-suit.agalnst the World was based master of ceremonies, John P. Swee- Haw^Smte^^hl'ld«^V®etisr marly -in the^southern district ct"'N*r* 
important point. op theia^lha.t the paper ,wa"S circulât- ney; referee, Sammy Du'fti ;, judges Uture^li tellbefoTt^llU?atorsYork, jn.an. unlawful combination to-
- As upon, the first opening of the 5d iA W.é»t Point military réserva- Messrs. Muir and Smith; timer, Lenity terday. - restraih â pàrt-of the commerce of the.
trial, James Burke was the first wit- -tfen. ^Tha-Articles, it was alleged,, de- Oliver; secretary, Frank Fox. " If the" Governor’s " suggétoion concerning Unlted States with foreign nations.”: _ , „ , . ,
ness called, tills time for the. purpose famed, prudent Taft, CoL Roosevelt, ____ . : divorcé diSridWi^ letislatere Undqr the terms ,oK thé- contract, ie Friendly :Help Society’s rooms
of Identifying the dead men, *s he, as Douglas-Robinson WiiMam Nelson - OF wilR LINERS t Idaho, wlll'not be a Me’dcl for teore im lines agreed, it is alleged to di-
secretary of the local miners’ union, Cromwai and Chas P. Taft. W R LINERS. dined toward severance çf matrimonial. vide théir steerqge traffic on a pro rata- p unyl January

-had been acquainted;, with them z and The goyerrlment appealed to test the p . . t ties. In,tifs^message he rtiiommends that àltotmèn.t xyith the express stimulation .l -#t •
• had seen and recognized their bodies jurisdiction of the federal -courts over th t , , , ous 'Y®?8®*8 jn t-he legislature enact "a la®-"requiring a that no" member should çart-ÿ stfeefage,, —In .the. Supreme court on Tuesday,
at the merge", after they had been thé. military reservation. The govern- -hlntl|jl hi™ by" s legal of one^reaf" in the, state passengers In excess of such" allotted" "b.e"f°re Mr. Justice Gregory, the cake of
taken from the mine. Mr. Burke had nïeht considered the point one of great r„ »ciwdw WateRhopSB & b«*?5e a Æ'oree^ be granted. perOentage. To provide agaiiist'viila- Kichujds" against Verrinder was resum-
knoxvn all these men except F. A. An- importance and the case was advanced "l, ■■■ a 1 !t?S|#ontal”ed in the tfohs a penalty of £4 <*20) on each ex- The pxorping was occupied xvith
dersbn, the rescuer from Hosmer, but on the calendar at the instance of the 8 ® 1 th tabl® which ^A..i®5mmenda.tton for cess passenger was provided for in the the readmjg.of the evidence, taken at the

’ was able to identify; him also, as hè attorney-general K„,c - a* » . enLtmenf nr ^ ?n ^ T* lawL-*be alleged agreement. 1 last sitting of -the court in this
• had seen him both before and after —-------------------------------- ieitia™nOTts vil^.alhf'V'ri for °r" extenriol of th^ term^of Ifiitriti’and nm® A fuithër alleged agreement stlpu- THe evidence was noi all rea-1 to the
his death on the morning of the 10th INVESTIGATING DISASTER. Januaiy lS S Seattle and Vancouver, bate-judges to all years.’ <=t and pro- lateti. that whenever the monthly ac- iury when the court adjourned at lunch
of December. He "Was able also to ----- —-------  Box-eric—Sailed from He.also asks that the legislature'appro- cou'nts of any line showed It had ex- time-

■ttey had been bur- Matches Found on Bodies of Two Men Austiallan Mail line 9 priate $4COJ)00 to complete the main sec- ceeded or remained below its percent-
mn_, —a » -ay. w-—; '2&£K!TS£SZ3Stâ

.tSss^ssùt'*^ ,or^ineriç—Sailed fz?om Auckland for Kelowna, Jan. 4,—At tb§ Presbyterian thS,1? l0^.er^ . ; V , ,
Sydney^QDeccmber :^4 ’ Sunday school Christmas entertainment, The ajie^eâ contract exactëd from

Oceano—At Vancouver held in the Sunday school hall, Rev. A. each signatory the deposit of a protnis-
Quito—At Portland - tn^ vio Pl1L* W' Kl Herdman was presented with a ?Ty I^te for an amount equal to £1000 

Sournffor Honkont IVV Me u ^ell-filled purse from the congregation for each one per cent, of the traffic al-
about Janua°v 3 “ 8nd Manlla’ of Knox church- The présentation was lotted to the signatory. Upon with-

t. . " made by Geo. E. Boyer. Mr. Herdman draxx-al of any member of the confer-Suveric—Arrived Hongkong, Decern- suitably expressed his thanks for the tne conler-
per 2 • ■ splendid and seasonable gift.

Strathtay—To load at Tacoma, Seat
tle and Vancouver, for Shanghai direct, 
about January 20.

Bellevue, Alta., Jan. 4.—The inquiry 
. Into, the mining disaster was resumed 

here yesterday. The inquest opened 
on December 9 -but was adjourned by 
the refusal of two of the Jurymen to" 
go on in the case because of their 
misunderstanding of the scope the in
vestigation 
Plnkey,

BlSSrffv

!«
-

El.-c.

was to take. Coroner 
at the time of adjourn- 

, ment, summoned the Jury to meet yes- 
: terday and upon convening discharged 

them from further duty in the case. 
On a written order from Mr. Justice 
Stewart of the supreme court, he ad
journed the- session until the arrival 
of the delayed weàtbound.express, 
which the attorneys and Court Stenog
rapher Powell were travelling to be in

.

mm

1
upon a I- .

- attendance. -
The foreman of the new jury is 

James: W. Gresham, of Frank. Coroner 
Plnkey read his declaration to thte at-!

•E
w- The El

-!
I

1 ’
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LAUNCHEDt,

Seajftle's first vessel to be 
ed almost entirely from materials m 
ufactured upon the. shores of i- 
Sound, and the second largest ste,-’ 
sel tP be built, locally for use o: 
Sound, the steamer Sioux, design, u 
service on the Seattle-Trondnl, - : 
Townsend run of the Inland Navi,- 
tion Company, was successfully bum 
ed at the Moran shipyards on Satin 
in the presence of more than 1,000 , 
sons prominent, in shipping, commer 
and social walks. Miss Belle Aug, 
Burns, daughter of Manager Frank 
Burns, of the company which owns t", 
Sioux, acted as sponger for- the r 
vessel, ..

The Sioux Is .57 feet long, 24 f 
beam, and 12 feet 'deep. , The ves
te built entirely of steel and equip; 
to accommodate 600 passengers on 
day run. The vessel will be propel 1 
by four-cyHnder triple expansion en 
gines and make a daily speed of fift, 
knots an hour xvith a trial, and env 
gency speed of sixteen knots an hmi-

With considerable freight and a nun 
ber of passengers, the C.P.R. steam 
Tees is due to arrive this evenin. 
from Clayofiuot and other west coa: *. 
points.

According to advices received here 
the Canadlan-Mexican liner Lonsdale 
Capt. Bates, cleared Guaymas on Fri 
lay night last for Salina Cruz, which 
-port she is due at on January 5.

const;

i

—The bank clearings for the week 
‘January 3 were $1,830,879.

o
I

-x

case.

swear as to where t
led.

-o
—The B. C. Hydraulic Power Co., 

Ltd., Vancouver, is making applica
tion under the Water Act for a water 
record of S00 icubi^ feet per second, to 
be taken from Nanaimo river arid 
lakes at a dam 30 feet high, about 1,200 
feet above Nanaimo fails, and raising 
the water level to a point 3,500 feet 
abQve the point of diversion.

Bellevue, Alta^r Jan. 5.—The develop
ments of yesterday’s proceedings before 
Coroner Pinkney were not many, but im
portant. Dr. Malcolmson repeated his 
testimony as 1o the cause of death, ad
hering to his opinion that' the mep died 
of monoxide gas poison. Doctors Iioss 
and Mackay corroborated Malcolmson.

Alsop, night watchman at the mines, had 
helped to wash the three men who had 
been brought out of the mine on Saturday 
night and had found matches, tobacco and 
a pipe on one and matches upon the body 
of another. These men had been Injured 
upon the face and hands and the skin 
roughened up over their injuries when 
washed. He would not state positively 
that these injuries had been caused by 
bums.

Robert Li vet t, a miner who had worked 
in the mine, had been in the party which 
found the bodies brought out Saturday 
night. One' of .the bodies had a bruise 
upon the forehead and face, another had 
an injury upon the back of the hand, 
which he took to be a bum.

Secretary Burlce, of the local union, re
peated his evidence regarding the sending 
of the telegram on the second* of Decem
ber asking Inspector Stirling to have the 
mine inspected in pursuance to Instruc
tions of the local passed on the first of the 
month.

MARINE NOTES

To fulfill the position of manager of 
the British Columbià Salvage Com
pany, Esquimait, Cai)t. M. S. Wilson, 
F. 3. G. S., formerly one of the offi
cials of the Liverpool Salvage Associa
tion, has arrived In this city. Capt, 
Wilson, during the lengthy time he 
was In England, was very successful 
as a salvage expert, and in him the 
local company believe they have se
cured a competent man for the man
agership of their firm.

-o-
—The youths, Charles and Stanley" 

Irwin, xvho were remanded on Tuesday 
morning In the "police court 6n charges 
of breaking and entering the

: ence without permission from all the 
others, this deposit was to be forfeited. 
It also was subject to forfeiture if any 
members failed to pay the £ 4 fine for 
each excess passenger.

All forfeits and fines were to be di
vided arnong the members not penaliz
ed And matters in dispute were to be 
referred to an arbitrator■ who was gix-en 
the further power of imposing a pen
alty of £260 on any member who dis
obeyed any of the provisions of the 
contract.

TO IMPROVE GUAYMAS HARBOR.t;
grocery

store at Oak Bay Junction, and of hav
ing stolen goods in their possession, 
were Wednesday , found guilty and 
sentenced. Charles Irwin received nine 
months for breaking and entering and 
Stanley Irwin received six months for 
having stolen goods in his possession.

v It has been learned that the Mexican 
government is to spend $3,600,000 for a 
quadrangular Inner harbor sea wall a; 
Guaymas. The inner harbor there xvi;' 
be dredged and deepened to a unifor; ; 
depth of ovgr 26 feet and suitabi 
docks built, .tabling large sea-goin, 
liners to "unload at a dock instead ,f 
two milea out.

Extensive Jetty work is also beir : 
planned at Tampico, where 50-to: 
blocks of concrete will be put in on th : 
end of the jetties.

fI
;

SENT TO PRISON,

fèJersey City, Jan. 6.—Gallagher 
yesterday sentenced

WJ.S
to 12 years for at

tacking Edwards at the time of the 
Gaynor shooting.

The state determined to try Gallagher 
-on the Edwards case rather than 
the charge of assault with Intent to 
kill in connection with the attack on 
Gaynor, believing it offered a better 
chance for certain conviction. 'The 
trial yesterday followed the decision of 
Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, that Gal
lagher was sane. Dr. Hamilton declar
ed that Gallagher’s Insanity was evi
dently a sham.

Work in converting the C. P. 3. 
• steamer Princess May, which was re
cently launched from the B. C. Marine 
Ways after having i her plates and 
frames injured as the result of her 
grounding on Sentinel Island re
paired, into an oil burner, is being 

£_ rushed with all speed so as to have
the "northern flyer ready for the spring 

jrush. It will be several weeks before 
_ " " .she will leave Esquimau for the Inner
•:t ... harbor.

\\

y o
•St" ■ —A very successful concert and 

dance was given Tuesday eve. In A. O. 
Ü. W. hall in aid of the Rock Bay hos
pital. The hall was tastefully decorat
ed, and the songs and recitations, and 
especially the playlet entitled “Mr. St. 
Nicholas,” were greatly appreciated. 
There was a large attendance. Mrs. w. 
A. Gleason, Miss Vera Basso, Miss 
Naomi Plows, Miss Euretta Gillen and 
Miss Norma Grice recited, and 
were rendered by Misses Purdy and 
Crooks, and Mr. Oliver.

On
ENGLISH SOCCER GAMES.

London, Jan. 4.—Following are the 
results of first-division football 
played yesterday :

7'
- <♦ ❖ ❖ ❖ <• •> *>• <* ❖ •> •> ❖

* OBITUARY RECORD

games

Manchester Cjty 2, Tottenham Hot
spur 1.

Newcastle United 1, Preston North 
End 1.

<•

»i.
❖ •><*❖❖❖«>❖❖❖•>❖ ♦> ❖

The death of Marie Blair, aged 4> 
occurred at the Jubilee hospital Tue 
day.
Germany and had for the last eightec- 
years been an Inmate of the W. C. T. 1 
refuge home.

To take ox/er the new steamship pur
chased by the Northern Steamship 
Company, Mr. Eadle, one of the ofift- 

•/clals of the company, has left Vancou- 
■■*• 1 ' ver for England. The company re

cently sold one of Its northern boats 
' the Petriana, to the Canadian North

ern Pacific Waling Company, and have 
, I now secured a new and larger vessel 

to take her place on the Stewart, 
Prince Rupert and Vancouver run.

MEXICAN REVOLUTION. -r-
solos1

IAnother Small Town Reported to Hax’e 
Been Taken by Rebels.

FOR REMOVING BUTTONS.
~—— « "

Grooved Guard Guides Buttons and 
Protects Cloth From Blades.

USEFUL-CAN OPENER.
! The deceased was a native ■

•« —The quarterly general meeting of 
the board of trade will be held Friday, 
January 13. Members desirous of in- 
trodtictng business on that 
are requested to send particulars to 
the- secretary as soon as possible. The 
council of the board will meet on Tues
day morning next to 
agenda paper of business for the 
quarterly meeting. At the council meet
ing a number of committee reports, in
cluding that of the railway freights 
committee, will be presented, 
other "business to be considered will be 
the Companies Act of 3910.

—In the opinion of the city solicitor, 
now that the case of Heatherington 
Humphreys has been discontinued, 
there is nothing to prevent the city 
proceeding with the work of extending 
Ballot street through to Linden avenue. 
The cost of expropriating. the neces
sary land is estimated at $10,000, and 
will be assessed against the owners on 
the street between Cook and Linden 
avenue. A final decision in the matter 
will be reached at next Friday even
ing’s meeting of the streets committee, 
when owners objecting to the proposal 
will have an opportunity of being 
heard.

Takes Tops Off Bottles and Has a 
Corkscrew Besides.

Mexico City, Jan. 5.—Cosihuirachlo. a 
town of 3,000 inhabitants, south of San 

-Andreas, in the^state of Chihuahua, Is 
reported to have*"falien into the hands of 
the rebels.

General Navarro Is believed 
on the way from Pedemaies to assault 
Guerrero, where the rebels have been 
gathering for some time.

Newspaper reports from Chihuahua say 
Nacozari, a mining camp in the state of 
Sonora, is threatened by a body of revolu
tionists?; believed to be a portion of those 
from Mai Paso. From the same source 
it Is learned that Lieut. Col. Julio Cervan
tes has recently had an encounter near the i 
Mexican colony of Janos in Chihuahua. 
After a fight lasting two hours, the rebels 
fled northward, and are bcVex-ed to have 

Under charter to the Portland Flour- j crossed the frontier.
Ing Mills, the British ship Blythswood,
Capt. H. Johnson, with 2.376 tons of —H. C. Hanington. a member of
wheat aboard, left to-day for England, the local bar, announces hi= candida-
The Blythswood, which xvas on Puget tore for the school boSrd. He has been 
Sound two years ago, loaded a wheat eleven years in the province, during six 
cargo for the United Kingdom of 2,316 of which he was a school trustee In 
tors. The -reason for her increased tirknd Forks,
cargo arises from the fact that her
load line was changed while she was 
In Europe last year.

Another sailing vessel under charter 
to the Portland Flouring Mills Is the 
French barque Duquesne, which will 
load a cargo of wheat for the United 
Kingdom.

j
i
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A unlqua pair of scissors, designed 

expressly for the removal of buttons, 
has been Invented by an Indiana 
Its chief feature is a guard device 
which, besides guiding the button, 
tects the cloth from being cut. In

■r\. A can opener that is a regular cabi
net of tools has been designed by a 
New York man. In addition to open
ing tin cans and boxes, this implement 
will remove the paper tops from milk 
bottles and the crown caps from beer- 
bottles. take out the flat corks from 
mustard bottles and jars and- draw 
the cork of any other kind of bottle. 
In general appearance the tool resem-

occasion1 The death occurred at the Jubil- 
hospital, on Tuesday, of Edward Ne« 
Farmer, aged 1Ç6, after a long illnes; 
Deceased was a native of Hanworti, 
England, and xvas a member of th- 
Sons of England. He was a sailor o>i 
the Princess May. The remains an 
lying at the B. Ç., Funeral Furnishing 
Co.’s parlors, from which place the fun
eral will take place on Thursday after
noon at 1.39 o’clock.

Ito be now man.!
i

With 3,800 tons of wheat In her hold, 
the British barque Lynton left Puget 
Sound on Monday for the United King
dom. She is under charter to the Port
land Flouring Mills and .Kerr. Gifford 
& Co. The Lynton Is In command of 
Capt. C. N. Morell, and Is tha first 
sailing vessel to leave the Sound this 
year.

iI arrange anpro- 
ap

pearance the implement resembles an 
ordinary pair of scissors except, that 
attached to one end of the blades is 
the grooved guard. The operation is

j
V

Among

1
The many friends of Mrs. George 

Johnson (nee Miss Mamie Dwyer,' 
daughter of the late Joseph Dwyer, one 
of Victoria’s pioneers, will hear with 
regret of her sudden death at Portland 
Ore., on December 27. Previous to her 
departure for Portland Mrs. Johnso> 
for many years resided in Victoria an 
was liked by all by whom 
known. ""

y• » *

o vs.

; E
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i

she xva
I■
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Thomas Ashe, who for the past 

year has been chairman of the Oak 
Bay school board, and whose term of 
office expires, will offer for re-election.
Mr. Ashe has been one of the most ac
tive members of the board and takes 
a great Jnterest In all that pertains to 
the schools. It was his Intention to re
tire on account of the large amount of 
work entailed, but he has reconsidered 
his decision
again. There are two positions to be 
filled, and there are so far two candi-
d0otes’TJl!0T!aR A,he and -Tud*e Lamp- blea most other can. openers, but there 
mar., t Is thought not improbable that 1» a spiked projection abox-c the -nain 

. ,bese tWo ma>" "tee returned" by accla- blade and a hook in the rear of it This
Ness lost his life about three weeks ago! matio». It is understood that W Noble, upper snlka is for liftuT ,

In the effort to make a cutoff from one of j who expressed hi. . ? * ,“*77 P ?, , !lftlng out milk-
toe Kuskokwim creeks to - Georgetown. botb ,-OT the SeV,->l Vo« J» ‘ rUnnju* otrle ^titch are often hard to
He was caught by a blizzard on one of ^ ard and .or the get ont wit.i the fingers or a fork, and
the divides and hi. body has not yet been ‘ ^ a candldate for
recovered although several searching par- l* ’ " & .o ,.y -or council,
ties Yieve gone over the country and hie - . 7 ~
brethers have made every effort to find A w>v®,ty. hu beon -'ntroduceu 
his remains.

Y\ A telegram from -, Dawson City an 
nounoes the death of George Gardir. 
Dougherty, an old pioneer of Briti- 
Columbia. He was well known in Vic
toria, having come here from Calif,» 
nla during the Cariboo gold excitemv 
In a recent letter to his wife, he » 
pressed his Intention of returning 
the coart in the spring. Mr. Dough»: 
was born In Londonderry, Ireland, a 
emigrated to the States at the age 
twelve, first settling in Philadelph 
and afterwards going to California, 
belonged to the Pioneers’ society. *t 
leaves a widow and three daught 
one residing In New York, the oth 
being Mrs. G, A. Truesdell and M. 
Agnes Dougherty, of this city, oth 
relatives survive blip in Louisiana.

The death occurred at Salt Spriu - 
Island, Tuesday morning, of Willi» 
Lnmly, aged 65 years. He is surx i' 
by a widow and a large family. Int 

— ment will be made In the Salt Si»"»
Bees of the United States are given Island cemetery, 

credit tor producing $20,000,000 worth of 
honey each year and with helping to grow 
clover worth twice as much by cross-pol- 
lenizatlon.

-

o -o-:ti".
I - —W. J. Hanna, father of the Pan- 

improvement scheme, 
makes another suggestion which 
prove of Importance, 
the B. C. Electric company should be 
asked to construct a belt car line which 
would run from the end of the Oak 
Bay line around the beach to the junc- 
tlota with Fort street, produced at 
the Bowker homestead, and thence to 
the end of; the Fort street car line. A 
line on Pandora street through to Fort 
street would complete the belt line and 
cars could tiny run from Douglas street 
through to Oak Bay and return along 
Fort street to Government street, with
out change.

o
dora avenue-#X/

LOSES LIFE IN BLIZZARD. may 
He urges thatond will be a candidatei Seattle, Wash., Jan. 4,-j-The blizzards of 

Alaska have claimed another victim to 
John Ness, one of three brothers, among 
the roost prominent and successful min
ing men of the ICushokwlm valley.

:

apparent at a glance. TheI , , . , ■■epupepee groove re
ceives the button and sliding between 
it and the garment tt is attached to, 
protects the latter while the threads 
are snipped through ait thé same time 
raising thè button to facilitate this 
With this Implement all the buttons 
can be removed from a coat without 
any dap ger to the latter in the same 
time it would take to remove one by 
the old tnethod, which required a care
ful cutting Of the threads to avoid get
ting a piece of the,cloth between the 
scissors’ blaftÿ. TtEtiors end seam
stresses rwill appreciate the time thus

*savcd- rrmmlltES

MOT.OTt COAT.

A. good-looking and practical coat" 
cf beavx- Cloth buttoning xvoll up to 
the elfin and trimmed with fur collar 
and cuffs. Note the dot of. sleeves, 
which are in one with shoulders of 
coat. Seams arc lieaeily stitched, 
large buttons cfT*,ct n closing, and 
hi'go pocki-ia are ati»--hcd . on cither 
side.

I

for extracting the flat »crks. for which 
R U scarcely xvorth while to

The corkscrew, by tho 
way, is hinged to" th» foci and folds 
Into the handle when net In use. Tho
hook Ts for removing the caps from The tonnei win with this coat is

a mai- p.Lo Very pijietiftii as xyefi às com- 
thls lmp>cn-mt « mere cf fortohlo. It -Is made of soft satin 

,a ott.e opener t-uu'a can ©;erv,f. Mth kù lutcrüuinç of quilted silk.

uço a
corkscrew.

HUP*! . ^ i?.»'
evrvlces at St. Michael-* church, stoim- 
br-.dge, WtUeaden. Eng. Sacred Reiaef orji 
arc play' d on a large- gta-T.apron,. oad 
brl-if addressee upon tho r.v.u: • 3rd com
posers are given by the vicar. L’acoo

While the wa» on c.nother greu.t
blizzard sprang c.p which lasted several 
days, and ail hope was aba, 
tog the tr,lasing man alive.

;

idoned <Jt flnd-
The Chinese government will eslab,-> 

an arsenal to manufacture its own or»
napae.I f

■fill nft
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Members of 
1910 to Pi

This

(From Moq<|
To-night’s meetinl 

ell will be the last J 
it is at present coni 
probable that much! 
portance will be trel 
meeting of the out™ 
ually made the oce 
monious burial of i 
has generally been I 
even amongst the 11 

I boards, during the! 
months.

The presiding offiJ 
tains none but the bl 
member of the boari 
that he is extremeljl 
of his have given ofl 
Intended. Each aldel 
turn and says he il 
mayor has alxvays ta 
If at times there has 
terpper they xvere id 
displays of anxiety d 
results only are accl 
welfare of the city si 

! of Peace coos coni 
! curtain falls.

But some local in 
will be considered ba 
Boos out of businessl 
be Passed providing 
with asphalt of Burl 
Douglas street to ltd 
Quadra street and q
.<^Tînter3ect!on with
to Blanchard street, 1 
gutters and a permal 
the south side of thd 
owners to pay two-tj 
Paving with asphalt | 
between Quadra stre! 
and permanent xvalM 
the owners to pay fj 
cost; paving with 
cadam Lydia and HcJ 
•ween Pembroke road 
•pg Permanent sldewà 
•he owners to pay f
cost
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